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MANY ü
That is the record for the sale of Sim
plex Cream Separators for 1908. 
Just three times as many as were sold 
in the year tqo7, that’s going some. 
The best advertisement for these ma
chines is the good opinions expressed to 
neighbors by Simplex users. The ma
chines make friends wherever they are 
placed. Why not become a Link-Blade 
booster, it works both ways, the machine 
boosts your earnings while you are 
boosting the machine.

The year 1909 gives promise of being 
the banner year in the history of

SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE
There is only one reason for this won
derful growth and that is the machine 
does all that is claimed for it. If you 
don’t know this machine get to know it 
at once.

D, Derbyshire & Company
lead Office aid Warts: BROCtVILLE. ONT.

MONTREAL red QUEBEC, P. Q.Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

by J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa ; and one 
on ‘.ne judging of beef cattle, by Prof. 
G. E. Day. Several of these addresses 
are published elsewhere in this edi
tion. Others will be given later.

The Ottawa Winter Fair
The Winter Fair held in Ottawa last 

week, was a vast improvement over 
all previous events of the kind held in

^i'SEtKK
of horses that proved a most popular The seed exhibit was considerably 
feature. There was a great increase larger and better than last year. The 
in the number of entries in almost quality of the exhibits was much bet- 
every section of the exhibition. The ter than formerly. The location was 
presence of the Governor-General, such as to give it a good general ap- 
Earl Grey, who entered some horses pearance and consequently it attract- 
as well as of other distinguished poo- ed considerable attention. It is grad- 
pie, including Dr. Falconer, the Pres- ually dawning upon us that there is 
ident of Toronto University, who de a good deal in seed selection. The die- 
livered a masterly address, and of play of oats from the field crop com- 
Hon. J. 8. Duff, Minister of Agricul- petitions, which took place east of 
ture for Ontario, as well as a decided Toronto, was n fine addition to the 
•nerease in the attendance, contribué display of grains, com and potatoes 

in the general classes.
There were some educational features 

pul up by the Seed Branch. Ottawa, 
which were of note. Besides some 
charts and the mounted specimens of 
weeds there were several boxes of 
growing grains which illustrated the 
value of a good fanning mill selection 
of the seed which will be sown this 
spring. There were illustrations of 
hand selected plants as well. Some 

strations showing pure and adul
terated seeds of rea clover, timothy 
and alsike were also shown.

The exhibition afforded an op
portunity for some of the exhibitors 
to find a ready sale for their surplus 
seeds. This was notably the case in 
seed com Several hundred bushels 
were ordered in the ear by eastern 
farmers of one of the 00m exhibitors 
from Kent County.

The only feature of the exhibit 
which was undesirable, was that in 
a few cases, the professional exhibitor 
had tried to play n little fast and 
loose apparently This will right it
self in time. At present it is some
what discouraging to those who put 
up the goods they can swear they 
grew themselves.

I
Ei

•d to make the exhibition much more 
uccessful than ever. This year, the 

pie who attended the fair pro
nounced it a success and well worth 
seeing. This will help the show next

INCREASED NUMBER OF ENTRIES
Owing in part to the fact tha 

prize list had been increased by some 
$2,500, or to a total of about $7,500, 
the number of entries from the 
ent classes was much larger than 
before. There were 80 horses and ovei 100 beef cattle shown, the exhibit of 
beef cattle being larger than the one 

In the dairy cattle test, a 
report of which is given in another 
column, there were 30 animals. The 
sheep classes were well filled, about 75 animals being shown, which was 
more than double t' e number shown 
last year. About 2,200 birds were 
shown in the poultry section, an in
crease of 300 over last year.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

ACt Uu
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The first great improvement in the 

exhibition was noticeable as one en
tered the fair building. In past years 
the fair was held in one end, or in 
about one-third, of Howick pavilion. 
This year, the whole bui' ling was 
used. The big pavilion contained the 
exhibit of horses In the centre, was 
a large saw-dust exhibition ring. 
Around three sides of the building 
were some 80 stalls for horses. Over 
the stalls, on two sides of the build- 
ing. were rows of seats, which per
mitted spectators to watch the judging 
in the judging ring to excellent ad
vantage While the judging was in 
progress, these seats as well as the 
spece around the ring generally were 
well-filled

"Ab
thinFEEDING RESULTS 

One of the exhibits most worthy of 
mention was that of Shorthorn cattle 
of the Central Experimental farm 
representing two groups bred and fed 
under different conditions. The first 
group of steers with an average age 
of 20 months apd weight of 1 136 lbs 
cost $46 to feed from birth to date 
giving a profit therefrom of $4 a steer.

1 consumed in 20 months 
ensilage -nd roots to the extent of 
14,720 lbs.; hay. 1.609 lbs.; meal, bran 
corn, gluten, nate and oil-cake, 1.865 
lbs, and skim-milk, 1.838 lbs. The 

group steers consumed scarcely 
more than half what the others did 
but their gains were fully in accord
ance. Their cost of feed was only $28 
and they had an average weight of 
660 lbs There was an ultimate loss 
of $6 a head on them.

WINNERS IN THE HORSE SECTIONS 
The principal winners in the 

liraught classes of the horse exhibi
tion, were Messrs. Smith and Richard
son, of Columbus, who won first, 
third and seventh, on Clydesdale 
stallions foaled previous to January 
1. 1906, in strong competition ; first 
on Canadian bred Clydesdale or 
Shire mare, foaled in 1906; first and 
second on stallions, foaled in 1 
first on stallions foaled in 1906. which 
was won by their splendid stallion 
Black Ivory, and third in the same 
class. The championship for Clydes
dale stallions any age was won by 
their President Roosevelt, the reserve 
championship going to Black Ivory. 
The championship for Clydesdale 01 
Shire mares any age. was captured by 

»dv Olenlivet. Kavawa. owned by 
Hunter A Sons. Maxville, won in 

the section for Canadian bred Clydes
dale or Shire stallions and captured 
the championship In the same class. 
The Hackney championship went to 
T J Black A Sons, of Winchester for 
Rillington Grandee. The first for 
heaw draught team went to Adam 
Sehnrf. of Cummimr's Bridge.

(ContinirH on van' tot.
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SOtiB SPLENDID ADDRESSES
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Some splendid addresses were deliv

ered in the lecture hall. The speakers 
at the opening ceremony included Mr 
Peter White, K. C., of Pembroke, the 
president of the show; Dr. Falconer 
of Toronto; Hon. J. 8. Duff, and Sen
ator D. Derbyshire. The addresses de
livered during the week included one 
on the "Pasteurization of Whey, Its 
Effect on the Quality of Cheese, and 
♦he Feeding Value of Whev,” by Prof 
H. H. Dean, of Guelph ; “Winter- 
feeding of Dairy Cows," by J. H 
Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm 
Ottawa ; "Proper Dairy Type," by D. 
Drummond, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa ; -lins-ding and 
Rearing Chickens.” by Prof W R 
Graham, of Guelph ; “Farm Weeds, 
Their Identification and Control," by 

G. H. Clark, Ot 
ing of More 

Sheep Would Mean to Eastern On
tario," by A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; 
“The Economical Feeding of Bacon 
Hogs.” by J H Grisdale, Ottawa ; 
“Judging Bacon Hogs " by Prof. G. E 
Day. of Guelph; "System in Horst 
Breeding,” by John Gardhouse, of 
Highfleld ; "Feeding Horses." by 
John Bright, Myrtle ; ‘ How to Sele 
a Heavy Draught Stallion and Un- 
loundness Frequently Found in Stal
lions," by Wm Smith, of 1 
"How to Make Rough Feeding 
Most Palatable,” by Robt. Miller; 
“The Effect of Stable Ventilation on 
the Profitable Feeding of Beef Cottle."
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THE FOREST PROBLEM OF ONTARIO
A. H. D. Botta, U.A., M.F., Faculty of Foraatry, Univaraity of Toronto

A Comprehensive Review of Hie Forestry Situation as It Sta ids to-day, with an Outline of some of the Needs 
of the near Fjture

a dollar bill. If so guarded it will soon 
many millions of dollars. be worth

THE EN0HM01T8 CONSUMPTION OP TIHBER 
Every year our forest areas are being steadily 

drawn upon for the production ot dimension tim- 
ber sawn lumber, lath, shingle., cooperage stock, 
railroad ties, fuel, pulpwood. mine timber, fenc
ing. telegraph and telephone poles, etc. For the upkeep ot our railway, alo,,,^immense Xnth 
ties of timber are required every year. By 1913 
Ontario win have about 9,000 mile, of track in 
operation. At the rate of 3,000 ties per mile and 
assuming that a tie Iasi, seven yarns ,hi, 
mean the use of 4,000.000 ties a year- or tim 
valent of 112,000,000 board feet of lumber. Tor 
he development „f our minerti resources to

low grade pîo^rtl'»”Bt'olT"Mde^toge'q”I°„P 

titres of timber are exported from the province
foMh h“l50i"8 ? Ma"i,0ba und a.sk,foh=w.”' 
for the building of railways, houses, etc.

. FOBE8T AND GAME RESERVES 
About ten and a half million acres (10 308 

square miles) of land have been sei aside ^ 
forest and Game Reserves, so as to preserve the 
timber upon them from Are and timber thieves

,Pa T ‘hc flsh *"d same. So to ne 
attempt haa been made to place them under 
management designed to make them produce a 
continuous crop of timber. They include non. 
agricultural lands only, and the young growth 
upon them is being protected from Are in a fairly 
eAicient manner. ?

The Temagami Forest Reaerve. enclosing Lake 
Tcmagami and other lakes, has an area of 5,900
feeTT"1'!1”’ ‘™d “ “*'d *° con,«‘n 4.500.000 000 
feel board measure, of standing pine. The Nipi. 
gon Reserve is a rectangular block of 7,29? ,q„„, 
milea enclosing Lake Nipigon. The Mi,.i„.g, 
Reserve, about forty mile, east „f 8ault 6te 
ÎJ ™' C0”t“M 2 916 “ouare miles, and is reputed
Aihle’v'"''^ ' ■00° °' "PO= it. Th.
Sibley Reserve la a small block, of about 70 
square miles, situated abont 16 miles east ot Fort
nartT F T E,8tem Reserv«. m the northern 
part of Frontenac County, contains _ 
square miles of young growth coming in

burned ove«- lands. This makes a total 
of 16,308 square miles of Forest Reserves, proper 
Besides these, there la also the Algonquin Na
tional Park, including ,.030 square miles at the 
headwaters of the Mustoka, Petawewa and Mads- 
waska Rivera: formlnf. a great stream regulator 
game preserve and national playground for thé 
people.

Mr. Cy. Warman, in 
Toronto Canadian Club, said

THE Province of Ontario has a land area of 
220,608 square miles; some 72,000 als, and in the northern regions the Indians oc- 

casionally burn over certain tracts to make it 
easier to follow the game. Sparks from railway 
locomotives are another source of serious fires. 
Along the northern shore of Lake Superior hund
reds of thousands of acres of timberland have 

over since the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was built. The carelessness of 
employed in the construction of railways is an-

milea of which have been surveyed, of 
which 38,000 are sold. This leaves 

are miles of terri to
over 182,000

ry still under the control of 
which belongs to what ise Crown ; most of

known as the Laurentian formation—consisting 
of granitic rocks. On being pulverised these been burned

form the well-known sands and gra- nawii s
vels which are unsuitable for agricultural pur
poses but are well adapted for the growing of 
timber. The agricultural lands are confined main
ly to the southwestern peninsula of the province, 
and the "Clay Belt" beyond the "Height of 
Land. All the rest belong to what are known as 
"Absolute forest Soils," and make up fully two- 
thirds of the land area of the province.

ONTARIO'S WASTE LANDS 
One of the greatest mistakes in the past has 

been to allow people to settle on land that was

For years we have labored under the de
lusion that we possessed in this fair land an 
inexhaustible supply of timber. That delus
ion is a thing of the past. The ever increas
ing scarcity of saw timber and the steady 
advance in the price of lumber have caused 
many to ponder this question long and well. 
The continued droughts of recent years with 
their attendant evils, with whichnot suitable for the growing of grain crops. In 

Borne cases they located on poor farms through 
ignorance, but in the great majority of cases sim- 
ply for sake of the timber. With the disappear
ance of the timber and the burning up of the 
vegetable portion of the soil in the process of

W6 are all
too familiar, and which may in a measure 
be ascribed to the ruthless deforesting that 
has been 
brought us
greatest problems that this country ever 
had before it, namely, the conservation of 
our present forest areas and the replanting 
of other areas unsuited to other crops, in 
the hope of thus undoing the mischief that 
has been worked. The adjoining article, pre
pared especially for Farm and Dairy by one 
of the best authorities on Forestry in On
tario. is a comprehensive outline of On
tario’s Forest Problem. It should be read

practised over Ontario, has 
to face with one of the

po
tinpreparing the land for the plow—the capacity of 

the soil to retain moisture was greatly reduced, 
and consequent!
Furthermore,

its fertility was lessened, 
working of light and sandy 

soils soon caused them to be washed to lower 
levels or to be drifted before the wind. In 
Lambton County alone, there are said to be 40,000

tlJ

acres of such lands ; in South Norfolk, 10,000; 
in Simcoe, 60,000; in Durham, 6,000, and in North
umberland, 8,000 acres.

From the Muskoka Lakes eastward to the 
County of Lanark there are thousands of farms 
upon which the people should never have been 
allowed to settle. After years of toil, hundreds of 
them had to be abandoned, and the rest yield the 
barest kind of a living to their owners. No greater 
cruelty can be imagined than to allow a poor 
man to settle upon poor land. The only place for 
a poor man is on good land, and the only way to 
' ave it so is to first classify the land—setting 

agricultural lands for farming pu 
ning the non-agricultural lands for

other source ol Arcs. In the exceedingly inAam- 
mablc spruce foreata ol the northern 
province the fire peril is

part of the 
even greater than in 

the southern part. Surely it is high time that war 
should be waged against the useless destruction 
and needless waste of our forest wealth, 
estimated that there are thirty-five million acres 
<64,687 square miles) of cut over, burned over or 
abandoned farm lands upon which tree growth 
should be retained for all time. Apart from the 
!• orest Reserves, there are about 123,000 square 
miles of virgin forests and burnt over lands. If 
we assume that there are 13,000 square miles of 
muskeg, lakes and other unproductive 
still have 110,000 square milea left—some 60,000 of 
which are virgin timber. The remaining 60,000 
square miles consist of inferior land which has 
been more or less burned

about 125It is
on lum-

aside the 
and retai
growth. In future it is to be hoped that such a 
policy will be firmly adhered to.

THE FIRE PERIL
Every man in the country should be impressed 

with the belief that it ie an absolute crime to 
throw a lighted match or cigar stub upon the 
forest floor, to leave a camp fire burning, to bum 
brush close to the woods in a dry season, or in 
any other way of imperil valuable forest property. 
Prospectors have been known to fire the woods 
so as to facilitate the work of discovering miner-

an address before the 
. —It “Destroy your
forests and your game will g„, thre„ „m
dry up, your Ash will die, and desolation will 
brood over this land that God has made so lair 

Protect your forest while you have It, 
when it is gone you wiU be utterly helpless

over within the last 
fifty years and is unsuitable for farming purposes 
The young growth on It should he Jealously guard
ed from Are-every tree of it as though i for
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Limite that are sold are sold. What you have 
done ia done, but from this day forward there 
will be no excuse for any Government that sell» 
timber without reserving ita right to boss the job 
of cutting it."

ated the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way with marked success. It has also demon
strated the possibility of regulating mining rights 
so that the people as a whole may derive some of 
the natural wealth which properly belongs to 
them. Does not the timber also belong to them?

Why should the province not make money out 
of its timberlands as well as out of ita mining 
'andsP By all means let us have a Department 
of Forestry for the administration of our forest 
wealth. By the adoption of such a policy we 
would both earn and save money—earning it by 
selling our forest products for their full market 
value; and saving it by preventing the present 
wasteful method of harvesting the crop. The 
administration of such a valuable estate fully 
justifies the Government in creating a portfolio of 
forestry. Under the present system of control 
nearly as much wood material is left in the bush 
as is brought to the mill. With the Provincial 
Government in a 
of its own timber, 
ber would be removed, the slash would be dis
posed of and the young 
chance to reach maturi

in fation to give the nooesaary repairs. Having de
cided to rent, the next thing is the lease. Be 
very careful in thie particular. Short leases are 
what kills the tenant farmer and spoils the farm. 
Anything leea than seven years is not much good 
Remember signing a lease is signing a partner
ship and unless both parties keep it there will 
be no satisfaction.

If no fall plowing haa been done and no wheat 
sown. It will be very dlffloult to make up a full 
rent off the farm f >r the first year. Right here is 
where a great many fall and go behind the first 
year and get discouraged. The better way is to 

lower tent the first year and be ready 
to make It up after the third year of the term. 
As to the profit or how much can be made per 
acre, no one can foretell. It depends largely on 
the man and what system Is followed. If his pre
decessor haa been successful, the tenant will be 
wise to take a leaf out of his book. Always lean 
towards the branch that pays the most. Do not 
put all your eggs into one basket and be very 
careful not to put too much time in one place. 
Attention and attendance bring

betU

feedi

MOKK FOREST RESERVES NEEDED 
Instead of 18,238 square miles of Forest and 

Game Reserves, Ontario should have at least 
90,000 square miles. According to the reports of 
the Crown Lands Department, the average annual 
income from our timber lands during the last five 
years has been $2,082,878. This is another way of 
saying that our taxes have been two million dol
lars a year less than they would have been with
out the revenue derived from our timber lands. 
Who will pay the taxes when the timber is gone?

DEVELOPMENT OK ELECTRIC ENERGY 
In the newspapers we read a great deal about 

the development of electric energy from the mag
nificent water powers scattered throughout the 
province. There can scarcely be any doubt that 
electricity is to be the great motive power of the 

metallurgical opera- 
g part. In the great 

to exist in the Huronian

hard
be lc
allow
bed.

agree on a

in la

Asi

evideposition to regulate the cutting 
however, only the mature tim-

future, and that in many 
lions it will play a leadin, 
mineral belt kno

growth would be given a 
ty. No policy less com-

Fill Preparation of the Seed Bed
John kXHtr. MfinfowiM iVrf/rpr. Qur.

In reply to your correspondents wh 
further explanation aa to why the fall ploughing 
of corn and root land is the best method of cul
tivation and preparing the seed bed for the fol
lowing crop, I am only too glad to give the ques
tion a little further discussion. For the benefit 
of one correspondent who seems to pride himself 
on the extent of Ids knowledge of comp 
results of the different methods, and who 
t<> doubt me as it source of Information, permit 
me to say that
........  sod actual observation as a result of 22
years' praotive on experimental farms, where I 
have been privileged to see various methods thor
oughly tried,

Let us compare the two methods which reem to 
be receiving most attention, vis., fall ploughing 
corn and root land, ami simply cultivating and 
ribbing, instead of ploughing. The first is advis
able for the following reasons: It is a cleaner 
method. The troublesome Corn stubble, and often 
root tops, cannot be gotten rid of or turned under 
by any cultivator or disc on the market to-day. 
whereas, the plough If properly bandied will turn 
them down ami leave the land perfectly clean 
on top. This In itself Is no small argument. The 
result is one which means much difference, not 
only to the teamster and the machinery at the 
time of cultivating, but also in the next spring, 
and the following summer, in harvest time, a 
fact which any binder-driver can vouch for. The 
mowing machine, the rake, the outting-l 
even the old COW herself, appreciates th 
tae plough at that particular time.

PLOW vs. cultivator
Actual experience goes to show that in moat 

soils, a finer tilth and a decidedly more uniform 
tilth is possible when the land is ploughed, and 
turned up to the frost, than where It is torn into 
lumps by a cultivator and then ribbed up. While 
the tops of the riba, which are raked off in the 
spring, will be pulverised, 
poorly prepared and will 
tremendous lot of hard cultivating is done, which 
latter naturally leaves your corn stubble to dec
orate the surfacs. Again the cleaner surface of 
the soil and the finer, more uniform tilth permits 
of a far more even distribution of the seed. The 
machinery will not be Interfered with and a 
part of the seed will not be left riding on top of 
material that should have been plowed under, while 
the rest of the seed Is sowed at different depths. 
Consequently, as many have noticed, there is 
not the unevenness of growth and the patchy ap
pearance where this more thorough and cleaner 
cultivation ia practised.

The most Important argument of all, however.
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A Beaver Dam in Northern Ontario
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that has been practised so widely over our fair land.

rocks of Northern Ontario, and extending east
ward into Quebec, it is certain that much electric 
energy will be developed for mining purposes and 
for the reduction of ores. It should be remember
ed, however, that the efficiency of a stream for 
power purposes depends upon the amount of 
energy it is capable of developing at the time of 
low water. Here we have an additional reason 
for the preservation of the forest cover. Without 
it we will have the destructive spring freshets 
and the long summer drought. With it we will 
have a much more equable stream flow and the 
development of plenty of electrical energy for in
dustrial purposes.

.plete than thie will give our province the full 
benefit of the great timber producing area of the J

Our people have sufficient public spirit and na
tional conscience to support the establishment of 
such a portfolio and to put up with such tempor
ary sacrifice of revenue as is necessary to estab
lish a far-sighted forestry policy based upon a 
scientific and permanent basis.

Uni,

get th.
Renting » Farm In Ontario

J. Ktirlt, Brant Co., Ont.
A farm in Ontario will produce a greater 

variety of crops than a farm in any other place 
in the British Empire and at the present time 
can be rented for what it is worth Where shall 
I rent, asks the enquirer? The best place is 
where a man knows the land. The soil of some 
farms is very much impoverished. Find some 
farmer that has worked his own land and wants 
to quit. Remember there is nothing like exper
ience and it you do not know the farm, try and 
find some neighbor that does. The good things 
are easily seen, but the drawbacks are hard to 
find out. Spend considerable time finding out 
the latter. The next thing to do Is to find out 
the character of the owner and if he is in a posi-

the bottom will be but 
remain hard, unless a Hon

hitche,

they a 
get mo

The

way.

FOREST SURVEYS NEEDED 
With the creation of more Forest and Game 

Reserves and the better protection of our timber, 
the next forward step sho 
character of the reserved lands- devoting 
to settlement those suitable for agriculture 
and reserving the absolute forest soils for the pro- 
duction of timber crops.

uld be to ascertain the

A DEPARTMENT OP FORESTRY NEEDED 
After this would naturally follow the organisa

tion of a department for the management of the 
reserves and the disposal of their products to the 
beet advsntage. Since 1904 the province has oper
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in favor of my system, ia the greater conservation 
of soil moisture, a lack of which, with the other 
method, was undenied in the fact that one of 
your correspondent’s grain stood up so much 
better when he didn't plow in the fall, for the 
simple reason that his growth was not a luxuriant 
one. This latter was due very likely to a lack of 
moisture, since his rotation looks like a plant 
feeding one. The difference, in depth ôf soil, 
mulch and uniformity of depth between the two 
systems is evident to any 
hard ridges, through the 
be left with

bed. As a con 
in late spring

I lost all my colts for two years through not 
using some antiseptic when the ma 
ing in. This was back in the ninet 
then I.have not lost a foal until this year when 
I lost one because my man used the antiseptic 
only once a day when three times a day would 
not have been too much.

We should endeavor to get grade and heridi- 
turily unsound stcUions off the road as speedily 
as possible. It is better not to get a mare in foal 
than to breed her to an heriditarily unsound

There ie a large mortality among horsea becauae 
after they have been working 
liberally they are allowed to ha

res were com-
ies, and since steadily and fed 

. , vr a|l they want
to eat when they are not working. By feeding
horses heavily that arc not working there is danger
of injuring them as they are apt to gorge them
selves. When not working their feed should be 
cut down or they should be exercised. Don't 
keep on feeding horses heavily when they are not 
working as it is only wasting feed

casual observer. The 
field, that are sure to 

ordinary amount of cultivation, 
h on top and little depth of seed 

is the result

iin any
DANISH AND CANADIAN BACON METHODS COMPARED

fines. This insures a steady supply o! hog, lo, 
the factories. It enables the factories, also, to 
dock the price paid a farmer who sells hogs that 
do l -t grade first class. This gives a direct incen- 
tive to the farmers to produce nothing but the 
best hogs.

"When the hogs are delivered to the factory a 
considerable portion of the value of the hog is 
paid to the farmer. If the pigs afterwards grade 
out first class and free from blemishes, such as 
those caused by blows from sticks or kicks, the 
farmer is allowed the top market price but the 
balance is not paid to him until the end of the 
season when the surplus is divided among the 
farmers who sold hogs to the factory. These 
methods encourage the Danish farmers, and make 
it worth their while, to produce a uniform type 
of hog of high-class quality. We have proved 
that we can produce just as fine a Wiltshire side 
of bacon as the Danes do. but the trouble is we 
do not produce enough and our product, there
fore, lacks in uniformity."

1 sequence a drying out 
and summer.

THE PLOW MOST ECONOMICAL 
Assuming that your correspondents fully appre

ciate the value of fine tilth for a seed-bed and uni- 
formity and depth of seed-bed which advantage is 
evident in seeding and in increased crops, 
to say that the plow on the root and com ground 
increases these with more economy than any other 
implement we have available. Referring to the 
question of weed seeds, the lower soil, even on the 
cornfields of our average farms, will contain fewer 
weed seeds than the surface soil. There 
exceptions to this, it is true, but the man with the 
surface soil perfectly clean, as a rule, need not 
worry about the lower soil. In actual pr 
the balance of argument is with the inci 
crop the following year.

For the benefit of one of your correspondents 
who thought our corn stalks so very small that 
it did not take much of a burrow to cover them, 
and that I was running a charitable institution 
I would be glad to publish yields and cost of our 
last com and root crop, so that the public may 
judge from results. These are given on page six 
of this issue. Yields of grain and hay, the results 
of cultivation as advised in the foregoing will be 
given in a later issue, since parts of them 
in stack, our barn accommodation not bei 
cient and they have yet to be weighed, 
but the actual weight will be given.

HE trouble is that Danish farmers are 
not underselling us on the British 
bacon market, they are overselling us 

are getting higher prices for their pro-
Ttt

duct than we are for ours." said Prof. Q. E Day, 
of the Guelph Agricultural College, in the 
of a splendid address and discussion on the bacon 
hog question that took place last week 
Ottawa Winter Fair. "Worse than that," 
tinued Professor Day, "they are overselling us in 
spite of the fact that we could drive them out of 
the business were we to take hold of this question 
in earnest, because we can feed our hogs more 
cheaply than they can theirs. We, however, 
to prefer to fight among ourselves and as long 
as we do the

at the

are somi

hey are going to beat us. It is for us 
how long we want to continue ourto decide

squabble and if it pays us to do so."
"Is it true," asked one farmer, "that the Danes 

buy shiploads of our feeds and feed them to their

“I can’t answer that," replied Professor Day. 
‘ but I do know that they buy considerable quan
tities of United States corn for feeding purposes

“If we produce a 
a better price for

“No, as individuals we are not likely to " 
replied Professor Day. "Conditions are such that 
we seein unable to. Our packers claim that they 
dare not discriminate because if they do the 
farmers get angry and sell their hogs to some 
other packer. I believe, however, that our farm- 

•ers would be acting in their own best interests 
were they to endeavor to raise the bacon hog be- 
cause it would tend to raise the. general price 
paid for hogs and they would get their share of 
the benefit. Then, also, it does not cost any more 
to raise a bacon hog than it does to

"When

a good bacon hog will we get 
it?" asked some one.

1Not

Feeding Horses
John Bright. Myrtle Station, Ont.

As there is a good deal of truth in the old 
adage, "the feed is half the breed,” it is important 
in breeding horses to understand the best methods 
of feeding.

Summer conditions, when horses have the 
natural grass and plenty of fresh air, are the best. 
We want conditions at all times to be as near 
those that prevail in summer, as possible.

Ventilation in the stables is of great import
ance. In order that stock of all kinds may make 
the best use of their feed it is all important that 
the stables shall be well ventilated.

Prix# Winning Berkshlres at Toronto, 1908

sût
THE DANES TOOLED HIM 
was in Denmark several years ago," 

continued Professor Day, "I thought that the 
Danes had about reached their limit in bacon 
production. I was told that it cost them about 6 
™nl* * lb *° rai" h°6=- I did not expect that 
they were going to increase their manufacture 
of dairy products the way they have. This has 
enabled them to greatly increase their production 

do not feed hogs over there un
less they can feed skim-milk or whey. Their 
bacon keeps pace with their dairy industry."
, “Are we likely to raise more hogs?" was asked 
"If feed gets cheaper, we may,"

BK CAREFUL WHAT WE DO 
"Before giving up the hog business," continued 

Professor Day, "we want to make perfectly oer- 
tain that there is no profit in it. I have heard 
men declare that there was no money in hogs 
and yet a year later these same men were buying 
hogs. Buying hogs when they gre dear and sell
ing them when they are cheap is not a good way 
to make a profit. We should not let ourselves 
become discouraged by the first breath of adver
sity. It generally is the man who stays with a 
business who is able to take advantage of high 
prices when they come.

and it must be an expensive feed for them." An
other person stated that a director of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company was authority for 
the statement that that company 
quantities of feed from Canada to Di 
it is fed to the Danish hogs.

What is the reason that the Danes have made 
such a success of hog raising? was asked.

"In Denmark," replied Professor Day, 
farmers co-operate a good deal better that 
over here. Their co-operative packing 
ments are an important factor in the

ships large 
en mark where of bacon. They

don’t stint the feed 

Unless we feed horses just a little more than 
they require to maintain life they will not prove 
profitable. Otherwise, the feed we give them 
goes for nothing. It is the little extra feed they 
get that enables them to improve in condition and 
increase in value.

"their 

establish-
. situation.

Their government, in order that their product 
may be uniform, has selected the large Yorkshire 
hogs as the best type and encourages the breeding 
of these hogs. The government purchases York
shire boars and sells them to agricultural societies 
and co-operative associations at reduced prices. 
Men who try to breed Tamworths, Berkshires, or 
pigs of other breeds, are unable to meet this 
competition. These Yorkshire boars have been 
bred on the common sows of the country and 
have brought about a wonderful improvement.

OO-OPERATIVE FACTORIES 
"Their co-operative factories are assisted. In 

Denmark, if a farmer sells his pigs to another 
factory than the one to which he sells regularly 
he is fined. Over there, they exact their fines 
too. The factories have power to collect these

was the reply.

GIVE EXERCISE
Horses, including the brood mares, need exer- 

• Without it they do not do well and are apt 
to become sick. Mares carrying foals should be 
hitched up and. exercised every day. If they are 
turned out in the barn 
the straw and take ver 
they are hitched

yard they simply eat 
little exercise. When 

up and driven five miles they 
get more exercise in a day than they do in a week 
when left in the bam yard.

The colts, usually, are like their dams. If the 
dams are soft the colts will be, while if the mares 
are in good condition the colts come the same 
way.

y

BACON VB. FAT HOGS
"There is a 

more to raise a 
ary fat hog. This has never been proved. Experi
ments we have conducted at Guelph indicate the 
facts to be to the contrary.

fContinued on paqt It)

.general impression that it costs 
bacon hog than to raise the ordin-

<3ss\ojurm >- -** « -h.
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The Feed Thai Makes The Cream
Livingston's Oil Cake is the cheapest teed tor cows—c 

Shorts or even hay. Because it actually increases the :
—and also increases the amount of butter that you get out of

Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston's Oil Cake fora 
■ooth—aud your "butter money" will show its economy

lira per than corn, 
richnese of cream 

the milk.

Livingston's Oil Cakes contain from 8 lo 11* of pure l.lnseed Oil—are 
•oft enough to break loto small nut»—and are completely and easilyisssLuias'«rsrasKsff casasr1,°iL .

Lhlngston’s Dairy Oil Cake

$ 861 16

Selecting a Draught Stallion*
H'm. Smith, Ooiumbus. Out.

"When selecting stallions for breed- 
tag purposes, most men hei 
eider their pocket books, the district 

he will travel and the class 
res he will be bred to as well as 

the price the farmers will be willing 
to pay for his use. The stnllion should 
be well tempered and the feet, the 

and the legs generally 
as good as possible. Above 
keep away from a meaty

leg. It should be well muscled and

"The conformation of the 
counts a good deal as a good 
stallion attracts as much 
most as a good looking 
should have a strong const! 
be a good 
be fairly 1 
badly. _ _ _ 
to pay more for a horse with a 
that is moderately long outsid
""As

stallion 
looking 

much attentio 
", looking lady. Bto 

■ a strong constitution ami 
walker. The neck should 

y tong as a short neck looks 
Most horse buyers are willing 

for a horse with a neck 
e the

"A stallion is more likely to be a 
sure breeder when fed nutritious feed 
from one year’s 
given a modérât

in which

pasterns, 
should be 
all things

the other and 
of exercise.e amount

•Outline of an address delivered last 
week at the Ottawa Winter Fair.

NAMES OF INTENDING BUILDERS
present to those who First 
who intend to erect or repair

Safe lock 
CORRUOA TED SHEETS, SI DIMS or

We will send a handsome 
send us the names of people 
buildings where we can effect sales of
SHINOLES,
CEILINGS. The buildings may be barns, houses, school 
houses, churches or town halls, etc.

We will also give THREE CASH PHIZES, as follows :

$5.00 in Cash for the list which brings i'i the beet business 
$3.00 in Cash for the list bringing the second best business 
$2.00 in Cash for the list bringing the third best business

All lists are to be sent in by tho end of February

Names may be sent in at different times, ar '. the pers- .i 
sending in any name first gets the credit tor it. So rush 
along at once the names of intending builders whom you 
know of now, and make enquiry so that you can send in 

es I,ater on.more nam

THE NET1L SHIN8LE AND SIDING CO., UNITED
Montreal, Que.Preston, Ontario

Ploughing
$2.00 per acre.....................

Cultivating in apring, 2 days 
Harrowing in spring, 1 day 
Ribbing 3Ji days, at $3.00

Rolling \ day........................
Seed ........................................
Sowing 6 2-10 days, 16c per

Hand wheel hoeing, 12 days 
Thinning, 62 days, at $1.60

in autumn, at

Hoeing, 34 days, at $1.60 per
Pulling, loading, unloading, 

112 days, at $1.50 per day 
Drawing team 14 days, $3.00, 

horse and cart, 14 days, 
$2.25 per day

Total cost.

Total weight of 
tons, 1,686 lbs. 

Average yield

Value on 
at $2.60

roots—369

—23 tons, 1,431 lba. per

farm for feeding, 
per ton..................

Profit in growing from 16X

$ 899 07

$ 247 92

Handling a Prize Winning Herd
"You will remember that for the 

lust two years 1 have been a couipeti 
tor in the Dairy Herd Competition," 
said Mr. W. E. Thompson, of Wood 
stock, who won the 3rd prise in the 
Dairy Herd Competition, in address 
mg the dairymen’s convention in 
Brantford recently "Last year 1 was 
fortunate enough to get a medal. Ai 
(ar as I was concerned I made up my 
mind that this year 1 would not try 
for it. 1 did not feel that my herd 
was in shape to start out another sea
son and win a prise in this competi
tion. I had a little bad luck with one 
of my cows which I could not avoid. 
However, 1 saw Mr. Herns in T< 
ami later on at the dairy district 
ing in Woodstock, and he urged upon 
me to try again and finally I decided 
to enter this year.

"Therefore you may eee that I made 
no preparation whatever, and took no 
sp« cial care of my stock. Last year 
some thought that I had fed more 
grain or expensive feeds ths.i I got 
returns for, and this year I thought 1 
would just feed my oov.s in the shape 
that I thought would be profitable. 
Last year I fed considerable 
grain than 1 did this year.

"This year I fed nothing until about 
fore part of July, when 1 started 

to feed one pound of 
pounds of meal tw 
first of November, 
to aLiut $76.00 in round 
is not a great amount of money to 
spend for mill feed. I was a little 
short of pasture and was handicapped 
in not having a silo i haven't made 
a practice o! growing lucerne or peas 
and oats or any crop of that kind. I 
am only a c< 
estly in business, ai 
get these things. 1 
silo and expect to 
year. Lucerne and silage i 
sury things to produce milk 
cally for cheese making."

oronto

!..
bran and two 
laily until the 

ting in all 
res. That

lee 'l
uinoun

man, starting hou
nd it takes time to 

am putting up a 
have it for next

mu -

are neces- 
- eoonomi-

Evidence from Another Prize 
Winner

‘‘In the first place we have quite a 
large herd," said Mr. Mason, of 
Turell, speaking before the recent 
meeting o! dairymen in Brantford. 
"We have been in the dairy herd com
petition for three years and they had 
to extend the prise list to give 
show; they gave five prizes and we 
happened to get the fifth one. Still 
we are quite pleased at that because 
it means quite an effort to get a herd 
in sufficient condition to win a prize 
at all. My brother and I work to
gether ; lie is older than I am and I

A good pedigree is important, but w 
it should go as many points as poss 
hie of the points that I have inen-

ith
isi-

"Be careful when a stallion has 
any unsoundness, such as ringbone, 
bone spavin, thorough pin, or if he 
is a roarer. Do not select a stallion 
with u small foot. The spring halt 
should be avoided. 1 am informed 

no man knows what causes it. 
A curb is an abominable delect.

"Many seem to think that the 
larger the stallion the better. My ob
servation has convinced me that over
grown animals are uncertain breeders 
They leave a good colt one time and 
not the next. It generally ie the stal
lion of moderate size that leaves the 

ock."

Profits In Com and Root 
Growing

Below are given the results of the 
yield aud the cost of growing 30 acres 
of corn aud 15>i acres of roots on the 
Macdonald College Farm. These fig
ures are kind'/ furnished the readers 
of Farm and Dairy by Mr. John i li
ter, superintendent of the college farm, 
in response to some adverse criticism 
of his methods of cultivation. Mr. 
Filter promisee to furnish us in the 
spring with full directions as to the 
land to select, plowing, harrowing, 
cultivation, etc., for both corn and 
roots so that others may have such 
excellent results as shown below, even 
in a very poor season. Read on an
other page Mr. Filter's reply to those 
who have attacked him.

PROFITS IN CORN GROWING
Yield and cost of growing 30 acres 

of corn:
Ren* of 

per acre 
Manure

$6.00 per acre....................
Ploughing, at $2.00 per acre 
Harrowing 4 times, at $3.00

Seed-

30 acres, at $3.00 

of rotatioq, at

ilay, 7 days 
15 bushels, 

per bushel —
Sowing 3 da;
Cultivât

Thinning and hoeing 40
days, at $1.60 per day----

Cutting team 7 days, at
$3.00 per day......................

Drawing 7 days, 4 
28, at $3.00 per day. 

loading and unloading, 
ling, tramping, 66 days,

at $1.50 per clay................
Use ol engine ami machin- 

7 days, at $7.00 per

21 76
ys, at $3.00 per

21 00

84 00
Men

144 00

3 49 00

Total ...........

Total weight of 
tons. 1,441 lbs.

Value
$2.60 per ton.

Profit in growing from 30 

Average yield—16 tons, 48 lbs. per

$ 769 76

corn—480 

for feeding.
$ 769 76

on farm
1,201 80

$ 432 06

PROFITS IN ROOT GROWING
Cost and yield of 16\ 
•at of land, 16>£ acre 
3.00

acres of roots : 
•s. at

Manure '* of rotation, at
$6.00 per acre.....................

Ploughing previous summer,
at $1.60 per acre................

Cultivating and harrowing 
previous summer................

77 60

23 26

24 00
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MANGE - RINGWORM
SORE UDDERS - ULCERS - ABORTION

All Cattle Troubles which may 
be Prevented and Cured by

COOPER’S FLUID
76c. Qt.; $2.00 Gall.; $0.50 Five Galls.

IUGGII

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
506-507 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen SI. W., Toronto

For Farms, Houses, Lots
BELL AND TAYLOR
iter Street - Petarboro

WARRINER’S
STANCHIONSul

CHAIN
HANOINO

Write for Liste of

FARMS, HOMES, BUSINESS PLACES
J. T. O'CONNELL A CO.

1SS Hunter Street Pstarboro

SEED OATS
LAND for SETTLEMENTAmerican llanne

quantity of Improved 
r Oat», grown from pod I 

IT reed wed. Also some “ Dew Drop,” a 
Hplenptd early white oat, that I have grown 
for never*I yearn with good eueeew. Heavy, 
thin hulled, about eame length and quality

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at SO 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

THOS. SOUTHWORTM,
Director of Colonization. T

HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

of el raw an Banner, but four

Samples and prices on application to the

A FORSTER,
Markham, Ont.

WINDMILLS
Towers Qlnsd 
•very five feet DON’T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK

Blatchford’s Calf Meal’’iTBETTER. CHEAPER, NOIE HEALTHFUL

It la conceded to he the only reel milk .ubetltute 
In the world. Make# stronger and healthier an
imal» and sweeter, firmer, whiter veal than any 
other known method ol feeding. Prevents 
•routing. Goats half as much as milk and con
tain* no mlU feed or other l y product».

WlllOMf for 
to Rail« Calvei 
Without Milk.

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

IWNTF FN CATALOGUES

mil, SBAPLEY A 
IUII Ci\, Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

uable free book. ' How 
ip/y an< HucctuJuUy

Addres* : STEEL BRfCGS’SEED 
CO., lit, - - TORONTO,‘ont.

lOOO MEN
Wanted as

Brakemtn and Firemen $75^ sisoT^ij
Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks, ^ 

and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by 
tWnte us for booklet and full oarticulars.

The Dsmliilen Railway Soheel, Dipt. I, Winnipeg, Man.
II is fierira hi* to mealtoa the

mohshe
“d æ Meases “ *hich

rade\a“d ^ careful aekv. Aside from the numbers in attend-

EHH Fu"efa^rv dThfv pr?ve,î very 8atls of the Maritime Provinces. It is, 
Î!tvto^unT.h/vroHe a ÎK ,arger ,CttPa‘ therefore, with every vunndence that 
and itmnephr * they are larger tho9e interested in agriculture in
and stronger cows. these, the eastern provinces, are look-

grow ALL they FEED in8 forward to a development of the

x spy» sms?continued Mr. Mason, “except a little -Ï 3h.evVt?ndinr When ^ lj c°n' 
bran, and nearly every year we have 2*d„er.®d JOUT y'1arA.-ag0 the num‘ 
sold some grain. Everything that the ,ri^a.tîendanc? at this course was 
cows have made for us has been clear ?£' and , e number m attendance at 
profit, but to figure out how much regu'a[ course 16-the readers 
the clear profit has been from year to appre^,ate „lhe_ Progress
year is a pretty hard thing to do, be- be,n8 made ~M Gumming,
cause the prices vary from one year 
to another. I always think that when 
we produce everything on our farm 
the most important point is the price 
we get for it when we sell it.

When asked what was their princi
pal summer food Mr. Mason replied :
“As summer food in the first part of 
the season we fed a little mixed grain, 
oats and barley chop. This year we 
fed a little all summer. We hadn't 
anything in the way of green food 
until the corn was large enough to cut 
and then we commenced feeding green 
corn. As Mr. Paget said last year at

paper to have 
silage, but we have 

ntil this year and that

I

Holstein 
tion

» r

Our Legal Adviser
SHARK OF MORTO 

acres, with a morts 
huye 100 acres and aasumes half 
sage. A gives B a deed but the 
“ Stated on it as a lien.

Ï. Mint gage le now due, B will pay off his 
share. Will the old deed and the receipts 
for payment of mortgage make it as good 
as a clear deed, or will B have to have 
a new deed made - Anxious, Lovering. Ont.

B will

rOAQE.-l. A owns 200 
age of $2.000 on it. B 

the mort- 
e mortgage

Farmer's Institute m< 
lieved it would be far che 
a silo and feed 
never had
is something we are going to do. We 
are going to feed corn early in the sea
son. Mr. Clemona, of 8t. George, was 
at our farm last summer when we first 
commenced feeding, and he rather 
wondered whether there wa-i anything „# 
in it or not, but he was convinced that -u 
it helped to hold our cows at a steady 
rate. From the time we started feed
ing them I do not think they varied 
from five to ten pounds a day for the 
whole herd, and I am sure we could 
not have done that last fall when it 
was so very dry and the pasture didn't 
grow after the middle of August.” I

"What is your method of selecting T',e «hare to be had by each ia 
your cows.” was asked ? Mr. Mason largely a matter of adjustment be- 
said: "In the first place we raise tween the contracting parties. The 
them from our best cows and keep usual practice would be for A to get 
pure-bred sires, of the best stock we from M te X of the products, depending 
can get. The last few years we haven’t upon the season. Should it chance tc 
had a heifer that has not been first- be a “lean" year, B would fare but
class. Our cows are all good stock poorly, did he only get a half share,
now." whereas in a good year, he wouid get

“Do you weigh the milk,” was ques- more than a just share. The 
tinned? method would be for A to take a

"Yea," replied Mr. Mason, "we straight third and a certain percent-
have been in the Cow Tearing Associa- age of the proceeds in addition; the 
tion for two years.” amount of such percer iage to be

"That is where you ascertain the agreed upon by the par'ies concerned, 
good cows,” continued the questioner.

“Yes,” concluded Mr. Mason, "and 
, I think 
of the seat 

ling up at the 
of the cow 
much in J 
ini

'ill not require any further con
veyance from A, but it will be neces
sary for B to obtain from the person 
holding; the mortgage, and to register, 
a discharge of the mortgage. If A is 
prepared to pay his part of the money, 
an absolute discharge will be obtain
ed, but if not, B should arrange with 
the holder of the mortgage, to givi 
him a discharge from the mortgagi 

the 100 acres which he has pui

SPRIT ON SHARES—A ha* a 
Kood sugar bush of u or 600 tree* with a 
sugar house and brie a arch for boiling. 
B furnishes the equipment, including 
wood and rune the hush What share of 
the product should A get f—Constant Read
er, Wentworth Co.

be I

BLACK WILLOW FOR FF.N 
Will swamp or black willow last very 
long when sunk in the ground for fence 

H If.. Bardolph, Ont.
it didn't give nearly eo Swamp or black willow, or any other 
and July would be giv- kind of willow is very short lived 

ing a steady flow in the fall and they when placed in contact with the soil 
made me more money than the others as fence posts or otherwise. I am not 
because it is during September, Octo- in a position to say the exact life of 
her and November that the milk is this kind of wood as a fence post, but 
always worth the most money.” I should not think it would exceed

■ five or six years at the most. The life
Short Court, at Truro, N.S. pit \'T.......
Ed., Farm and DairyThe short by inuR heated creosote. If

course at the Agricultural College, it wm o use very many
Truro, was completed on Jan. 16th. will..» i creoeoting would
We have had a regularly enrolled at- oertau J. Zavitz, Forester,
tendance of 203 in the men's course O. A. C 
and 20 in the ladies' course, and there 
has been an intermittent attendance 

300, Included among the num- 
from New Bruns

wick and 40 from Prince Edward 
Island; also some 10 from Great Bri

ce POSTS—
creates a surprise at the 
son. When we are total- 
end of the season some 
it didn’t give nearly eo

Sin?
s tha

FARMS, MOUSES AND LOTS 
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BLEWETT A MIDDLETON,
411 George St., Peterbore

ber are 28 students
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11 fi ] H '■ fiWhy Every Farmer 
Should have a 

Telephone.
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A telephone, in a farmer’s home, not only enal Vs him to 
keep constantly posted as to market prices, but saves him need
less trips to town.

With it he can know, not only the news of his neighborhood, 
but of the surrounding country as well.

If a telegram or other important message comes, it can 
be delivered without loss of time.

A telephone enables the farmer to have his machinery repaired

fOOII

)
h

§ 22a
b

instantly. »It will, at a moment's notice, summon a doctor and may be the means of saving your wife 
or your child's life.

By means of a telephone, you can, in case of fire, summon your neighbors to come to your 
assistance and so save your stock and buildings.

With it you can make social calls without the necessity of having to drive for miles on 
a sultry or freezing night.

But don’t buy a telephone simply because it's cheap — a telephone is 
thing or an ornament.

Write us for particulars about a rural telephone that can always be relied upon, with 
cost of installing, etc.

You can build and operate your own telephone line.

<Z

than a play-

l
X

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
599 Henry Ave,

WINNIPEG.
427 n vmour St

\ ...LOUVER
Use address nearest you.

Cor. Notre Dame C®. Guy Sts.
MONTRKAL

*************************£ «praying the lime-sulphur is probaoiy 
more satisfactory.

The various prepared or patented 
brands of soluble oils cost about three 

home-made

the arrival of the Canadian We cannot put too much stress on 
the desirability of cultivating with a 
light cultivator as soon as tb“ plants 
are set. It is also advisable to UM 
the lingers around every plant, to stir 

soil about them, leaving a little 
earth on top.
too, have had seriouc. damage 

eatened by cut worms but have 
managed to exterminate them com
pletely as soon as detected, by mix
ing a small quantity of Paris green in 
slightly mpistened bran and scatter
ing it lightly along the rows. The 
worms are very fond of bran and seem 
to eat it in preference to the toilage 
On getting ‘ \e pcison, they crawl 
under the surface of the ground and 
die.

SSi HORTICULTURE j Oood Australian fruit >b>cs not come 
into the market until m, beginning 
of the year, and apples from Canada 
or the United States arrive here when 
there is comparatively little dessert 
fruit to be had.”

times as much as the 
duct containing the same per cent, of 
oil. Our tests indicate that the home
made oil is as effective as the pre
pared oil. The home-made oil is

,,m" “ lhe ““ Strawberry Culture
The home-made soluble oil is more Editor. Farm and Dairy The ar- 

pructicul for the commercial orchard- tide in your December 9th issue, by 
ist than for the man who has only a Mr. Rittenhousc, has many valuable 
few trees, unless one person will make points, but there are a few things in 
the material for a neighborhood. it which my experience has taught

It is not quite as troublesome and me are not applicable or advisable for 
disagreeable to make soluble oil at all strawberry growers. His plan for 
home as it is to make lime-s, lphur. preparation of the soil is excellent.

Apply the soluble spray only in the also his advice about selection of 
dormant season, lhe trees should not plants. But my experience regarding 
be pruned before they are sprayed, as time of planting does not correspond 
the oil may injure the cut surfaces, with his» My best successes have 
unless they are painted. been with plants set just as soon as 1

Ine home-made soluble oil spray is cun work the "round; in fact, two 
recommended for trial against the San years ago I received some plants from 
Jose scale and the maple scale. It is the United States before the frost was 
not recommended fo; use against the Uu 0ut of the ground and I had diffl-
scurfy scale. ____ culty in getting the spade deep

*__ ,__T j " enough into the ground to admit the
Apples loo Large roots to proper depth, but without
recent report of the Depart- harrowing the ground which, of

nient of Trade and Commerce, course, had been fall plowed, I got 
Ottawa, Mr. J. 8. Larke, Canadian them in and never had a better stand 
Trade Commissioner for Australasia of plants than these gav 
states: "The tirst considerable ship- had frost afterwards that 
meut of apples from British Columbia ground quite hard, yet did 
landed in admirable condition. The to injure the plants, 
only objection to them is that the? In setting, I use two boys to tak.3 
average a little too much in size for . irus placing the plants in the hole 
the fruiterers to handle to the best made by the spade and can thus set 
advantage. Three pence each is about 4,000 in a day. In making the 
ch .rged for them. holes, I hold the front of the spade to-

"There has been an unusually large wr.rds me, pressing the handle from 
importation of apples into Australia me a little and back again, having the 
and New Zealand from California and hole on the side of the ape opposite 
Oregon. The Californian apples af- from me so that, when the plant is 
fected with the codling moth were re- dropped in and the spade withdrawn 
fused admission into New Zealand, I can press the earth against the roots 
but were allowed into this mîrket with my foot without any inoon 

being treated. The consequence ience, thus attaining 
great congestion of apples effect!

Pol
Trunk Splitting

If. T. Macoun, Central Experimental Farm.

splitting was long thought to 
be due to the expansion of trees which 
had been “‘hide-bound.” We do not 
believe that there is such a thing as 
a ‘‘hide-bound” tree.

While so far as is known no experi
ments have been tried to determine 
the cause of trunk splitting, yet sev
eral theories have been advanced, the 
best one being that the splitting is 
due to a sudden lowering of tempera
ture which cools the outside layers of 
wood in the trunk, making a consid
erable difference in temperatuie be
tween the outer and inner layers, 
causing the former to contract. A 
clearer example is the cracking 
when there is a sudden fall of to 
ature, due to the contraction caused 
by the upper layers of ice coming in 
contact with the cold air. It is trees 
which have made late growth and are 
well charged with sap that are usually 
affected, hence thorough ripening of 
the wood in fall is necessary for the 
prevention of this injury.
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iile I am aware that Williams is 
the great commercial berry at Jordan, 
I often wonder why it is. I do not 
know of any authentic comparison 
test that has ever placed Williams 
higher, or even as high in yield, as 
many better berries. While it is a 
good shipper, its green tip and poor 
color makes it very unattractive 
market berry our market, when 
Williams were a drug at seven ce 
a box, I sold Busters at 15 cents and 
the latter is a much better vielder. 
True, Buster is not so good a shipper, 
but Lovett, Sample and Parson’s 
Beauty, are as good shippers, as good 
yielders and decidedly better sellers. 
I now have eight acres under straw
berries, including 62 varieties, but 
only planted 25 plants of Williams 
last spring.—W. J. Kerr, Ottawa.
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Home-Made Soluble Oils r“Home-made Soluble Oils for Use 
Against the San Jose Scale.” is the 
title of Bulletin 179, issued by the 
Virginia Agricultural Experiment 
Station. From tests made at this 
station, the following conclusions are

Home-made soluble oils are recom
mended for trial in place of the lime- 

phur wash, under, certain condi
tions. Further tests must be made 
before we can recommend them un
reservedly. For general orchard

Resolve to treat *he orch.ird for 
what there is in it and not at a side
line.

There are hundreds of sm.xll or
chards in this country that, would 
give three or four times the usual re
turns if more attention were given to 
spraying, pruning and cultivating.

Renew Your Subeerlptlon Now.
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....... ........................... ever, ,„d they rushed with more or

S POULTRY YARD | fe^^iSJS&dïÆ
5 S I 'lid not dress any of them from that
t##*##***»*»**»**»******** pen at that time, but sold them alive, 

r» ». wr • ». —, .. so I do not know the state of the eggDon't Frighten The Hens cluster.

In building the house do uot have 
the roosts too high; two fee» is high 
enough. Have them level, not step- 
ladder style. Mapy hens get hurt 
trying to get to the top and shoving 
each other off.

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam «33

.“TÏÏil^'nnMhïr^
IhoneuiiUlnw-. C»Uln*uefree.
HS H STSWI. NilZC lewtT.ki.

ent the boy away, and have 
soiu every hen and chicken I had on 
the place, and next spring intend to 
begin all over again, keeping only as 
many fowls as I can care for myself. 
1 will not catch any for a clamorous 
customer, and if then I find hard or 
dead yolks I shall believe I have not 

thereof.

Good Layers.—Every flock will ha 
u few good layers with those that are 
not profitable and the whole flock 
may be condemned, though some of 
the hens may be the best to be ob
tained. It would be an advantage to 
separate the layers, for the reason 
that the laying hens require 
food, while the others may be or get 
too fat. Sometimes it will pay to sell 
all the hens but those that have been 
excellent produi 
F. C. E.

If any class of stock require careful 
undemonstrative handling it is the 
poultry. Don’t speak cross in the 
hen-house, never scare or frighten ii 
any way. A writer in "Farm Poul
try” gives his experience regarding 
the subject. Very few who keep poul-

lulp you. Hr»t writer» and to-lhe-point article*.

and Dairy, was received this 
morning and I am well pleased with 
it — B. G. Fraser, Argentvuil Co., Que.

to Farm
H • i

forty-two 
dressed f

the reasonI came into, possession of 
hens, which after a time I 

dressed for market, cleaning them for 
the cook. All but one were in perfect 
condition ; that one having the entire 
bunch of eggs very hard, and all en
closed in a sort of sack, f have never 
seen anything like it since, but have 
had many cases of hardened yolks, 
and yolks loose among the intestines.

For a few years I kept a few hens 
and found no hard yolks when the 
poultry was dressed for my eus to 
I increased my stock to such an ex
tent that I was obliged to h ive help 
to care for it. In 1V03 I took a 
thirteen-year-old boy to help. He did 
P‘.-tty well, but things began to get 
stirred up, and the hens were not as 
quiet as formerly. I do not remember 
the internal state of the poultry 
dressed while he was with me, be
cause I had not at that time associat
ed a boy and hard yolks together. Two 
years later I had an eighteen-year-old 
boy; he was quick motioned, and in a 
hurry to get through the poultry work 
to get at the farm work. The hens 
became nervous, and ran away rathe/ 
than .towards us, and did not lay very 
well, and I began to find hard yolks 
in dressing the poultry. My latest 
and last (I hope) helper was a four
teen-year-old boy, good in many 
ways, but quite irresponsible in some 
ways. The hens under his influence 
became so wild that when any one of 
the family walked by the hen runs the 
poultry would run and fly to the op
posite side of the yard, often beating 
against the wire in their haste to get 
away from whoever was near. This 
boy, in feeding the hens, would some
times get a lot of them together eating 
what he had put down for them, then 
he would throw the feed pail in their 
midst just to see them fly and flutter.

It was while he was with me that I 
came to the conclusion that these sud
den frights and starts caused the trou
ble with the egg cluster, for the hen 
without hard yolks was the exception 
whenever I dressed any of those 
fowls. I talked to the boy and ex- 

him the effect of roughness 
ich haste in moving among 

wed him the hard- 
had one pen of ntne 

Indian Games that became so wild 
they would break a window glass in 
trying to git mit of the hen-house 
when I entered it, and they stopped 
laying. I decided to kill them. After 
I had dressed them the boy asked 
if I had found any hard eggs in them.

Uric Acid Poisoning Farm and Dairy for many years has 
been a welcome visitor to our home. 
It* lim-ly articles appeal to all mem
bers of our family and make its 
uirival more than appreciated.—Mrs. 
W. J. Stevenson, Ontario Co., Ont.

seasons.—

the skin and flesh a complete network of 
small whitish lumps about half the size 
of trains of wheat. I showed the meat to 
a neighbor, who said It was diseased. 1 
hate never seen anything like it before 
Oan you give me any idea as to what was
552&I. b0W|* had been kept in one

The fountain 
me for oecurin

pen which 
g one new

you sent 
subscriber

PUT ON IN 1885
trouble is caused by a deposit of lime 
«alts beneath the skin of the bird. The 
secretions from the kidneys of birds 
are much denser than from other ani- 
trais, and should the kidneys be in 
any way affected that they are not 
eliminating quickly enough, urates 
are transferred and seen to be started 
up in various situations, giving rise 
to uric acid poisoning. Anything that 
will assist the action of the liver will

ETry Carter 8 little liver P'lla-

Perfect Protection in 1909
Metal Shingles may be 

26 years—and not last five.
When a house has been making Metal Goods only 

a few years, of what good is their “guarantee” 
that their shingles will last a life-time/'

They don't know themselves how long their 
shingles will wear because they have not had time 
to put the shingles to the test.

“EASTLAKE”

“ guaranteed ” to last for

Poultry Note., Original and 
Otherwise

It costs no more to feed a floe 
good hens than it does a flock of k of

Ah a rule pullets lay better than 
old hens, but neither will lay without METALLIC

SHINGLESThough 
fitable, it doctoring chicks is not pro- 

know how to pre-»
MADE IN CANADA FOR 24 YEARS

Don’t forget that Made in Canada for 24 Years.
In use, right in your own province, for 24 years. 
Proven lightning-proof, fire-proof, leak-proof, w.nd- 
proof, rain-and-snow-proof, wear-and-rust-proof by 
24 years’ resistance against storms and climate.

The guarantee that goes with ‘ ' Eastlake ’ ’ Shingles 
is backed by 24 years’ test. You don’t take risks, 
you know.

There’s the “ Eastlake ” Cleat—the improvement 
that makes the “Eastlake” Shingles perfect. An 
entirely original idea, patented, and found only in 
“ Eastlake ” Shingles. Let us tell you all about it 
Write for catalogue.

A change of food often helps layers 
to start laying again, hens like other 
animals like variety.

Except during the breeding season
ÎTbXV’’Ælb' h™'
ÆpX'Y imttr.TÆ
or green food and oyster-shell.

what she is best fitted for—a pot-pie.»

Alfalfa makes on excellent feed for 
poultry in winter. Cut it up fine and 
steam it or throw a forkful in for lit-

One cannot raise chickens and lice 
together, the lice will thrive at the ex
pense of the chicken. There is nc

plained to

poultry, and I sho 
yolks. I ha<Indl

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
The hen doesn’t lay because she 

is too fat” is not correct. That "she 
is too fat because she doesn’t lay” is 
nearer the mark.

TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG
Agents wanted in some districts. Write for particulars 

naming this paper.
I told him I had. I believe he had 
done something, perhaps many times, 
which had spoiled these hens as lay- 
era. Certainly I did not have hard 
yolks until after the hens had been 
well stirred up and scared. I do not 
blame the boys for all the trouble, for 
I more than suspect that I caused a 
share of It, at least in a pen of Ply- 

uth Rocks, 
would come a

Dampness in the poultry-h 
should not be allowed. Give good 
ventilation without drafts, and don’t 
over-crowd the hens.

La*y hens, like laey men, are 
money-makers ; they eat up the pro
fits of the busy ones. You can kill 
the hens if not th

T"’ UNDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO.
Some times a citato 

nd insist on havin 
ately. I could not

induce such ones to wait until night it hatched

s= fas; «ras

OF CANADAMilk is a good poultry food whe 
for making eggs or flesh It is j 
for the chick at all ages from the day 

to the laying hen.

t her
HEAD OFFICEor two immedi MONTREAL, F.Q.

MANVPAlTVhClta or

REFRIBERtTma HD ICE-MhIKB MACHINERY
Special Machines Designed for Dairies

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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The Dairy Test at Ottawa Martin
Norwich,

HOLSTEIN HElFF.lt UNDER 42 MONTHS 
Queen's Butter Girl,

Geo. Mice................  160.7 3.12 136.62
Lady Colanthus De- 

Kol, Martin Mc
Dowell, .................. 118. 3.7 186.92

McDowell, SHORTHORN COW
136.8 3.6 160.22 Morning Glory 6th,

8am. Bray, Enfield 
Carleton Beauty, J. J. 

Hodgins, Hazel-

Dynes, seventh by P. O. Collins, and 
eighth by Reed 4 Co. In the grade 
classes, the winners were Jos. 
Feather» tone A Sons, Alex. Dynes, A 
H. Foster, and Samuel Bray, of

More interest than usual was taken 
last week in the results of the thret 
day dairy test at the Ottawa Winter 
Fail owing to the fact that several 
Ayrshires were entered. The contest 
for first place was close there being 
only nine points difference between 
the first prize Holstein and first prize 
Ayrshire Last year no Ayrshires 
competed. The results of the 
were as follows:

136.2 3 46 143 38

Bloesom, R. R. Reid
A Co., Ottawa......

Pansy 4th, R R.
Reed A Co.,Ottawa 76.6 4.08 87.88

100 1 3.76 110.88 tin field.

of the success of the exhibi
tion was due to the hard work of Pres. 
Peter White, of Pembroke, and of 8 c. 
D. T. Elderkiu, of the Department of 

Tot

86.5 3.83 106 16
AYRSHIRE OOW

l Armour, Geo

E E iÉiË “ :: ¥ÊWm.
Dowell. Norwich... 161.8 3 32 160 In ventilation was so poor, the exhibitors 

Rose of Robin Hill, had to break some of the windows to
Win. Ormiston A &ive lh,‘ Htock air D wa>» kit also,
Sons, Columbus... 181.2 3.8 131.24 lhat thl‘ r,,Hulta ot the tost

Spot, R. Reid A Co.. 108.7 3 74 116 04 ?h”ul<! hav,‘ ^-en posted earlier, as 
GRADE HEIFER 'til Frid “*** k'lOWn

{*£■ R„t.„Heror, 1,89 302 13266 "The attendance w,„ larger than in

K. Heitl ft (,D 76.,f 3.7 81 60 jng 0( the agriciiltoral press. On the
whole the attend»...... was not nearly

The Ottawa Winter Fair 88 larBp 88 11 should have been anil 
(Continu'd from pour t, 18 ll *8 expected that it will be next

year, owing to the success of this 
year’s exhibition.

Good Reading for Farmers

HOLSTEIN GOWKa Br. of H.

J. Me- 

alee of H H N.

AYRSHIRE HEIFER 
Forget-me-not of H.

H.. N. Dyment. ... 106. 4.1 
, Star's Sarah, H. A J.

McKee....................... 98.1 3.86

MU ,eBFranc), 3rd, .1 ll 
Caldwell, Fallow-
field...........................

Idaline Pauline De- 
Kel, Geo Rice,
Tillsonburg..............216.8

Mander Dekol, T. A. 
Spratt, Billings’
Bridge.............

Hasketon Belle 4th.
.1 H Caldwell 161.7

Bouncing Jess 4th,

!.. N. I 
’lappison, 
ottie. H A

i46.6 3.74 159.94

187.3 3.85 154.20
R°n

136 4 3.6 146.60yillellt .

827 3
12823 Tiny. 
118. M"ni’

There were 14 entries in the class 
for hunters, including two from Earl 
Grey, one from Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
five from Dr. R. E. Webster of Ottawa, 
and two from Mr. J. B. Duford, of 
Ottawa. The three first places were 
captured by Dr Webster. Mr. Du 
ford’s Wyoming taking fourth and 
Earl Grey’s Rex, fifth.

BEEF GLASSES
In the Shorthorns, the principal 

winners were W. C. Edwards A Co., 
of Rockland; Peter White, Pembroke; 
Jas. Leask, Greenbank; and Jos. W. 
Barnet, and W. A. Wallis of Kars. In 
Galloways, D. McCrae, of Guelph had 
things his own way. Prominent win
ners in the grade classes were B. 
Slattery, of Ottawa; Jas. Lc-sk; A. A. 
Armstrong; and R. Reed A Co., of 
Hintonburg.

THE SWINE CLASSES.
Prominent among the winners in the 

Yorkshire classes were Jos. Feather- 
stone A Sons, of Btreetaville ; P. O 
Collins, of Bowesville; A. H. foster, 
of Twin Elm; and Alex. Dynes, of 
Ottawa. The exhibitors and winners 
in the Berkshire classes were W. A 
Wallace, of Kars, and A. Dynes. The 
prizes for Tamworths 
evenly divided between 
Co., of Ottawa, and A. 
winners in th 
Jos. Featherstone A Sons, Samuel 
Bray, Alex Dynes, and R. Reed A Co 
The three best pure-ored export 
bacon hogs were shown by P. O. Col
lins, the second, third and fourth 
prizes going to Jos. Featherstone A 
Sons. The swei

FENCE TALK No. 2
At this time of year nearly every one 

is planning their reading material for 
the coming season. We all need to 
read the

buai
end we are always looking 
best publication that will 
purpose.

It is

Find out beforehand the strength difference between Page 
Wire Fences and other kinds. Needn't buy blindfold any 
more. Test for yourself—this way;
Make the dealer give you a foot-long piece of the horizontal 
wire from the other kind of fence—and a piece from a Page 
Fence.
Heat both pieces cherry-red. Drop them in cold water. And 
then—
Try to bend them—both of them.
The Page wire will be found to have taken such a temper that 
it will cut glass. The other wire will bend like sheet-tin and

that withe very best material 
obtain, which pertains to 

have in hand. Tollless we

serve oui

very gratifying to know that 
thousands of our readers have 
found Farm and Dairy so valuabh 
and interesting during the past year, 
that they are renewing their subscrip
tions for 1909. We appreciate this 
fact and are assured by the way re
newal and new subscriptions are com 
ing in to us each day that Farm and 
Dairy is appreciated by the best class 
of farmers in Canada.

The new lists we are receiving from 
day to day are proving this fact con
clusively and we shall do our best to 
merit the continued confidence of all 
Canadian farmers duiing the coming 
months. We have maqy valuable and 
interesting features to give our readers 
during 1909 and are sure that all of 
our present subscribers will make no 
mistake in renewing their subscrip
tions to the only weekly agricultural 
•ublication in Canada which is pub- 
ished at the ridiculously low price of 

only |1 a year. Think of it. Fifty- 
two issues for 11—less than two cents

The best evidence we can give our 
readers of how our paper is becoming 
appreciated and valued is to givi 
few extracts from recent letters

That test proves Page wire to be “high-carbon ” wire that will 
take a temper—which simply means it is high class—lots of 
Hte-1 in it—hence far greater strength, toughness, power to 
sUiid strain and stand up.
And that test also proves other fence-wire to be merely “hard 
drawn ” that softens if you try to temper it. Such wire must 
stretch too much in service—must make only saggy fences— 
must give out in short order.
Make the test first; you 11 see then why the cent or two more 
Page Wire Fence costs per rod is a great investment—because 
it gets you a fence that will outlast other kinds two-to-one— 
because Page Fence is fully a third stronger than the others.

were pretty 
R. Reed A 

A. Dynes. The 
e classes wererad

e A
bestAnd you will see, too, that this great strength makes it possible 

to st retch Page Fence tighter—and to use fewer posta to hold 
it tight. The saving in posts figures 5 to 8 cents a rod—and 
yet tiie Page Fence will be a stauncher fence.
Let us send you a booklet that proves why Page Fences wear 
best and tells how yon can prove fence-quality before yon buy 
it. Get the booklet from the nearest place of the Page Wire 
Fence To.. Ltd.. Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St John, 
Vancouver, Victoria. e

•epstakes for 
export bacon hogs, any breed, were 
captured by P. O. Collins, with Jos. 
Featherstone A Sons second.

els irom recent letters re
tins office. It is always best 

et some one else "blow your horn” 
instead of blowing it yourself. The 
following good words will show in s 

that Farm and 
its subscribers

itto tS

tTï

The prizes in the Cotswold section 
were divided between J. W. Lee A 
Son, and John Socket!; in Lincolns, 
by L. Parkinson; in Leicester, by 
G. A W. Parkinson; and in Oxfords, 
by J. W. Lee A Son. The prizes for 
Shropshires were divided between A.
M. Stewart A Son, of Dalmeny, John 
Campbell, of Woodville, and W. A.
Wallace of Kars. Telfer Bros, and 
George Baker divided the prises for 
Southdowns. The only exhibitor of 
Dorset Homs was R. H. Harding, of 
Thorndale, and of Hampehires and 
Suffolks, Telfer Bros.

DRE88ED 0AR0A8SE8 
In the dressed carcass

the winners in the beef classes were «j could not do without Farm and 
A. A. Armstrong, of A1f? Dairy. I am pleased that you have
Dynee. of Ottawa and W. C Ed”8™8 started a feeding column in the papei 
A Co., of Rockland. The first, third a„ it ig B problem for dairymen to 

:es for best carcasses of gtudy The legal advisers’ column 
three pure-bred bacon nogs were taken ajone }8 WOrth the price of the sub- 
by Jos. Featherstone A 8oni. of Street* BCription.’’^Jaa. E. Hopkin, Manitou 
ville, the «econd by * H. Foiter rl lln bfcdrM, Ont 
Twin Elm. fourth »nd «fth. by Alei ,m r„u, pk.ud with the new

measure the slant 
Dairy is taking am

your neighbors and tell us. You will 
then be killing two birds with one 
stone, for the more subscribers we get 
the better paper we can give you.

We have some good subscription of 
fers for clubs .if new subscriptions and 

live stock ofTc 
re popular than ever, 

copies will be cheerfully si 
plication to any 

list of

hing good
our paper, let us 
leighbors and tell
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V'AKE UP ON TIME!
By oi. lining for yourself, free of cost, one of our dandy Nickel 
Plated Alarm Clocks, which we give absolutely free for only ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIPTION to Farm & Dairy at $i. a year. These 
clocks are well worth trying for and you will find that one new 
subscription is most easy to obtain for a paper like Farm & Dairy. 
Samples sent on appli 
Address, Circulation Ms FARM 4 DAIRY, Pcterboro.cation.

I10 FARM AND DAIRY January ,8, ,909.
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and Farming World.) 11
name of your paper Farm and Dairy 
aa the old name was far too long, 
like Farm and Dairy very much and 
would not like to do without it.”— 
M. O. Gould, Renfrew Co., Ont.
. /'La,m ,.n receipt of the po«t cards 
A Trip Around the World,' which 

1 received as a premium for securing 
one new subscription to Farm and 
Dairy. I wish to thank you for these 
cards as they are the nicest set I have 

seen/’-Orpha MacCoubrey

The Feeders’ Corner
ways were responsible. 

Mr.vltad U> ask tiueatioim, or send items ofXut10™ win reoeive
Better Express Service Wanted E. D. Smith, of Winona, point-

Commissioners in Toronto recently and ketf 5*einet th,e ,ruit fron* California 
laid complaints against the express ,am 0r,‘.f?on1 whichowing to its dry 
companies. They asked that the com- h**1?1? is shipped there by freight, it 
panics be compelled to give lower and lnU8t b,‘ ,orwar,ll‘<1 by express. The 
more uniform rat- s and to handle the vxPr.efl8 companies charges are so ex
fruit with greater care than has been c,‘8!m'e 11 makes it difficult for On 
the custom in the past. Mr W H ,an,° frrow,‘rs *° do so. He prote
Bunting, of 8t. Catharines, stated that !i1ga1mfl1tl the rIaim in the agreement
many growers have stopped shipping , express companies compel
by express and have taken to freight , H,"»'l>ers to sign, relieving the 
on account of the unsatisfactory ex ."V*1" °* 8,,y "ability for damage to

culty in securing settlement of claims !,8\ t*!0 «‘xprcss companies ahouli 
It was pointed out that the growers ,labll‘ fnr 8110,1 ,088- 
take the fruit to the cars themselves A number of other growers address- 
ami that same is unloaded, in the- casi **d the commission A deputation 
of Toronto, by the commission men. frnm Grimsby asked for a general re- 
the express companies thereby having duction in express rates, n graded ratc 
less trouble with it than with oniinury nn "»«* of shipment, the stopping of 
merchandise and therefore should give 
lower rates.

Mr, James E. Johnson, of Sirncoe 
showed that express rates from Sirncoe 
to Hamilton and Toronto are mneh 
higher than from St. Cathari 
these cities although the distances are 
about the same. He claimed that 
while shipping fruit out of Chicago he 
had found the express companies in

• I

Oil Cake ve. Ground Flax Seed
Brant Co., ......

"As I am giving up farming and 
moving to the city I will not renew 
my subscription to Farm and Dairy 
this year. If I was to be on the farm 
however, I would not do without Farm 
Bnd Dairy as I consider it a paper 
that any farmer needs for informa
tion on dairying.”—Ale 
Alpena, Mich.

I read with much Intereat and profit the 
able article In your issue of Dec. 10th en
titled "Oil Cake as a Stock Food." by Mr 
F. B. Warren, B. S. A., to all of which 1

The only

ner expensive e 
ee adulterated.

heartily agree.
1 have to offer 
feed stuffs are

ese commercial

neve are sometimes adulterated. Would 
it not in your opinion be preferable to 
use the pure flax seed meal from whloh 
the oil has not been extracted, feeding of 

rue in much smaller quantitiesf This. 
If home grown, has the advantage of being 
much cheaper and we are certain that it 
Is unadulterated -If. B.. Foothill, Ont

Sur!x. McKay
I h“Sved the fountain pen 

you so kindly sent us for secur
ing one new subscription to Farm and

-r r*- wjÿî wisarss as?They are the best value 1 have ever purposes not so valuable as oil-cake
scHber°r Fam^nd' Da°i?v ?,eWmBU^ tTaI,ii°C gTmi flaX8eed from which 
aSoSatsd*™ HnmJr V m E? the.oH 1,88 he('n extracted. The flax-*■4' r,/ 52ÆÏ A 3RÆÎW: S£

K- safcjni s« »Wh.-h ptn.my, ïï'twnlfot $toUrt,hv*.to.bk

to F*™ r' D"iry tor “!«• «-d you?, King

■•I Safa- ,o«g pis™, post „rd. SteF&srjrais; h"™'
uopkin ÏÏ.BLTS ri.r 

3 M«e«-u.o5h*M

stEmESs

SnSv'ftr""— Sij’S'SSBte “r1- ss & bu

y&T* *» -rm 2STS-BÏ
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WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

WS$&&SI8i
WILLIAMS HBOS, Ithaca. N. Y.

Great Combination Sale
BY AUCTION

ON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5rh, 1909
There will be offered at the

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
The following High Class

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
"You are publishing a very good 

Wilson. Cardwell Co.. Ont.y y ’—DavicF w.and Dairy’ has a bright 
lore it.”—Leslie Tennant

Corn Fodder for Horses“Farm
future before 
Brant Co., Ont.

“I like Farm and Dairy very much 
and would not like to be without it.” 
H. Lawrence, Huron County, Ont.

sve a large quantity of well cured 
fodder and am rather short of hay, 

good on ao- 
heing ent :

corn fodder and am rather 
and the straw is not much 
count of the heavy rains after By A A. MOROEN & SON, Wellington, Ont

HI8 ENTIRE NERO OF HICN CLASS AYRSHIRt S

S’S'AX.'Z’;. SS/MX w“ *™

ewhata mo somewhat rusty. Would you 
it advlnable to feed much fodder

Oxford ïïtn .OnT “4 ZS£Si M°P ’Annual Live Stock Meetings
Fodder com free from mould or 

other fungous growths is very suitable 
for feeding to horses. The best plan 
to follow would be to run the corn 
fodder through the cut box and along 
with it a small proportion of straw 
and hay. Not more than enough t<> 
last a week or ten days should be run 
through at a time, unless there is a 
large floor space on which it can be 
spread so loosely as to insure its not 
heating. In cutting the corn fodder 
for horses be careful to keep out any 
dirty, dusty or partly decayed stalks. 
Such stalks or bundles may be advan
tageously and safely fed to cattle. 
They are apt to induce digestive 
troubles which might lead to heaves 
in horses. To feed along with the 
com fodder, I would suggest a meal 
mixture of whole oats and bran, equal 
parts by weight for idle horses, three 
of oats and one of bran for working 
horses. A 1 BOO lbs. horse should get 
about 30 lbs. a day of the mixture or 
say 16 lbs. com fodder, two lbs. straw, 
two lbs. hay. If working add ten to 
18 pounds of the three oats, one bran

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Jersey Cattle Club will be held 
on Thursday, Feb. 4th, at 10:30 am., 
at the Walker House, Toronto. All 
those attending should secure stand
ard certificates from the railway 
agent, which will entitle them to re
duction on the return journey.

Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa- 
lion.—Temple Building, Toronto, Mon
day. February let, 2 p.m.

Ontario I»rge Yorkshire 8 wine 
Breeders’ Association.—Palmer House 
Toronto. Tuesday, February 2nd

By D0NLANDS FARM, Donlands, Ont.

veAyrshlres dloicesl breeding and merit. Stock «elected 
nally by Mr. James Boden from best herds in Canada from 

Howies, Fizzaway, Cross of Knocdon, Napoleon of

Twelv

such sires as 
Auchenbrain.
Thirty Yorkshires of breeding age. 

ed and homebred stock.

«electron 2f £ F«™- A
youngLw, m'p,gHAPMAN- PICkerln«’ 0n'- 

For terms, catalogues, etc., apply to

Both sexes. From im-

Èiomipion Swine Breeders' Associa

tion.—Temple Building. Toronto, Wed 
neaday. February 3rd, 9:30 p.m.

Ontario Berkshire Society.—Palmer 
House /Toronto Wednesday. February

Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion.—Temple Building, Toronto, Fri
day. February 5th. 2:30 a.m.

Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Associa- 
*^°n•~Bthmf^0 Friday, Feb

High class

A. LEITCN, Donlands, Ont,, (Manager Demande Farm) 
â. A. MORDE! I SON, Like Ontario View Farm,

Wellington, Ont.Auetlonaar, 6E0. JACKSON, Part Perry, Ont.
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we are forced to sell in another mar- of MacDonald College, Que will 
ket. The poorer classes in Great Bri- place the awards. Mr. Bigger,’ man- 
tain consume the cheaper cIms of ager of the Walker Farm, JO. Duke 
bacon which is supplied largely by and other practical men will be pre- 
the cheap American fat hog. If there- sent and take part in the discussion 
fore, we cannot supply the Wiltshire and assist in the work.
*i'les, which sell at the highest prices, 
we must compete against the cheap 
United States product. It is because 
we put many hogs with thick fat 
necks and similar defects on the mar
ket that much of our pork sells at a 
disadvantage.”

delay in handling fruit, proper accom
modation and suitably ventilated 
cars. After hearing the evidence, the 
chairman of the commission, Judge 
May bee, ordered the express com
panies to confer with the fruit men 
with a view to meeting their wishes.

said he thought the Scotch farmers on 
the commission brought from Canada 
the idea that they had not much to 
learn from Canadian farmers. Culti- 

in Canada, he said, was by no 
means perfect. There was a good deal 
of slovenly work allowed. Weeds were 
abundant. Another impression he 
formed was that Canada was going to 
be a sober nation. He did not rem
ember one banquet of the many held 
at which alcoholic beverages appear
ed. The Toronto municipal banquet 
was on a large scale, but they had 
nothing to drink but mineral waters

Danish end Canadian Bacon
(OonliHHftt /mm /Sigr t)

‘We should, however, be sur 
we know what a bacon hog is. It is 
not necessarily a long legged, un
thrifty animal. A good bacon hog 
Weighs more than most people expect 
They have good hones and are well 
fleshed and weigh belter than fat 
animals

Mr. T, C. Martin, editor of the Dun
dee “Advertiser," who was a member 
of the commission that visited Canada 
in 1908, in addressing the Farmers' 
Club at Dundee, Scotland, recently, and some concoction of ginger.

Fairs Meeting The Canadian Bank of CommerceThe annual meeting of 
Ontario Fairs' Associatio 
in Ottawa last week.

The officers elected 
Pres., R J. Jell

the Eas
leldINSURE ted for 1909 nre: 

lly, Brockvill 
vice-pres., James Irving, Winchester; 
2nd vice-pres., W. K. Farlin 
trees., R. B. Faith, Ottawa.

Interesting addresses were given 
pertaining to suitable exhibits at fall 
fairs, by Mr. A G. Gilbert, in charge 
of the poultry department, and by Mr 
W. T. Mncoun of the fruit department 
nt the Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERSR
.. J

ger; sec-
The forty-second Annual Meeting of 

the Shareholders of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce was held in Toron
to 011 12th January.

After submitting to the meeting the 
Directors' report for the past year and 
the balance sheet, the General Man
ager addressed the meeting. He spoke 
in part as follows ;

of adjustment, there was a decrease 
until April, when we reached the low
est point, $82,267,018. The past six 
months showed a steady increase, cul
minating in our record of $06,037,796 
On the other side of the balance sheet, 

loans land at $87,692,786, as com
pared with $88,768,829 in our last re- 
Port the decrease being mainly undet 

GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS the heading of “Current Loans and 
net profits of the past yeai Difp°“nt8” which represents almost 

show a decrease of $126 016.89 as com- , ire,y our share of the commercial 
pared with the figures of the previous the -couJlt£Z- J" thjH, iu“m
year, but they arc slightly in excess of !, ‘•‘■crease is $7,378 622; while, on 
IA'* per cent, on the paid-up capital îhe otl*er hand, our Call and Short 
and under the circumstances we feel *'Oaiis have increased $5.241,327. 
that this result is a very satisfactory n.°.t had a recurrence of the
one. Had it not been that the volume attending the marketing of
of our loans was well maintained dur- our ®rops, and perhaps a wont on this 
ing the early part of the year, the de ouest ion will not be out of place 
crease would have been much greater 1.re waB •*”'* or no apprehension of 

We have paid the usual dividends **ringency «luring the crop season 
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, <,ur ,pa8'pr financial position,

rr ~ srisLfTjrss M »,r a „rtto,

The Ottawa Ci tv Dairy Co. have been able to set aside $300,000 for tended to obviate these diffi-
added a hacterlolo?ie»l deportm-ut to Bank Premises Account, and to carry cu*Ups: ■till there is much need to
their plant. Mr. T H Binnie, R SA. forward undistributed profits of $161. consider seriously permanent meas
of Durham. Ont., la In charge of the 244.88. This emphasizes the position ure? *?r financing n crop movement of
l« nartmont this Bank is in as regards the main- ■a®” lHrep proportions. It is mani

tenance of its present rate of divi- *P8'ly necessary that there should bp 
demi, and, while some of the share- ,*er amount of bank capital avail 
holders may feel that they are entitled "“Ie 88 a basis for our circulation, 
to a larger distribution of the profits “u‘- pypn with a considerable aug- 
of the Bank, we believe that the maj- mentation of bank circulation and thr 
ority will agree with us that the pre- thoughtful interoosition of Govern 
sent moment, when we are facing a ment measures of relief, we shall still 
period of diminished demand and con- be brought face to face with the diffi- 
sequent lower rates for money, Is cu” problem of taking care of im- 
hardly opportune for the considéra- mpnse stores of grain after the dose 
tion of this question, and that policy °* navigation, when the interior 
your Executive has followed of movement is over and the grain is 
strengthening the foundations of the warehoused at terminal points.
Bank is that which will tend most . *n November, 1907, when the for- 
surely, in the not distant future, to ®'*n loans of Canadian banks were at 
the realization of the hopes of those mp*r l“w point—$64,774,000—the Cana- 

look for increased returns. It is ‘‘■an banks held deposits elsewhere 
possible that some may think our ex- than in Canada amounting to $64,819, 
penditures on bank premises might M0. »o that not more than $10,000,000 
now be lessened to some extent, ami °I Canadian funds were being lent 
in this connection we may say that outside Canada. Moreover, the larger 
the principal buildings which we feel portion of these loans is carried* in 
at the present time are necessary New York at 24 hours’ call—practi- 
should, in the course of the next twe p»lly as readily available as cash. Ex
year* or thereabouts, be completed. eppt at rare intervals. New York call 
tut th«- rapid extention of the Bank 

in the newer parta of this country, and 
the remarkable growth exhibited by 
many of the cities and towns of these 
new districts, are constantly making 
demands upon us for accommodation 
which we find it difficult—indeed, 
well nigh impossible—to obtain in any 
other way than by erecting our own 
buildings.

During the year our deposit» have 
increase r by $7,696,738. or almost 
eight million dollars, of which about 

' six million dollars is in deposits b ar- 
ing interest. It may be interesting to 
note that, starting last year with de
posits of 187,041.067, some of which 
wore of a temporary character, being 
balances of large account* in

f

%»

■M '
Mr. H. B. Cowan, of Peterbôm, Ont.. 
Editor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy and 
former provincial superintendent of 
agricultural societies, and Rnpt. J 
T.oekie Wilson of Toronto, gave ad
dresses. Mr Cowan claimed that On
tario would be better off if it had 250 
instead of over 350 agricultural aocie. 
ties as the societies then would be 
larger and could offer better nrir.es.

Mr. Wi'son. who is provincial super- 
i« tendent of fairs, advocated having 

f ill w'nok shows and nlsr 
titions.

The

i
Items of Interest

circula

Just as You Insure ' 
Your Buildings

The lose of a Maillon repre 
certain capiial, the relmbur 
of which comes In handy to replace 
the loet animal whether death be 
due lo accident or dises»*.

paymant of a small premium 
ompany will insure your Stal

lion, a* well mb four Morava,
Marc. Colta, Flm.a, Bulla, 
Cow». Calvca, Hotfa and Sheep
agamal death l>> accident or disease.

A case of infraction of the Act res- 
necting the in«neetlon and sale of 
food was recently tried in Orangeville 
in which the defendant. Mr. Ram 
Duck of Grand Valiev, was convicted 
and fined his fine »nd costs amount
ing to over $40 He had purchased a 
ouantitv of ordinary hotter which he 
branded as creamery. He also secured 
a number of wrappers so marked 
which he supplied to farmers’ wives. 
The hotter for the most part found its 
way to Toronto, where it was

On

Ho

Himhlwl Mem Vr«-r on l»rwian«l
I

AaaiiU wanted In imreprowmled die- 
Irlcta where r. «l«l,.« n veterinary 

surgeon.

CiNtRAt Animais Insuring! Co of Canada
D*.C.. IN. Vtrk UN Salld.a,, *Mlr(li A Com Growers’ convention and ex

hibition will be held In the Town Hall 
of Essex. Ont., February 9th to 12th

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters Nitrate of Sodaare the safest, strongest, easiest 
to operate and best cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of our plows

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

NITRATE SOLD IN 
ORIGINAL BAGS

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

The Peter Hamilton Co.
Pcterheroegh,

Toronto, Canada
Ordere for All Ouantltlee Promptly

Rilled-----Write for Quotation#
Ontario

It to dsMrabto U meet!»» tbs same e« this wbllsetl^^ll^^tin.  ̂Vsi^
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sfictjfe <iSw3^ sSAinqie 
a*/made M/meet Me Amid 
AeçuitemettU ef Me JSMUfr 
s&w&tatneat jfoA idbtmiudta 
attd ettteA/ 'uEuSiic' t&eAeice

t

“r;

ti,7"',wiL‘gZla,^l'l,“,i,!',*il^!: Jj*’ n;,,k7 rtïotatoly'ÏÏS nSîrTiïï” Th5
«il», b».k,.,l „“ h, „Vl. in,',™»™ “™ ""■>*'« »“ U«- market lo-day." 7
policy hi g ni‘i| an.l waled by the manu F F TX)tT), Branchton, Ont.—“The Galvanized Steel roof in
facturera, the Metal Shingle & Siding apparently an good aa when put on in 18»*. The ‘Safe Lock^ Sh^lèa

£$s!: ■ w”w-” c"“"“ «"■ ±jJsT,irrPx rtriï*. **• "■•”* —* ■ "
W. J. McPHFRSON, Berryton, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’ Shi nolo#

.Wif^îr £ ^rr/uprrk„7."^*7
re-roof old buildings is directly in K'»»'l aa the day they were put on.” J 85£* ,h" ..... . .Think of IU A ,1,eight™, light 7»™ to "«tot their piirehii.e, *„ h.VLoL™ of, „„t „

«ttî fir «Vr£7£ fflvs«&SffiSS.-*......-r,r:ftsiKiîa,^
Jwk =t t:„, m -twr Jïa i.\E, à: .v — - *-
EA'St'ïïïîJS css ?;i7h'‘Th' *-■

—.—A=5 ÏTÎ-5SHH

f them kn°W What Bvme of the uwrs of Safe Lock

!

U
ffl»K Britiah Government requires *

1 “SâlP arwSSSs
H 8 “ sn-Ar" 1"me" —<--■«M«,-S,? •=

SS SSSS“tïtssF n^arsaut?a -
sfti36£S^rJaI.,ts.î*ürta

anteed to meet the Government require
ment in thia and all other respects. ”®‘e Shingles are

No wonder that those who have used ?am,\ l’r.ice *» shingles known to be 
Safe Lock Shingles declare that they inferior in quality of steel, galvanizing 
will last as long as the buildings they and construction.

8 3 Safe Lock Shi
and securely on

Safe Lock Shingles are the only ra"not 1)6 blown off, nor can they 
shingles that actually lock on all four P***«d apart through the warping of 
sides so that they cannot pull apart. t*M’ «heoting. or in any other way.

Shingles which do not lock on four An<l remember this—
■ides are not Safe Lock Shingles. No other shingle

Again: Safe Lock Shingles are the Shingle, 
only shingles that completely protect
the roofing nails from weather. Safe Lock Shingles can be found

—The only shingles that have three in every part of the Dominion of 
thicknesses of steel along the upper Canada where they have been 
edge of lock, thereby doubling the subject to storms of all degrees , 
strength along ,the line of greatest of severity. /
"train. No building covered with i

-The only shingle galvanised after Safe Ix>ek Shingles has ever / 
the sheets have been accurately cut been unroofed.

!

*£ The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Lid.
Roofers to the Farmers of Canada”

Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
Branch Factory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

ingles lock positively 
all four aides. TheyZ

f.is a Safe Lock

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited

^ y^A "t: k; °r
// roof along'
// rid,,; .1»
// dintanc, from

I •«sect to build

11 intereitied in any oüitr Melal Building Goode plenne stale 
auch fact her,.....................v;T.

coal ofa Safe Lock Roof.
•end approximate

7
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FARM ANI) DAIRY in men to have allowed these lands 
to remain producing continuous crops 
of valuable pine and 
to allow generation after generation 
to wear its heart out forcing these 
non-agricultural soils for the pit
tance that they return. Much of the 
land in 
soil whic 
and is drifted before the wind.

The extent of these lands is in no 
wise inconsiderable. The County of 
Lambton is said to have 40,000 acres 
of such land; South Norfolk, 10,000; 
simcoe, 60.000; Durham, 6,000; and 
Northumberland, 8,000 acres. These 
lands in their present state are prac
tically "no-tax’* lftnds and thus re
turn nothing to the communit 
were once heavily timbered, 
perience goes to show that these lands 
can be reforested and made to pro-

The
a start in re-foresting these areas by 
setting aside 100 acres of non-agricul- 
tural land in Norfolk County, where 
they have established a forest planta
tion and nurse 
ning is comme: 
sive enough. Re-foresting should be 
started on these other areas as soon 
as possible.

As pointed out previously by Farm 
and Dairy, the waste lands in Durham 
and Northumberland counties offer 
the best prospects for establishing a 
forest reserve and nursery as they are 
readily accessible to the railroad on 
the C. P. R. We would s 
Hon. J. 8. Duff, the Min 
culture and to the Ontario Legislature 
that the necessary funds for carrying 
on this work, be provided for at the 
coming session.

should be graded, germination tests 
also advisable, especially 

with the more important grains such 
as corn. These precautions should bo 
taken by all who 
and seedsmen s 
the benefit of their patrons. Seed of 
prime quality and uniform sise is one 
of the most important factors in 
production.

VENTILATION NEGLECTED
Fine barns that fill the eye of the • 

traveller dot the landsc 
our more progressive 
tricts. It is a great disappointment, 
however, to enter the stabling of most 
of these fine farms. In a great maj
ority of them, no pretence whatever 
is made at ventilation other than the 
little secured by the necessary open
ing of the door to let the stock in or 
out. In addition to the failure to pro
vide ventilation, many of the barns 
have little light as well. This is es- 
pvcially true of the older barns.

While in the central portion of 
Ontario recently, a representative of 
Farm and Dairy was impressed by 
the magnificent outward appearance 
of the barns there. On entering them, 
however, he was shocked to fin 
poorly laid out condition of the 
stables, the total absence of ventila
tion, the wholly inadequate supply 
of light and in nearly every 
the ceilings festooned with 
Should disease get a hold in these 
stables their owners would have small 
chance of exterminating it under 
existing conditions. Those who are 
planning a re-arrangement of their 
stables or building new ones this com
ing season should not fail to make 
provision for ventilation and the ad
mittance of light.

besides are
!and Rural Home oak, rather then

in all of
hnPublished by The Rural Publishing 

. l imited. ming dis-
grow their own seed, 

hould test them for
FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

stion is light and sandy 
ashes to the lower levelsh w

LOWER EXPRESS RATES NEEDED
Speaking, on behalf of the Domin

ion Grange before the Railway Com
mission in Toronto recently, of the 
express service, when the carriage of 
fruit, vegetables, butter and poultry 
products was under consideration. Mr. 
W. L. Smith touched upon a vital 
point when he said that the very best 
butter made in Ontario was produced 
by the skilled housewife, but, after 
this butter reaches the 
through the country 
mission house and 
grocer, it was almost certain to be 
injured by contamination.

To overcome and avoid this injury, 
direct shipment of butter is necessary. 
The minimum express charge of 25 
cents for the smallest package has been 
very much in the way of making such 
shipments. Customers do not care to 
get more than a few pou 
at one time, and the charge of 25 
cents on such quantities is practically 
prohibitive. If for short distances a 
charge of 16 cents were to be given by 
express companies for small parcels of 
butter, it would greatly facilitate the 
marketing of dairy butter in its 
original first-class condition. Such a

». SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SUM a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain. $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c. for postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of

1. REMITTANCES should be made 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registe

Postage stamps accepted for 
less than 61.00. On all checks 

for exchange fee required at

tl

byrti
amounts les 
add ’0 cents ;They 

1 ex-'A, I
INGE OP ADDRESS - When a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given. d iln'

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s issue.

profitable forest crops. 
Government have wisely made '■"ii mmg

E I store, the com- 
the city retail

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 5in-lain'

cobwebs.CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The pnld-in advance subscription*, to 

I nrni anti Dairy exceed 8.6M. The actual 
circulation of each issue. Including copies 
of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from 9.466 copies to 12,66# copies, 
subscsrlptlons. Unless renewed, nre discon
tinued as they expire.. No subscriptions 
are accepted at less than the full subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do not 

itain any dead c regulation.

While this begin- 
ble it is not exten-

ii-y.

in

11
nds of butter

Sworn detailed etat 
latlon of the pap 
tlon by countries

ements of the circu- 
showing Its distribu

ant! provinces, will be SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN CANADA
Complete in every detail is the 

bulletin, •.‘‘Sheep Husbandry in Can
ada,” prepared and edited by J. B. 
Spencer, B. S. A., and published by 
authority of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa. The 
treatise is presented to the public with 
the object of encouraging a revival of 
the sheep industry, which, for some 
years, has not been progressing as 
rapidly as might be wished, especially 
in view of the fact that many dis
tricts in Canada are eminently suit-

£on request.

bug PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with onr 
advertisers with onr assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Khmild any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of onr adver 
Users, we will Investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable. even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the publi
cation of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the papei 
Thus we will not only protect our read
ers. but our reputable advertisers ae 
well All that le necessary to entitle you 
te the benefits of this Protective Policy 
la that you include in all your letters to 
advertisers the words. "I saw your ad. 
in Farm and Dairy." Complaints should 
be sent to ui as soon as possible after 
reason for dlaeatlafaction has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY
PBTBRBORO, ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE:
Manning Chambers,
St., West, Toronto.

est to theugg
iater of Agri- IE

ofrate should be given. In Great Bri
tain, the post office service handles 
packages of this size, carrying them 
direct to the house of the customer 
for 16 cents.

m

z
SELECT YOUR SEED

ESo much has been said about seed 
selection in recent years that one 
might deem it unnecessary to deal 
further with this 
from such efforts,
no means what they should have been.

better knowledge, we 
r after year to take our 
spring from what is left 

nary after the sales have 
and the stock fed through-

BE UP AND DOING
The responsibility resting upon each 

one of us as farmers was clearly point
ed out by Mr. C. C. James. Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, at the re ont 
convention of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Asso dation at Brantford. 
He stated that if we could only get 
farmers to drain and clean 
farms and use good seed, so 
quality and quantity of crops 
be better, then weed out the ol 
less cows, and give the good ones a 
chance, then handle the milk properly 
and equip their factories as they 
ought, farmers would be wealthy men.

The burden of responsibility rests 
upon each of us individually. The 
government, through its various 
branches of the agricultural depart
ment, have done much for us. The 
agricultural press and other mediums 
of disseminating the knowledge and 
information gained through experi
ment station work and the experience 
of successful farmers have done their 
part towards informing the people. 
It is for us to say what we will do and 
what success we shall make of farm
ing in the years to come. These other 
agencies have done their part. It is 
up to use to make the -oplication.

do it to the best of our ability 
this coming season and in doing so 
make our calling the business that it 
ought to be.

Kable for the profitable pursuit of this 
branch of animal husbandry. The 
work is especially valuable 
means of supplying information re
garding the breeding 
sheep, as it deals with 
in all its phases.

Feeds for sheep, the housing of 
sheep, and their animal enemies, are 
dealt with fully. A review of the 
sheep industry in the different pro
vinces of the Dominion forms a most 
interesting feature; while the diseases 
of sheep
inary Director-General and Live Stock 
Commissioner, is a most valuable 
part of the bulletin. Illustrations of 
the various breeds of sheep, pastoral 
scenes, and cuts showing good and 
indifferent types and right and wrong 
methods of handling illuminate the 
pages. The work throughout is print- 
ccl on a fine gra<lo of pap 
makes it ver, attractive. Mu 
is due Mr. Spencer for his work, and 
the Department of Agriculture for 
publishing this bulletin, which should 
prove invaluable to our farmers and 
to the sheep industry of Canada.

When writing advertisers take ad
vantage of our Protective Policy, as 
printed in another column of this 
page, by simply mentioning "I saw 
your ad. in the Farm and Dairy "

estton Results\a I' -
wever, are by ::

£In spite of a 
continue 
seed in t 
in the gra 
been made 
out the winter. Frequently too little 
is left for seed purposes arid it is nec
essary at the last to be careful not to 
clean it too thoroughly, lest there be 
not enough to seed the acreage 
planned.

and care of 
sheep raising K

i"theirup
thiat the

id!
Th

FOREST PROBLEMS OF ONTARIO
3by J. G. Rutherford, Veter-Forest problems in Ontario are 

weighty ones. They should receive 
proper attention. As

Again, the work of cleaning, that 
should be done in slack times 
throughout the winter, is left until the 
land is ready to seed when an urgent 
call is made upon the supply at hand 
and little thought is given to clean
ing. That it pays to clean seed thor
oughly, and even to make a wiser se
lection before threshing, doing this 
work at harvesting time when the

has been pointed 
out by Farm and Dairy in past issues 
there are many acres in various 
counties wholly unsuitable for agri
cultural purposes. In some parts, 
these non-ag 
been abandon»

S’,
l-t-

3riculturnl lands have to*•d; in others, people are 
still endeavoring to eke out an exis
tence upon them.

The poorness of this existence has individual plants can be seen in the 
been ably pointed out by Prof. E. J. field, is demonstrated by the results 
Zavitz. of the Ontario Agricultural obtained by the members of the Cana- 
College, when he showed inat some dian Seed Growers’ Association. Seed 
lnn.ls in Norfolk County after a cen- not unlike animals is susceptible to 
tury of tillage only produce $3.75 un j improvement through judicious seleo- 
nrn These lands at one time were tion. Greater returns can readily be 
covered with most valuable timber, obtained by thus breeding up seed 
It would have been an immense sav- grain, 
ing to the country both in money and I

er which

Zuch credit
MU
the

ishLet

Dab
It is not enough that farm seed

)
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*****éééé*éêééêêêéééêê*ê1 Credit and_ ■ Prudence brought them

Creamery Department | SSL.! every «end
non. to I In, department!'!!! artqumUoïuMM 5 Counter and Clubb were men to 

r matters relating to butter making and to »ug- 9 Ceed.”
[ ILuer. to the Crea.nëiVîv^Vtmrn^**' iour 9 *luve, here the very essence of

d^-^den^^tir " "cre-
Th. Cre.merv Outlook- n°‘

Prof. H. u !>,an o. a. c. Uufipli. Confucius said: “It is only the
Because of the fact that in these supremely wise or the deeply ignorant 

modern times people say, "give us the who never alter.” Some men are so 
luxuries of liie and we will do without “sot” in their ways, that the very idea 
the necessaries, and because of this °f “change” is repulsive to them, 
other fact that the cheese factories These men are likely to get left in the 
now have rivals in the milk condens- r»ce of life, then how lonely they will 
elies and in the large and growing de- be. Stevenson said : “It is better to 
mand for nnlk in towns and cities be the slave of the worst tyrant that 
which will keep them pretty busy to ever lived than to be nobody's dog.”

stition offered—in these There arc a number of things in 
connection with the creamery busi
ness, that to us, looks as if they could 
be improved.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS 
The Farmer’s Side of the Question. 

—There is great need of more milk 
and cream and cheaper production. 
Most of our creameries are not run
ning to full capacity for more than 
three months of the year—most of 
them for not more than one month. 
This is a loss to the farmer, and to 
the creameryman. As usual, the bur
den of the loss is borne by the farmer. 
The other classes have a facility for 
shifting burdens onto the back of the 
patient farmer. Better cows, cheaper 
and more feed, better stabling, great
er skill and care in feeding cows, and 
in handling milk and cream are im
portant points which should receive 
the attention of 
patron.

Taint

To Prudences,” "punc- 
succeed under

Remember that poor equip- 
mentt educational or me
chanical, means just that 
much more for you to 
overcome in competition 
with others. Separator

" Competition acknowledges
the superiority of the 

DcLaval Discs and in practically every 
case in so far as possible, have appro
priated expired or discarded DeLaval 
patents in their mad scramble for 
recognition. Therefore protect yourself 
by using the reliable and original

meet the compel
facts lie the hopes .of creamery men. 
The demand for first-class butter 
seems difficult to fill. Tons and tons 
of butter from cold-storage are used 
during winter, though we have never 
seen any first-class butter come out of 
a cold-storage after holding it for two 
months or over. It seems to me that 
if more creameries would cater to the 
winter trade with fine, fresh butter 
which commands from 38 to 35 cents 
ness>Urid W0Uld H P“yinK busi-

About the only element of discord 
in the creamery outlook at present is 
the bad state of trade in flreat Bri
tain. At one time we might have been 
alarmed On reading : “We in England 
are able to get plenty of butter from 
all parts of the world, and do not at 
any rate just now need to consider 
Canadian for any time.” Happily for 
Canadian creameries our home mar
kets can easily consume all our but
ter under normal conditions

DeLaval
Cream Separator

Be Sure It’s a DeLaval

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.every creamery

nted on am, thin cream, n<>t suf- 
The outlook lor cream,*» then I, Bc*nt *° m,k<.> « » propositionrMSa'xvs? a r, -as ze x

worry onrselye, in Canada that out riTT » ""d ««?»

cïÆ'îrS'fîSiiN thltTh,’ton.rSe oi ci'ni” Colie»» our creamery reputation is in 
.tian butter is about 2,000,000 p“<*. f1?*,1 d“n««r ot bem8 ,01t »”d 
aye. of M lb,, each. Tim lait thit we £lnly T**™ »»""■ very leverc jolt, 
arc able to consume thl, amount "Î lh °u|* oarelewne,» on the part of 
butter yearly speak, well tor the gas- P‘tro"s.wh" allow cow. to eat turnip
srs X'nerMv',b7rF Tsih7,d,:h:„"k™„£,rr, tr; ■-
ti.bou,Vwrhh".ro,r'*?,. ua. V,-}
less than 20 lbs. to ekeh person n a B88°^ated ,wi.th ,t.he ,orp8om8 Tis ,hef“he JeXlMtriMH

brain worker, are more ami mom hi S", '’.T 13 f i** H ,l*!' w0 
tlemand. we need have no fear for the 5îîÊ thf C08t fl! cTî>aF1
iSTlïrüS"1 hu”aHlu",u;v"ihIt £ Nowmbiï" hSi.O ^.riîS by 

becoming ne,re and more a noocity. mV'fvêmbrT'.ml VM
THE OTHER side OF THE picture cents in April on one routo; from 1.39 

cents to 3.67 on another route; and 
from 1.31 cents to 1.H5 cents on an- 

e cost of hauling 
e season was 2.1 
cents respectively

173-177 William St. 
MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

the cost of hauling is a problem which 
ought to receive very careful consid
eration by both farmers and creamery- 
men. We have wondered if electric 
railways and some form of automobile 
cream wagon where roads are fair 
might not help to solve the probl 

CHEESE VS. BUTTER AS PROFIT 
PRODUCERS 

While the creamery 
have been dissatisfied to some e: 
and thought they ought to hav 
ceived better prices ; and while

this consolation that patrons of 
creameries during 1908 probably re
ceived greater returns than did those 
who patronized cheeseries, if the 
results at the O. A. College 
taken as a criterion.

By way of explanation we may say 
that milk was hauled and cheese 
made at a charge of V/t cents a 
pound. Those who delivered their own 
milk were charged one cent a pound 
of cheese for making.

In the creamery branch, cream was e 
collected ami made into butter at a 
charge of four cents a pound of fat.

■ who delivered their own cream 
charged three cents a pound fat.

patrons may

creamery men may have been anxious 
because of this dissatisfaction on the 
part of their patrons they may have

ha

He who looks on the rosy side of 
life is usually welcomed everywhere. 
The world is looking for optimists 
and usually has little use for a pes
simist, who has been defined as one 
who, when given the choice of two 
evils selects both. However, we 
should be unwise did we not consid
er some of the defects of the creamery 
business, and thereby pave the way 
for improvement. Some men pride 
themselves on being “construction
ists” and not "destructionists." 
we are admonished, “not to put new 
wine into old bottles.” Some of the 
creameries (bottles) are scarcely able 
to contain the new wine of improve
ment which is demanded in order to 
make their butter of first-class qual
ity- Carlyle said of England that it 
had a population of about 30,000,000. 
then added this sententious comment 
—“mostly fools.” We should not 
care to be guilty of a similar charge 
against farmers, butter-makers and 
creamerymen, but these certainly do 
some things which appear to be fool
ish. One of the old English poets has 
this verse :
“Counter A Clubb were men in trade 

whose pains,
•An Kill re» before the Western Ontario 

Dairymen h Convention held at Hranlfonl.

cents, 1.9 and 1.5 
on the three routes.

r. The averag 
lb. fat for th Nitrateâof SodaThe total monthly delivery in 

pounds of fat varied from 817 (April) 
to 2,307 (June) lbs. on the first route, 
making a total of 12,000 lbs. fat inof

forround numbers for the eight months 
on the second route the total pounds •*- 
fat delivered monthly ranged from 

to 2,582 and totalled 11,500 for the 
month. On the third route the month
ly deliveries ranged from 1,698 lbs. to f 
3,772 lbs. fat. totalling 21,711 lbs. fat 
for the season.

-

Nitrate ol Soda applied as a top dressing, pro. 
dun s not only mure tons to the acre, but cleaner 
and higher grade

162

TIMOTHYThe point I wish to emphasize is 
that the cost of hauling is very much 
increased with a small supply of 
cream. In our case in the months of 
April and November when the amount 
of cream delivered cost practically 
all that we received for manufactur

ée a lb. fat) in the months of 
«nue and July the cost per pound of -*j*r^* 
fat was about one and one-half cents 
for hauling. For the whole season the 
cost of hauling was practically 2c a ' 
lb. fat (1.927).

How to get the cream to the cream- ' '7-5
ery more frequently and not increase

Test It for Yourself Entirely Free
^L*t us send nifficMil Nitrate of Soda for you to try, asking

the result. To the twenty.five lurmers who get the l*ti re- 
•oil*, we offer, es a prise, PioL Voorhees’ most valuable book 
on fertilinrm, their com position and howto use for different
Crops. Handsomely bound, 327 pages.

Apply at once (nr Nitrate of Soda by post card, as this offer 
is necessarily limited. " (Iran drawing for Profit,’’another 
*£*>* ol useful Information, will be sent free to farmers while 
tbs present edition lasts, if paper is mentioned i-i which this 
advertisement it teen.

i»‘„

Stnd m..nt andcimHeti mddrtu m fott card
WE. t ETEIS, Olrectsr. Jake Uriel sad 71 Nattas Isa Turk

It U desirable to mention the name of thla publication when writing to advertieen
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educational and experimental pur
poses, When we lost in the spring, 
some cheese patrons and saw that we 
were likely to lose others owing to the 
relatively lower price received for 
cheese compared with butter we said 
to them--If you will continue to send 
milk to the cheese room for the entire 
season we will make up to you any 
difference there may be. between the 
price paid to our bu 
that which you rece 
tion we will

is a "creamery." The number of cows 
has little or nothing to do with it. 
(In the foregoing I speak as a citizen 
of Ontario, not as a public officer.)

3. The last need we shall mention 
is: Pasteurization—This we consider 
to be one of the greatest practical 
needs for a steady improvement in the 
quality of butter. It will not do every
thing but it will go a long way to- 
butt»« lc88ening the output of poor

Education. Legislation, Pasteurira-
th°s ' “bN thr,ee' bul thp K'eatesl of

I I*
I1

111

eiS8
•s utter patrons and 

live, and in addi- 
pay you 16 cents a cwt. 

in lieu of the skim-milk.
, In® «yerag,. price received per lb. 
tat by the cheese patrons was 26.6 
c*'n,f a lb., while the butter patrons 
r«-c«-ived an average of 26 53 cents-or 
practically the same as the cheese 
patrons wen- paid, while the latter 
had 111 addition the skim-milk. What 
we had to make up to the cheese pa- 
t(tins was practically the value of the 
skim-milk. This amounted to $133 75 
on about 103,000 lbs. whole milk. The 
amount of money per cheese patron 
which we had to pay as a bonus 
varied from $7 80 to $55.73. The latter 
patron delivered 40,650 lbs. milk, so 
in his case it was quite an item.

I i
Thr! 1 jjMuuutumuuumt

* Cheese Department!sI
i s

1.T f.* r Si utmrnttmnnmnttS
To Change Method of Selling?* $

n Ottawa, January 21st, with 
People in attendance, re

presenting about 76 cheese factories, 
the creamery out- this association was formed a year

FfFKroT ”need1. More Education.—An American P°se of bringing about a change in tin 

butter-maker, said: “The guardian '"“de to replace the cheese boards in
iLiTdict F-

or that free men acknowledge and unsuccessful. Some of th« 
the security that freemen desire." then commenced sending a 
Our farmers, cream-haulers, butter- fo Montreal with their che. 
makers, creamerymen-yea, we all it was inspected, w.-ighed 
need more education. for on the day of sale. Othe

make a man honest or a good farmer, agitation was conducted lareelv

bh;*« shX. W'XWar„r Sr iz

Mai." :ïsr,nh,rMr^
rMri,Tt Jisras ssr As-Æ-oSirSthe standard required in creameries men.
for butter manufacture." With all due A paper was read bv Mr Wm T

™ em.-T p&vx
teïzst «srts*do with milk for butter-making?

Would not milk containing 3 to V/% -,
per cent, fat make good butter? Why _Thp following officers were elected • 
chemically dry butter-fat?" Would PrPB-j£- F Rath. Lanedowne; vice- 
not fat determined with the Babcock W. A. Mullen, Inkerman • sec.-
Tester be all right for butter- ,rpfls - R B. Faith, Ottawa, 
making?" The funny part of it all is . Messrs. John Stewart, East Temple 
that the same Legislature refused to ton: *- A Landry, Crysler, and the 
consider a “milk standard" for milk executive were appointed to wait on 
sold in towns and cities. Oh, consis- Hnn- 8 Fisher. Minister of Agricul- 
tency thou art a jewel !" We take it *««*■ and press for the appointment 
as a sign of improvement alohg this an official to inspect and weigh 
line that the local member consulted cheese at Montreal, 
with the Agricultural High School 
Principal regarding certain legisla. . . - . „
tion, which is likely to come up at . ”0 ^ by,J.A VaJJ Allen, of Aults- 
the next session Why need legisla- Y1Ve• 8PCOn<jpd by W A. Mullen, of 
tors be ashamed to consult men who ü(1) W.p ihp delegates rep-
have given a life-time of study to cer- rP8Pn c , 8P factories in annual 
tain questions? convention of the Farmers’ Produce

Association assembled, believe that 
in the best interests of the dairy in
dustry cheese should be sold on its 
merit*, weighed and paid for on de
livery to the purchaser. Therefore, be 
it resolved, that we unite our efforts 
in bringing into effect as speedily as 
possible the policy laid down at our 
organization meeting a year ago 
which asks for inspection, weight* and 
payment, or some guarantee of pay
ment, either at factory or point of de-
'"fib We

lisssiigSiS
lock I^k* ahhOUgh cheaper than afiy other independent
(^ade Wire Th°n^al *T,t**ht enough justify the use of High

plrticuUri ' f h= ab0” s,atomenB. » h»=dsome catalogue and fuU

held i
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Vegetable <, rowing. It 1* burned monthly, le pro- 
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z> DEFINITION OF CREAMERY

The second citation is with refer
ence to the legal definition of a 
creamery. "We read ‘‘Creamery" 
means a place where the milk or 
cream of not leas than 50 cows is 
manufactured into butter." Now if 
we understand the meaning of cream
ery. the fundamental idea contained 
in it is co-operation. Where two 
more persons join together for 
purpose of making butter such a place
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Mongol ihe credit ot .elli„6 chc, err t,.n.l,r,ed I,

the producers* ie hands ol to have all the complicated system

SE- EBE=H FFS FiHtA
SttirAr - B""d .X.'»
the association membcr» ol 1“ P"™"‘ practieed. and practised

- tiwsr asrswas
“d fesStt^-a,6  ̂ ”-,hh-«" refuaeu v, send our ct.se

^fitssrlTT." ,, ik ih£mte 1- EbsF «=si "........ . £HCES.=£,5Sassociation. JkjMHRKJI‘k iWMlIlg with him in the mark, line
'!* our cheese, thus permitting him to 
dispense with superfluous accessories 
and reduce expense, to our ultimate 
advantage, we trust.

a !$Æi U.SSF^THE
W

Separator

as were realised for May, June and 
July, we should have come out at the 
end of the season with a very fair 
balance to the credit of through ship
ments. As it was, the three-eighths of 
a cent which we were saving in our 
mode of transit was either appropriat
ed by the English middleman or de
ducted from the price charged to the 
retailer.

i The representatives shall
sociatkms Yn The juHsdicth.n meet !n- 
nually In a central association for thi 
purpose of forming rules and meas 
urea to regulate the marketing 0f 
cheese according to the wishes of the 
farmers so organized.
.“(*> Believing it is in the interests 

of all dairymen that the work of the 
association shall be carried on we 
would recommend that each and 
every cheese factory contribute a fee 
of $2 to assist the association in de- 
fraying its expenses."

with 9■yr
AN OBJECTIONABLE FEATL'KE 

In our season's venture in chees* 
shipping we depended entirely upon

tory returns for our cheese. This ie 
au objectionable feature to the sys
tem as carried on by us. The cheese 
were shipped to Wilier & Riley. Ltd. 
and left in their hands to be sold 
They rendered account sales showing 
the price our cheese had brought from 
the retailer and we received proceeds, 
less charges of transportation and 
commission. Wilier & Riley's account 
sales kept fairly up with current mar
ket reports (as taken from the Man 
elies er Grocers’ Review) until the 
middle of September, at which time 
our first August cheese came upon the 
market just following their unfortun
ate financial collapse. These cheese 
were sold for 60 shillings of one shil. 
ling less than at the sale of a week 
previous and that on a market report
ed one shilling higher, continuing 
equally unprofitable until the balance 
•if our cheese in their hands were dis
posed of. Had we been able to secure

( Cnnrhul.il on page M)

I To Butter- 
I makers—and I 
I all who buy I 
I «It in large I 

quantities,
ita cost is no inconsiderableShipping Cheese to Great 

Britain fritSeveral factories in the Lansdowne, 
Ont. section of Eastern Ontario, ship- 
ped cheese direct to Great Britain last 
year tn an effort to save the charges of 
the middlemen in Canada including 
the local buyers and the Montreal ex
porters. The results of these ship
ments were reported last week, at a 
meeting of the Farmers' Produce Asso- 

ly J

Windsor Salt
goes farther—and does better 
work. Its cost is really less

Mr. J. J. Parsons, Jarvis, Ont. ■ —and it ■■ 
I makes the I 
I butter worth I 
I more. Ask I 
■ your grocer I

The newly elected President of the 
Dairymen's Association of Western On
tario was first appointed to the board 
directors at the time the convention of the 
Association was held at Bl rat ford four 
years ago. lie has served continually on 
the board since, until his election as 
president at the recent convention held 
at Brantford. Mr. Parsons has been con
nected with the dairy industry for many
LTL!Dd if St prewent -n****«d in mak- 
ing both cheese and creamery butter in 
modern factories at Jarvis and Marburg.

,h°:HAS CAUSED COMMENT
„ Mr. Webster's paper w«, a, lo 
Possibly no scheme connected 
the sale of cheese has created 
general interest, approving and con
trary, than that proposing direct ship 
menu to Great Britain. TI s phase 
of the question has been commented 
upon by cheese men, both in Canada 
Md ni Ragland, and particularly by 
the Canadian trade commissioner at ,lui'a “t Montreal. Cannot any 
Manchester, Mr. P. B. MucNamara uf these la- eliminated withoi 
who expresses most hearty approval disadvantage to the producer!- 
of the plan and anticipates in connec
tion with sucii a trade increased 
prices for good cheese furnished reg
ularly in this way.

A Lansdowne branch of the Farm
ers' Produce Association, during the 
past season, has been evading Cana
dian buyers and been placing the out
put of its factories directly on the 
English market. While the results of 
this undertaking have not been as 
satisfactory as might have been wish
ed, still much information, if not gain 
in other ways, has been acquired 
which perhaps may be turned to ad
vantage and which, it is expected 
will be a guide to the future selling 
operation* of the Lansdowne Asso
ciation.

‘with

STEEL WHEY TANKS
or all 

ut any

ISOME ADVANTAGES

One decided advantage to through 
ent is that cheese placed aboard 

CJf“ 0,1 1 “'‘«day at Lansdowne go into 
cold storage aboard ship at Montreal 
on Wednesday or Thursday, thus' 
avoiding a menace to the quality of 
our cheese and at the same time 
avoiding a certain charge of three- 
eighths of a cent a pound on the cost | 
of our cheese which, at the rate of I 
three-eighths of a cent on the output ' 
of tue eight counties, Leeds, Grenville, 
Dundas, Stormont, Glengarry, Pres- I 
cott, Russell and Carletou, would i 
meun a yearly saving of over $1 
lilts would pay nicely the ex 
of several such meetings as 
holding here to-day and seems 
worth our while looking after. Still 
]lie middleman argues we must have 
him and without this outlay his ser 
vices will he denied us.

(HRAVT TANKS NOT HAVE THE ANOI.B ÎHOX)
(10,000 I

*msiB
3sSiSSEEi§gS:;

Made any size to your order. Prices on application P

TOW8Tie$Xi!'mK«riTO.sr,,KL l,IEKSK VATS- st6blagita.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited
TWEED, ONTARIO

we winOne feature of direct shipment1' 
which recommends it is the élimina 
• ion Of details (as they may be culled) 
associated with the sale of Canadian 
cheese and adding to the expense of 
placing it where it ul'imalely 

•n the English market. The hu 
have pointed out in connection will,
the agitation for factory inspection
weigh and pay at car doors, that 

sort would b;* a charge
d would b • deduct 'd 
allowed the factory

Kvvii though, as the silvers- critics ' 
of this idea contend, the services of 
die middlemen are essential to an in
telligent distribution of our cheese, as 
we were advised by buyers in connec
tion with factory inspection, it does 

land foi 
extravagant 
igents and

costa of this 
on the ch 
from the
If this is so, and we may 
assume that it is, and we 
the amount of that o

tion with factory inspection, 
not follow that we should den 
distributing nurnose* too evfr

oyees, i gents
°rv distributing pur post 
"°*y « numb r of emplt 

reduc? agencies. 
i“" In- Th,- Em"

^ the onl

y reason

the amount of that expense, thus In
creasing the price at the factory, why 
it behooves us to do so and to see that

«• English firms are practically 
>n 1 y ones we are interested in in I 
ection with our cheese trade I It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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ïomm,^ ”™ m*df «•»

-T*." LS?k„!L?Z™b°i’r

gisaa sws°J&, !!"*’ ,,rom h,1" «ml
watching her. I was planning to got
Ha bina off the piar.r.a on aome pretext 

other, and then I knew—I absolu-
tVsttrj*"wouW ™me

But at the sound of thla voice I 
çot up and went into the living room.
Mary s tutor stood there. He was a
lank young man, with pale, high Jll"t «" there is no limit to God’s 
cheek bones and a most self-conscious |K,w"r ■" there is no limit to the bless- 
air and he wore goggles that extin- ,nl« that We may obtain through 
guished Mary s. prayer, 0o«l has promised, again and

I should like to speak to you in !***ln\ t° «newer our petitions He 
private, if you please, he said. "I 'as told us, "If ye shall ask anything 
will not detain you long.” •« My naine 1 will do it.' (John

Perfectly dumb with surprise, and •««*• "1"°, "And all things,
judging from his intentional glance at whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be- 
Chloe s Innocent back that she was the 9f «hall receive,” Matt. 22 22
bar to his privacy, I led the way into ,How. llonous am these promises. God 
the hall, the front door of course, was , h»lil us that He will give us anv- 
wide open. tiling that we ask for.

"You are aware. I have no doubt." . Tht*rr* are some people who say that 
he announced, "that my pupil here lhl*y have no faith in the power of 
has an extremely nervous organisa- "hey tell us that they have

w«arrsrts TLTJV^ SSkS 
f='-.,;xr.i7:S E5™s£r's™ = sHxSs-sSa
fsïSSïïs .«ars-s
-rLhL,r„r„r,t,^nZK si rii,,y, h,ve r„t"pî,-b,ïïdin'S'rn,>,i.ihl,,7T .r ïüKivîl""^^’ sss

SpspFHS S
Î You, own «Aw,Ip,i„„ to Farm and Dairy renewed free ; («fefSsTff

for III months, if you send ui one new lubicrlplion for IMmlil the Lord's hand ii not ihorl-'
one year at $J.00. For two new yearly subscriptions at *ar Aaavy, thatTmnnôt"hear” But 
$1.00 each, we will renew you, own ,ohm,ip,ion free fo, £,7 aT'af y„t

u " ,f,VM hid His face from you, that H« will Itoi hear." When we pray we 
must ask ourselves if there is any
thing that is coining between us and 
Uod, Jf we am In the habit of doing 
anything that we know ia not pleasing 
i Hi e'*ht. or If we are neglecting to 

uo things that we should do, we need
SJUSE“ “ "ur p,‘ym •"

We k

«nil go out with him to India, to 
share Ills labors as u missionary there.

fOsMsuwl nrxt week/
itHMMwmamini ee

I The Upward Look fjo) Ll&Mli
Ami whatsoever we ask we receive 

Him, la-cause we keep His com 
mandmeiits, and do those things that 
jr« pleasing in His sight.-! John 3..

$

jf0R 1 womln 10 1* *nd it the ume time 
womanly, is to wield a tremendous influence 

which may be felt for good in the lives of 
tions to come. Airid Jordan.

The Domestic Adventures
HV Joshua Da ska in Bacon 
(Continued from last week/

followed each of 
sweeps of arm as 
. over the sticky 

jars, she would have realised, I think, 
that this self-contained gentleman is 
making up his mind very rapidly. 
But Sabina was not there; she had 
been detained in town unexpectedly, 
and would just be able to get out to 
dinner, she telephoned. It was the 
first time she had not been there to 
chaperon "her elderly charmer.” and 
I was a little worried at the 
bility : he is so very critical.

deep-set gray eyes 
her long steps and 
she ladled the

. limply mJd‘ran.K? et
tertain him alone, and Chloe had to tray *1W Jm m! S„h7„. “d P" 1 rrmured «omethin^morê or less
superintend the peaches. I had never herhtek ®"bi"î V‘d h?m »™»ele««. and ha went o„:
KS£ M h’>?dF EA2VP "• -r - * — -ho i. pray.

.«Fpr^tEras ™ srsufirjsrS r«ratL-yS* *■-* •-« ^Ma^ndX'fn,*11*' ^-i"i:l,fh„.L*drdxrK!
"Preserving. I believe, is very But after what occurred in the hall Again I murmumd vaeuelv ooim, a ChrUllati when he sees that

difficult, as well ns expensive,” she noM,°"*®0“M have been serious. 'I have taken the resoonaibilitv at i"' 'u?" * 0o,lB,8t«»t Chriat-
told me. ”1 Will do whatever you tell NoVhat ai]ything was wrong with this step entirely upon'mnclf ^ hi ,uL i^" i?",Ual 1,Ve consistent lives 
me of course, but I could not think of *h<* dinn4fr> «hough Sabina thought concluded, "because I admire Mis. ““ fr* b,’,ore Wp oen expect that
undertaking any responsibility.” it was rather audacious in me to allow Bostwick’s character deenlv-fi ü . .hvî," !'r will have

^in?;-homehuy s^SÆ^ïî.'BSrft th,"u°' zrn.e'™'" grss ass?*

^T^.fiTSSjî'S^ EhaH d: E HSnn^iïïîWTi
s;i-rs.~=siS -Sr-::.r:rfr Bssssssi
.ho h“ .ub.lït' .tehltori'ylo her! ‘tü'h'Zy’^inn'S' ïhn?' if"l £htaaî*ïu?o‘m |° anj loMh’.Uh" "rhiTffiihf^?'^

Sin'^Æb^t'r^,- s^ssTjsvSét -h4™d -Me ?rti,zïïw"îhh.‘v!ït'4aftÆsrï £ES'TêJB,T “s£r ~ ^boil.-d eggs Graham toast and bacon ; ..venhilr on the niaxra T didlvt thfîv ."‘f,*11. °( 1‘v,ng |n her rarefleod in- If then.
sihrm.TawÆÆ: « sKsSsr*»^
« :r?h.r«r,^ F™-
ieave Mr Van Ness .„h her. s„d ft," HS Æ'JSSTSÎ SLftalS

ii man, Wi, are not receiving answer 
ii our pel liions wh should search our 

lives Slid the Scriptures to find the 
reason. God will answer our prayers 
II will ask him In lha right vay.-

• • •
■ ysur subscription ns». T» 
the time.

day'"s'*
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A Girl’s Duties in the Ho

Mrs. Niron Craig. k me
c»K' ‘,rI„dfi"ah'lf’ 10 ,",'"ec,ual LTTnd' k^V,T^h"F'Kih°°“*F i“C 'h" “»“2w «fctwÏÏ
culture, and a lew momt-ms “ «„, A.bovl’ e,“. she Is at the root. Alter filing nail intoss ï as sss stt.^'irsü'zszsrï ~V-™ ^^-.r^^sSS
SS.«S^l^er, ™* SSJSJ£.«JRUI iir r
inality. It is a girl’s duty to answer 
letters ; and she is the better for 
every good letter she writes.

It is amusing how much good stuff 
one can write once the pen gets go
ing on a subject which the writer 
at first sight thought impossible to 
say anything. Most people never 
discover how much is in their heads.

It is not the duty of a girl in the 
home or out of it to ape mannishness 
or aspire to displace in life the 
stronger sex. Her true strength lies 
in her weakness, her chief charms 
in that, and her plain duty is not to 

dethroning him, but at fitting 
f to be his helpmate. This is 
on enough and a high ambition 

The hearthstone is the very 
society and the hearth- 
in’s throne. Most of 

of history, the men 
s live on for-

one-half yards is a very good measure 
for general use, a very convenient 
sise for a small company requiring 
an extra leaf. Three and one-half 
yards are required for- an extended 
table, to drape over the ends and cor
respond with the sides.

In hemming tablecloths, a double- 
hemstitch above an inch-and-a-half 
wide hem makes a very fine finish, 
the ends must be cut by the thread 
to make the hem true. With napkins 
to correspond, and finished in the 
same way, this makes a very fine 
table set, if the linen is fine and 
heavy, with a pretty pattern. If the 
hemstitch is thought to be too elabor- 
a j’ j 8°*c®lled French hem at the 
ends does very nicely; turning a half
inch hem neatly and folding back, 
se* a line over and over stitch.

The care of table linen is of great 
importance, if one would have the 
table arrayed at its best. There must 
be a pure white cloth without blemish 
or wrinkle, with satiny finish and 
with as few folds as possible. A very 
good way to wash napkins and table- 
cloths for this effect is to. first, pour 
slowly a stream of boiling water over 
stains, and then let them soak in a 
good suds made with white laundry 
soap for an hour; then lightly rub out 
and just scald in clear soft water- 
rinse in a light bluing water, and 
?uriP*. “J® whole process wring by 

If you are having clothes made, ‘«nd, instead of by wringer, to avoid 
and the dressmaker was of a sloven- tn® wr™kles that are so hard to press 
ly or dowdy appearance, would she >U j u ° n.ot. starch; stretch evenly 
be the woman who would go to if it an, hang straight on the line to dry. 
were possible to have a neat, stylish. , ,n ••‘oning, the linen must be even- 
well-dressed girl to do vour sewing? £ a.n<?. vfrK *eU dampened. Fold 

Again, how often we see people hc tabI<\c‘0,h from side to side just

m SLV£ =L'°a'„\S

and they are caugh, in ,h= rain, h”* ”m= S? boLda a." 1““‘ a'i'8’

st =«5 F5 a • s.~:.a-£
* * * them the appearance of new linen.

Household Linen _ shkbth doing double duty
Afrs. M. A. Nichols. Waterloo Co., Ont.

< Conduit

hvt cents each and with proper care
al thhTe is of ,his aoftllétickmûnderSI|'he 'cuticfé!

-, if ”:,48 lhis^ w,th her in and loosen it all around. When a 
nalare * ” *■ roy?1 woma" ™ce uses an orange wood
vela bleak Lyddi.Sy I lnS,°.n,‘S S,ck she w°“ld not be without it.
.Vo^"Vp''?'“d-ï STLffLrfiTaï*-

^ at Sd’btau
house to brighten it wiih her smiles, day, and washed regularly once a

rad,a"°D* * oTï.i,”.r.T.b*,Œe,wii,VtE
Institute** meellng of Norlh °ow<’r Women's average hair should be washed once a 

* » » month. If the ends are trimmed once
D every three or four months the hair
reraonal Appearances grows more evenly.

Wylie, Treasurer. Omcs.ee Personal appearance goes a long
institute way towards gaining esteem and

confidence. How often a person gets 
a position or situation through no 
other recommendation than their per 
sonal appearance.

fit.
What

Mrs. J. A.

cornerstone of 
stone is woma

ever, had great mothers, so true is 
it that “the hand that rocks the 
cradle is the hand that moves thc 
world.” Let woman once abdicate this, 
her true place, and the power of that 
world-moving hand is gone.

No ! The aim of a girl should be 
to become simply a good wife , 
mother. It is a high calling, a holy 
• ailing#

The bounden duty of every girl, 
while still in the old home is to fit 
and prepare herself betimes for so 
high a dignity, so solemn and so 
blessed a service. Were this duty 
faithfully performed by all girls we 
should see fewer good men sent to 
the bad from homes rendered mis
erable by nagging, wasteful, abomin
able wives.

I his seems to be a very large sub
ject to write on in this, the 20th, cen
tury, when one sees so much and such 
a variety of clothing. It is really 
lard at times to choose and dress, as 

grandmothers would say, to 
our garment according to 
and to dress well accordi 
purses. But personal appearance does 
not only mean our clothes. How bad 
ly we would look if we had a beauti
ful dress or suit, nice hat to match, 
nicely fitting gloves, and dirty, dusty 
shoes, and our hair untidy. And how 
often we see people neglecting their 
hair, their hands, and nails. In my 
mind, these details go a long way 
and add a great deal to one’s per
sonal appearance.

Just here, perhaps, some of us 
would like to know that a little care, 
say, five minutes each day spent on 
one’ hands and nails, would amply 
repay one in a few treatments. Nails 
well kept are never in the way.

How many people we meet glance 
first at our head, and then at our 
feet and then at our hands. I think 
a person s character can be read at 
a glance by the appearance of the 
hands and nails. Nails should n

eat men 
thoughts or deed

REGARDING DRESSING

ing to our

from unbleached cotton because of its 
durability, the ease with which it is 
laundered—after the first few wash
ings-and because it never discolors 
with age. Two breadths of the mater-

But how is a girl to acquire all 
charms, graces and qualifications to 
which I have here referred. Well, 
she must begin at the beginning, on 
her knees, the best time and place be
ing as a child at hr mother’s knee. 
Amid all her dutir the supreme one 
is to get God’s Spirit into her heart, 
making it morr and more a pure 
fountain of goodness. This is the 
place to begin. Here is the power 
that prevails This left out, all 

gles towards perfection, all ef- 
ach thc ideal character, 

must prove a partial, if not a total, 
failure. To human endeavor and 

p combined, the model 
racter, the saintly life, are with- 
the reach of all.

In a word, it is the duty of the 
"f»1^! in the Home” to be the very

In selecting tablecloths, it is more 
satisfactory to get the seventy-two 
inch width, which gives a generous 
fall of sixteen inches or so at the 
sides; which dresses a table better 

ever than the narrower widths. Two and

FUN FOR THE WINTER

c."sSaj-rw,a?£
bT"Jsv"5H°T™' KrSvS 
îwv. tomïto, ssssr *■»>

forts to re

divi
rha; /

Feeds the Hairrnmmzsm
"OST-CARuSCENES

W S Best Thing 1 
* / In The Home

I —except the baby. "Baby’s 
I Own" is the nicest, purest j 
I and safest soap you can use.
■ Best far Baby-Best far You A

Uteri Stops Ltd., Min.

Æ
you are starving your hair. If this
cTZeTfa7.!nUeeiyOUrhalrwl11

HISCOTT
Hair Tonic

Is assuredly the Ideal remedy for 
poor hair and sic k scalps. You will 
realize this If you use ft. $1.00 ex-
£‘

HISCOTT DERMATOLOCICAL INSTITUTE
M COLLEGERS!at,T TORONTO. ONT

A'Tree Trip Around the World
Wo offer you a set of 60 beautifully Illustrated 

representing every country In the world. Theee

NEW subscription to Farm and Daunt at $1 a year and we

oursuppl) I-limit,,|. Bet ter send 
In your new subsorlptlon to day.

Circulation Maasgsr

FARM AND DAIRY
PBTEeeomoe .

post cards, 
cards are not

Own SOA Ig
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r5s ïESi!?™ SiySi^S.'S

much leas work than making new î '"!arm. «nd worried, but

ïrsvstïc
sheets wear much longer than thou, 
made from the double width bleached 
sheeting.—.Alice M. Ashton. York Co..

* * *
Cooking for Hired Men

Hy HU Un Hick mont!
Last summer a lady was getting din- 

in a hot kitchen for harvesters, 
bit of help, yet she seemed

J„,t W1T . «vu» sub.tltule lor the pie. Ihe hired

m™ rarsrtyx-.
Ee3m£F SySVS"

M .m.é & -«ri. b^„el.hej'.h-";

SKSPiaFT-.‘-tT,- x t
and baîon #n, “ ard‘ ,rled lean P°rk bought at considerably less than
srSftfS ■v-a? Frv|r"d‘™

swyne stfs4* ‘nXffijrsMs
o„ ZP°“nd ?»u"8 Sicken. good, lor home product, indeflE?

Pie made8 .Tr.iX.hXX fi Û^LS mU°b “d ”"k *
^ , "" “ * —« 
skimmed to free it from fat. On the lVfcggs are usually easy to obtain and 
back porch she peeled enough potatoes thpy may then be freely used to help 
for dinner and also made her simple 2”? °.n busy days. By buttering a 
dumplings. The potatoes were almost dr,ppm? pan and breaking into it the 
done when the dumplings went into required number of eggs, salting and 
the large kettle to cook in twenty min- plaf"'* in ,a hoJ .OTpn, it is easy to 
uies and come out flaky and good ? , thf“I" Juet right without the care- 
Early in the morning she had baked ™* watching required by fried 
apple pies and cooked a lot of string P°acbed eggs. Omelets are easy 
beans in salted water. The beans preparp and so are scrambled e| 
were re-heated and dressed with a -i. lcd pgga B,icpd and served 
sauce made of a little milk, flour, but- wJth JÆce or bpets are m,,ch relish 
ter and seasoning blended together, v flotVing in the way of hot breads 
Enough ham was cooked to furnish d .be attempted for breakfast 
thin cold slices for supper and in the ,a !t might be small biscuits. 

(» / X . gX T *T pYpning ahp served cold ham. apple J.oaate; cakpa “d waffles are too te-
» /« _ 'Hill / A IX I piP' warm gingerbread and fried pota- ? , ,or. the busy housekeeper to at-vz/?e LUI jU \ »xr„îisLtiîK

W -w — — -*■ w paid for all the meat for two meals rh*nk out the easily prepared dishesPHtl\ Of^DA DH syuzu,'„--~asrI luiNumvxpfî
J}.18 we^ 10 have a list of

’T'HE Edison Phonograph differs from S&fSSw S 
A all other sound-reprod ucing instru- X ,"1,rT„i 

ments because it was invented and ner- X, mTeSPiJpA SL
in a few minutes and used with sauce 
Tomatoes and apples can be placed 
in stone jars on the back of the stove 
or in the oven to slowly cook with- 
out watching, and there are many 
other things easy to prepare for the 
hot days when hired men must be fed.

If the farm is not well supplied with 
fruit, do not buy canned goods to 
manufacture into pies. Apricots, 
peaches, prunes and raisins are bet
te1' j ,n thp best canned goods. Soak 
the dried fruits over night and sim- a A I. 
mer them gently next day in plenty of At 
water till soft and tender. Raisins by
used in rice and soft bread puddings mir
make them acceptable desserts. Where “c
there is plenty of good milk it is easy 
to make good desserts with little trou- AA u 
ble. Your good prunes will be a wel- /~V

Um

:
i
j

:
At
ade

the last minute she hurriedly 
made gravy, mashed potatoes, turned 
Xe p,ea: g«ve the early peas a final 
stir, took the butter from the pail of 
cold water and dished up the dinner. 
Everything was good, but scarcely sat
isfying to hungry men. Lemon pie 
is a good dessert for hot days, but 
when it is the final course of a dinner 
in which the meat is very young 
chicken it is not exactly "filling ”

C

with

to

s(f

bu

SiIf your winter underclothes 
shrunk until they are too small, 
the seams and insert a piece from" an 
old suit wherever needed. If the vest 
is too tight open the seam under the 
arm and set in a piece from the arm 
hole down. All worn out underclathes 
should be carefully saved. The knit 
underwear, especially, makes excel
lent floor-cloths, while parts of them 
can be saved for rubbing windows, 
furniture or the stove. Every scrap 
of flannel should be carefully saved 
since it is excellent for use in sick
ness, and for many other purnosen — 
Jessie Burns, Frontenac Co.. Ont 

* « «
Renew Your Subscription Now.
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fected by Thomas A. Edison, and because 
it is constructed

bo
flo
etcprinciple which is 

nearly perfect than that of any 
other instrument made for the

on a
1more 5

purpose.

phJXh^rjfvrxtha;dXLr^8,nstru-
For you the Ed,.on Phonograph mean. coXam and varied 
entertainment of the kind for which you would pay theatre 

PnCeSv° enjoy othepwise, but which, with the
No m ..ht"inTaph' r °“ eni°y in your own home.
No method of spending an evening can be pleasanter 
whether you use it for the enjoyment of yourself and fam- 
» h’f "ex y°U ,mvlte fri.cnds t° hear it. or whether you 
““ f ,t k a™al enlertaimng, either for a orotmon n.

pe
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bri
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1
inx.i,yxsr5jïïk stoV= or A DINNER SET FREE 1

Edison Amberol Records
/ M;

' /)

v#-.m,nX.n0n?r|,XÆÆ,hïb

Ci ’îiussJsSrS “ i

Music formerly unavailable for the two-minute 
Xdn,o KÏ 'idlXX ■ ^ h'*rf

j

;Record, on accnu 
in lull and to belter advantage.

ssss Ujj
Sîiïï assaTràJs5^

FREE fob a few hours work

iiX'ViÆ™ f m,ly 5INE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT JI.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elegant 
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces

«Ass isu
8an.pl* ooplM on request. Writ* Circulation Department :

FA»» AND PAIWV, PITIWORQ, QNT.

flfiûa.
National Pbonograph Company, 111 Ukeside Ave., Orange, NJ..U3JL 

mention the name of^SteIt te deelrable to
pubiiuauon wuen wrmug 10 adtertwr.
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Art Embroidery

No. 671. Special Perforated 
Stamping Outfit. This splen
did outfit consists of about 

up-to-date and hand
some full-size designs, in
cluding a Shirt Waist, Corset 
Cover, Lingerie Hat, two 
Complete Alphabets (one 2% 
inch and one 1 inch). Center- 
piece (size, 16 inches), two 
Doilies (5X inch), two Turn
overs, Borders, Belt,
Cover, Sofa Pillow,and many 

designs, in all

fifty

Book

other useful 
the modern styles of embroid
ery. The above designs are 

rforated on a good quality 
paper. We also include a 

cake each of the blue and 
white of the "Ideal," two 
Poncettes, and full directions 
for using the stamping pre
paration, at the special price 
of 75c for all.

I-1'
of

The Perforated P 
used an unilimited
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onions. chopped 
ith fish

fine. Excellent to Cauliflower . 
or meat. Cabbage .

* * * Macaroni ___
Tone for Cooking meats

««ins a youns housekeeper 1 am at a Mutton, per pound.........
know oftentimes how long 1 shall ““m« Per pound................

Can you Chicken, per pound............
the proper Turkey, per pound............
York Oo., Corned beef per pound.......

Fowl, per pound.........
, Tripe, per pound.......

THE COOK’S CORNER «•WUUHUttMMUMH

The Sewing Room
for adults, give bust measure Tor 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

apmm
i 000k my meats and vegetables, 

aiodly give me a few hints for 
time to um.—Mrs. 0.**«»**»♦»•**»*»»»*»»,*„;

TUCKED AND PLAIN BLOUSES
The simple blouse 

that is without full- 
ness and which is 

, made of fine material
i tucked, is a pro- 

y/l/ nounced favorite, 
r»* U Here are two mod

els. one adapted to 
plain material to be 
tucked as indicated. 

BWMIi|i]( UIF 1 the otber designed 
toT the ready tucked material, all over 
lace and waistings 

W, of a similar sort. 
iDtVw Hoth models include 

M f7! U ,he new long close 
' Z" • fitting sleeves.

The following table may be of use
Xu°on“d ‘0me °,h"“

Mutton, leg, per pound 
Beef ribs, per pound.... 8 to 16 
Bound of beef, per

MACABONl 80UP 6 hoursTake 1 cup stock, % stick macaroni, 
ssllspoon salt, speck of pepper! 

Cook the macaroni in salted boding 
water about 30 minutes or until 
lender. Drain and cut macaroni into 
thin slices or rings. Put them into 

tureen with the salt and 
pour over them the boiling

Halibut, per pound.
Bass, per pound.......
Codfish, per pound 
Haddock, per

FOR BAKING

Time in oven 
0 to 16 min.

illnail hsh, per pound..............
t * *

System in Dish Washing
(Country Uirlj

My method of washing dishes is a 
splendid one, us the hands do not get 
in poor condition and the work is 
quickly and easily done. First, while 
we are eating, I put all the pots and 
pans to soak in the sink, with a little 
soda in each one; before commencing 
to wash the dishes I wash these first. 
I have two dish-mops, one for wash
ing and on8 for drying. I put each 
pan away as I go along. Next, I 
clean the steel knives, using a potato 
cut in half, with a knife powder, after 
which they are rinsed and wiped dry. 
I then clean the sink, using a whisk 
broom.

By doing the pots and 
leaves the hands in bet)

Lamb, ^ well done, per

Pork, weli done, per
VtS,UU weii ' ' done! ’ per

Mutton, shoulder, stuff
ier pound,..............

SiS::::::: is ::

E-s
Ducks/

to-. . . . . . . . . . .
Custard (very slow oven).......

.12 to 15 1“Take
cup rice, 1 qt white stock,

1 W m»lk or cream, 1 tablespoon 
butter, l/% small onion, 1 stalk celery, 
salt and pepper to taste. Wash the 
rice carefully, add it to the cold stock 
with the onion and celery. Simmer 
slowly 2 hours. Press it through a ed 
sieve, return to the soup kettle, add Venii 
the butter, cream or milk, salt and 
pepper and stir constantly until it 
just comes to a boil, when it is ready

16 ••

.20 •

18 to 20 ‘1

....... 16

for the tucked blouse 5 yd* of material 
M or 24. 3 yd* 32 or 2', yd* 44 in wide, 
the plain blouse, 3 yds 18, 2‘/, yd* 21 or 
24. yd* 32. or V/. yds 44 in wide.

The pattern is out for a 32, 34, 36, 38. 
40 and 42 in bust, and will be mailed on 
receipt of 10 cent*.

•. • 1 h to 3 hours 
en) 15 to 20 min. 
hot

.16 “ 

.46 ' '

SQUASH 80UP
Take 3 cups cooked squash, 1 qt 

milk, 1 slice onion, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 3 tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon 
salt, few grains pepper, 1-4 teaspoon 
celery salt. Rub squash through a 
sieve before measuring. Scald milk 
with onion, remove onion and add 
milk to the squash, season to bind.

WHITE 8AUCK 
Put 2 tablesp butter in a granite 

saucepan over the fire .and stir until 
melted and bubbling. Then add 2 
tablesp flour mixed with a little salt 
aud pepper and stir until well blend
ed. Next, pour in gradually, while stir
ring constantly, 1 cup scalded milk. 
Bring to the boiling point and stir 
until smooth and thick. This is nice 
with baked or boiled salmon, or such 
boiled vegetables as cabbage, cauli
flower, carrots, string beans, unions,

(hot ov

MISSES' SHIRT WAIST 1213
The plain ehirt 

waist with tuoke over 
the shoulder* la an 
extremely becoming 
one. This one in
clude* tucks that are 
arranged most be
comingly and con
ceal the arm hole

for the 16 year site 
is 3% yd* 21 or 24. 

yd* 32, or ty, yd*

. 20 min.
pans first it 

, Iter condition,
and a clean sink for the final dish
washing. I scrape clean all the greasy 
dishes and put them to soak in a 
pan of hot, soapy water. I wash these 
first and then change the water for 
clean to wash the cleaner dishes, such 
as cups, saucers, and so forth. I use 
a large tray in clearing off the dining
room table. Use system in placing 
dishes on the tray, placing silver on 
one end by itself to avoid accidents. 
By this method the table is cleared off 
sooner, saving unnecessary steps, 
scald the mops. Last, I wash my 
hands in clean water with castile 
soap. A handy thing to have in the 
kitchen is a packet of toil 
wiping off greasy | 
hung near the sink.

e # *
Raising Bread in Cold Weather

20 to 46
FOR BROILING 

MEATS
Mutton chops.
Steak, 1% inches tide 
Steak, 1 inch thick... 
Spring chicken...........

— 8 to 10 mm. 
k..10 to 15 '

20 ' ......iô'tô 16 •
I- gum 11

2*/.
44 in wide.

The pattern i* out 
for girl* of 14 and 16 
yr*. and will be mail- 

, ed to any address on 
receipt of 10 cent* 

CHILD'S COAT 6212
Such a simple lit

tle coat as this I* 
very easy to make. 
The cape is arrang
ed over it. and the 
neck is finished with 

A a rolled over collar 
kg Material required 

for medium size (2 
N Y re) le 3*/, y de 21 or 

A 24. 3 yds 27. 2 yds 44 
VA or 1% yds 62 in wide 
in with 3'/, y da of fur 

banding.
” The pattern ie out 

for children of 6 moe. 
1, 2 and 4 y re. and 

will be mailed on receipt of

FOR BAKING

Time in oven 
............ 15 to 26 min.

BV:::::::::...16
FOR BOILING 

VEUBTABLE8

1
to
to : tBROWN GRAVIES ilet paper, 

and so forth,Brown gravies are made after fry
ing or roasting any kind of fresh 
meat, by removing the meat from the Pett8 
pan and adding to the fat and sedi- Spin 
ment in the pan about 1 tablesp flour.
Mix all thoroughly, and when well- 

add hot water 
the Asparagus 

Brussels 
Green co; 
Onions .. 
Parsnips

E :: $
sprouts............ 10

make my sponge in a 2-qt. pan 
night and set it on a table. Overbrowned,

until the gravy is of the proper con
sistency. Season with salt and pepper. iior hot milk

this I turn a large pan, on the pan I 
set a warm flatiron, and over all 
spread a folded thick blanket. In the 
morning it is just right and after 
kneading it is returned to the pan 
and covered the same way. In just 
two hours it is ready to put into the 

Mrs. Dallas, F

/

.20
.30BOILED ONION SAUCE 

•ilk W «Boil 1 cup 
butter size of

thick

ith a piece of 
[ an egg, 1 tablesp flour, 
salt and pepper. When

Rice .. 
Turnips S :little

pour this over three boiled 30 min. or more pans.— ronteiiuc Co.
ten cent*.
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The Canadian Bank of Com- - r - “oüiet m s
0ntano and Qu«bec. *[“* tJlat PriCea bave been the high- Unfortunately these 15 dividend pay-

eeeeHm
EüE-KBgl SSSSSsi
SkïHSs-S ==.tSÏKS "—““S
not have beeu lent for commercial Uie farmer sullered like others 'from “* iW[ We «^Ported only 351,UUU, in that this rich camp may us a whole 
purposes. On the contrary, m ordei the decline in prices, titill the yeai averugu ,or nine years being justify these figures, but, if so, it will
to bi iug the total reserves up to the was one of prosperity, although the almost surely mean that a few have
normal level, not only would H have farmer's purchasing power is for the '*be market for horses has been sat- 111 ade la,Je sums while a very largi
been necessary to add this sum to the moment lessened by tlie effect of the “factory. Owing to the reduction in *»ut*iber of exceedingly foolish people 
cast* reserves carried here, but also to poor crops in 150/. I he acreage of Ulu herds on account of the lac.' of *lav?i loat al1 that they had invested, 
withdraw a further large sum from lulj wheat sown in all Canada for the '°od supplies in 1507, and the dry While Cobalt can produce silvei 
mercantile loans. crop of 1005 is live per cent, less than 8tileon °t 1908, there is not the same cheaper than any mining area in the

During the panic in the United normal, although there have been improvement in the cattle of Ontario Wurld except those where it is a by 
States some of our newspapers pub- great increases in the three prairie ai,111 Quebec as has taken place in the Product, the fall in the world’s price
hailed sensational and misleading provinces and in Quebec. The reduc- West, and a season or two of oui *01! silver is disappointing. If the low
articles to tile cuect that tue fundt non in the general average is caused usually plentiful food supplies will be Pr'0v continues many mines in other
lent by Cauauiaii banks in New lurk by the Ontario acreage tailing to 86 necessary before we have entirely re- countries must close down, and this
were tied up and could not be got per cent, of the normal amount owing covered. It is also regrettable that w°uld tend to a movement upward, 
back to Cauaua. Notwithstanding to the drought and consequent bad the Ontario farmers have for two 01, The total value of all minerals pro
tin severity of the panic, however, condition of the ground for working, three years paid less attention to hog duced in Canada in 1507 was $86 000,-
there was not a day during which Any loss due to this will doubtless be ru,s‘l>g than formerly, partly, of 000, against $65,000,000. five years ago 
moneys lent to New York brokers on made up in other directions. Hay and course, because of the scarcity of food; and $10,000,000 twenty years ago. 
call could not have been got in, and pastures generally were of course af- the effect lias been to lessen the stead- While the smaller number of immi- 
while it is true that, if it had been de- fected by the drought. Hie value of in‘-'88 uf our supply 01 oacon and to grants and other travelers and the

to ship money to Canada direct the hay and other fodder crops, of K've ou[ chief competitor, the Dane, a lessened imports, have been unfavor-
New rork, a premium of 3 to 5 potatoes and roots, including sugar renewed hold on the market in Great able factors, Montreal as a port has 

per cent, would have fallen to be paid, beets, in Ontario and Quebec, is very Britain. done well during the past year. It
on the other hand. New York funds great, and yet in discussing crops The stringency in money has affect- now occupies the fifth place in North
could at any time have been exchang- from year to year we are apt to forget ed the lumber trade of Ontario and America, being surpaised by New
ed for drafts on London, and the gold the importance of these relatively to Quebec as elsewhere. Large trails- York. Galveston, Boston, and New
brought from there—indeed, this pro- the cereals. The Government report actions for a time practically ceased, Orleans. The value of incoming and 
cedure was followed to a considerable fur November shows the value for all hut the manufacturers are as a rule outgoing merchandise for 1907 was 
extent by the New York agencies of Canada of these root, seed, and fodder able to hold their stocks, and are $192,000,090. and to meet the require- 
some Canadian banks. No more con- crops to be $186,000,000, of which 48 unwilling to make much concession in men ta of this great trade the Harbor

ing evidence could be had of the Pe‘r cent, was grown in Ontario and price. There are now signs, both in Commissioners have made important
availability of call loans in New York 2* per cent, in Quebec, the money Great Britain and the United States improvements of the most modern
than is afforded by the experience of value for 1908 in the two provinces of some renewed interest, and this character. The Marine and Fisheries
last year. being $142,500,000. particular trade will doubtless recevez Department have also for some years

On the general subject of the For a second time dairy exports are its strong position as quickly as any past been steadily improving the
moneys lent in the United States, it much less than for the record year of other. There is naturally some low- lighting of the St. Lawrence, and it is
may properly be argued that reserves ,906- und while this is partly due to pr»ng °f the cost of manufacture, a I- claimed that during the last eight 
are for use in a time of emergency, the lack of ruin and a lessened num- though ttvs will not have its full years the decline in insurance rates 
but on this score it can be shown that ot ,llilcl> cows, we have apparently '‘n«* upon boards sawn this year. has been such as to make a saving to 
the course of the Canadian banks last c,,ma *° a PHint in the trade where its In almost all branches of manufac- height and vessel owners combined of 
autumn was not at all open to critic- growth cannot be judged by the ex- turiug there has been a large falling ahout $6,000,000. 
ism. In the month of September, P°rts nlone a« it has been possible to off in output, causing a considerable 
1907, the total loans of Canadian 1,0 heretofore with a fair degree of number of people to be out of employ-
banks outside Canada amounted tc “ccuracy. Fortunately the statistics ment, and all shop-keepers and dis- There is little to say this year about
$88,953,000, while at the end of Nov- now published by the Dominion Gov- tributors of goods to experience a the prairie provinces that is not pleas- 

her, when the stringency was most ernment make u study of the subject corresponding diminution in the vol- ant to hear. 80 far as agriculture is 
severe, they had been reduced to $64,- Quite easy. There has been anothet uzne of sales and in profits. This in- concerned the work of seeding was 
774,000—from which it will be seen n‘ark‘,d dec*!n® tl"' ,<dul value °J evitable result of the necessary check done under very good conditions, and 
that the banks had drawn upon theii cheese exported, the quantity shipped which has come to the world’s expan- with ideal weather in June, the san- 
outside reserves to the large amount H 8,°" le n,,w gradually passing away, guine hopes of early July, which went
of $24,000.000 to meet the necessities ♦171<2.000. against $ JO,.141,000 111 1906, and we cun look hopefully to the as high as 125,000.000 bushels for 
of the mercantile community in ?,tl?oufh the average price was the future, especially in view of the un wheat, were not without justification. 
Canada highest on record. In butter there is usual growth of this country. In But July was too hot, and in August

moved the adoD an improvement of about 50 per cent many brunches of manufacturing there was some frost. The total yield 
d .aid in nart- £e. extraordinarily low figure of orders are now coming in quite satis- did not come up to the calculations of
a said in pan. 1907 but even then weshow exports factorily. and many stocks which had the most optimistic, but it is the larg 

vjMued *t .only $1,266.000, as against become low are being replenished. est ever secured in all kinds of pro- 
$7.400.000 in 1906. If we compare 1908 Much the most interesting feature duce. Both yield and grade, when the 
with 1903 the loss in value of dairy in the development of Ontario has grain was not frosted, were good, and 
products exported is about $8,000,000. been the Cobalt mining camp and the with prevailing prices the money re- 
If. however, we take into account the prospect of new areas of similar char- turn is of course larger than in anv 
requirements of our greater popula- acter. The actual silver shipments of previous year. Our estimate of the 
tion, an increased supply worth about 1907 have advanced us to the fourth total quantity of cereals is as follows 
$9.000,000 is now required for home position among the world’s producers, wheat. 106,040,000 bushels; oats 103 • 
consumption. But this is not a suffi as compared with the fifth position a 200,000 bushels ; barley, 23.380 000 
cient explanation, because the decline year ago. We have passed Germany bushels ; or in all. 232,620 000 bushels, 
in exports has been as great since 1906 and we may pass Australia in the against 160.000,000 in 1907 and 32 ■ 
as since 1903. There is no doubt that near future. Up to the close of 1907 000.000 in 1900. The West haiPseldom 
it is also due in a large measure tc the total value of silver produced at had a season more favorable for th« 
the more lavish expenditure at home Cobalt was $11,300,000; and of this threshing and movement of the crop, 
for all dairy products owing to our about $6.000,000 was shipped in 1907 and also for the preparation of the 
increased prosperity. The total value the average value being about 65 cents land for the following year. As a 
of the entire dairy product of Canada per ounce. The quantity of ore ship- consequence it is estimated that the 
for 1908 is estimated at $94 000,000 ped in 1908 was about double that of acreage for 1909 will exceed that of 
There are in Quebec 2.806 factories for 1907, but the average \alue having 1908 by 15 to 20 per cent., making a 
the making of cheese or butter, 01 fallen to approximately 62 cents per total acreage of 11.500.000, of which 
both, and in Ontario 1.284. while in ounce the money result is only about about 7,260.000 will be in wheat With 
all the rest of Canada, there are but $9 500,000. Had the price of silver re- this bountiful crop for 1908 and the 
265. This comparison gives some idea mained as in 1907 the value of the handsome promise for 1909 it is well 
of the opportunity for expansion in product of 1908 would have been about not to forget such years as 1907. There 
♦ his most valuable branch of farming $12.000,000. The result is in any are many avenues of economy and 
No matter how great is the home con- event very gratifying and is still due profit open to the Western farmer 
sumption the growth of our dairy largely to development work. The which because of the ease with which 
business should he great enough to most notable new areas are in the he acquires wealth, he is apt 
provide for it, and barring lean pas- Montreal River district about 75 miles lect. This is unfortunate for the courv 
tnres, to increase annually the quan- northwest of Cobalt, where the general try as a whole, and some day it may 
titv available for export. It is most conditions seem to be practically sim- he unfortunate for him. Apparently 
unfortunate that at a time when there ilar to those at Cobalt. It is too early he does not always prepare in the fall 
has been drought in Australia and as yet to guess whether Cobalt is to as large an acreage as possible for 

Zealand the same thing has oc- be repeated. The shipments from Co- early seeding in the spring, nor i
ada. As a consequence bait have been made by about 40 com always careful to use good seed; he

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta

The President then 
tion of the report an

President's Address I

It is hardly necessary to say that 
the conditions of business are very 
different from those of a year ago 
We were then required to meet tht 
serious lessening of our purchasing 
power because of poor crops in Can 
ada, and our share of the result of th< 
culmination of a world-wide expansion 
in general expenditure, and particu
larly in the fixing of capital in public 
and private improvements. We hav- 
now had a year in which the pace of 
expenditure throughout the world has 
been sufficiently checked to ease the 
money markets, and in Canada we 
have gathered an excellent harvest. 
Better class security almo 
where have recovered in price 
an extent as almost to wipe out the 
apparent losses which seemed so seri
ous a year ago, and which were, of 
course, real to those who were forced 
to sell. The lessening of our power 
and disposition to purchase goods has 
naturally lessened the profits of many 
manufacturers and merchants; but all 
this was inevitable, and I think those 
who consider sufficiently must con
clude. ns a year aco we suggested 
would be the ease that we have suf
fered far less than most other coun
tries. Whether we have suffered
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dot* uul use fertilizers to auy 
able extent, nor destroy noxi ue 
weeds with sufficient vigor, nor does 
ne prepare for a proper rotation of 
crops; and it is regrettable that the 
higher branches of fanning, such as 
dairying, the breeding of good cattle, 
horses, liogs. and sheep, and the rais
ing of poultry, are not being mort 
rapidly developed. However, the 
Manitoba Uoveruuient is doing good 
educative work of tins kind in its 
Agricultural College, and the Govern 
™ents of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have shown in many ways that the 
are alive to these most impor 

lions. Xhe example also of tile 
trained farmers who are to be 

istricts must tell in 
are many paru 
s in which great 
niiug is already

1 we can 
regarded

s?v,ariB.ïSir,!Sr-5 sa.
of cars will illustrate the poor- the people, 

uess of the crop of 1907 and the excel- In view of the rapid destruction of 
leiice of the crops of 1906 and 1908, timber going on throughout the world, 
and also the improved capacity of the a correspondent of the Loudon Times 
railroads. For the twelve months end- in a recent article, draws attention to 
mg Jlst August, 1907, the number of the quantities estimated as still stand- 
cars currying grain was 80,607; foi ing in the Pacific Coast arcus of North 
the corresponding period in 1908 63, America, as folio vs —Oregon, 226 bil 
9<s, while for only three months of lion feet ; Washington, 195 billion; 
1908, from September to November in California. 180 billion; British Colum- 
clusive, the number was 48,898. In biu. 150 billion, Idaho and Montana, 
southern Alberta and at scattered 100 billion; a total of 860 billion feet, 
puiuts elsewhere there have been Canada, as a whole, is credited with 
strong complaints of cur shortage, but 500 to 600 billion feet. The deep inter- 

whole the service of the railroads est of the European world in these 
been better than usual. last great stands of timber in North

Ihe number of homesteads and pie- America should not be lorgotten when 
mptioiis exceeds all previous records, we consider our own national fut 

partly because of the new Land Act, We may see the forests 011 which we 
which came into force only on 1st have placed so much reliance disap. 
September, since which time a great pear with a rapidity which we have 
rush has occurred. The number of not supposed possible. The quantity 
entries during the first nine mouths of and value of the lumber produced 
the past three years has been as fol- from the Douglas fir of Oregon and 
,OW8: Washington, the sugar pine, the white

1906 1907 1908 pine, and the redwood of California,
37,690 23,129 41,963 all combined, will illustrate in a

It seems safe to assert that the new ?tartVn8 manner the depletion which 
policy of the Dominion Government *8 ,Koi“R °.n- and the enormous money 
regarding the desirability or other- va ue °* “le8e staples :
saaSSS'S&Stti ÏMS: iSfc— KÏÏ

who have taken up land during 1908 Total production 19U7-ô,huh,iiiiu,uuo h.î,40uouu 
have been as a rule ol a better class 1 Taking all the varieties of lumber 
than in previous years. Ihe number into account, Washington exceeds all 
ol settlers coining into the three pro other states in output, the product in 
viuces during the past year is esti- 1 1907 being nearly 4,000,000,000 feet, 
mated at 106,000 of whom about 40 The total product of the whole United 
per cent, were from the United States. Stales in 1907 was about 40,000,000,000 

The population of the three pro- feet, with an estimated value of $666,-
viuces has grown from 414,000 in 1901 000,000. _________ ___
to 975,000 in 1908; the value of goods 
entered at the Customs Department 
from 16,200,000 in 1899 to $26,000,000 
in 1907 ; the number of branch banks 
from 29 111 1889 to 507 in 1908; the 
bank clearings from $107,786,000 in 
1899 to $717,423,000 in 1908.

These figures abundantly illustrate 
the prosperity of the West, and we 
may fairly expect that Eastern busi
ness dependent on the West will now

of the lessoZV233L mUM ^

eliminating this encumbrance of 
trade, (the Montreal inspection) and 
buy our cheese right on their reputa
tion, and at home. In this way we 
should gain security, we should gain 
at least the major portion of the sav
ing in transit, we would obviate the 
possibility of injurious speculation 
and sell our cheese to a certain extent 
on their merits. All these advantages 
are aimed at by this association.

S

CONCLUSIONS
Cheese can be exported from any 

railway station, direct without in any 
ding the value of the cheese, 
ble care is observed in box

found in many dut 
time; indeed, there

progress m 
noticeable.

Erom the best informatioi 
get the year just closed is 
as an exceptionally good one 111 the 
cattle trade. Brices have been satis
factory and the European markets 
have been steadier than at any time 
since 1692. The prospects for a con
tinuance of good prices seem particu
larly bright owing to the general 
shortage of cattle in all exporting 
countries, and especially 111 the 
United tit 
the Allan

railway station, 
way hazarding tl 
if reasonable care is observed 
ing and handling prior to shi 

Englisl 
as pure! 
to sell

h““

»^ii pillent, 
meet us either 

or as agents

provinces 
mixed fur h fi 1 ms 

on commission.
Upon shipments for sale on commis

sion there is 110 certainty of receiving 
either market prices ruling in England 
or better prices than are ruling at 
home. Like Montreal inspection, there 
is an uncertainty about it, as carried 
on the past season, fur from satisfy
ing. This, however, might be over
come; in the first place as to security 
no doubt the firms would be willing to 
make a larger advance ; then as to 
guarantee of fair returns of proceeds.it 
could be obtained we would suppose in 
this way : Visit our customers in Eng
land (should we anticipate sufficient 
business in this to make such a pro
ceeding profitable) through a repre-

Ltales. Canadian herds from 
utic to the Eacifio are now 

rted by Government experts to bo 
rely free from disease, and a most 

careful quarantine against foreign 
countries as to cattle, cattle products, 
and horses, is being maintained. On 
the Western ranges the 
cellent and well cured, 
intended for next year's market 
should come through the winter in 
good condition. While it is difficult 
vo obtain reliable records of the 
her of total movement of cattle in the 
West, the following figures will be of 
interest. The shipment for export 
for the last four years has been as 
foil

seutative from ourselves, with a view 
of getting a special insight into tilt- 
business, such as locating as far as 
possible the customer of each parti
cular factory, and arranging with that 
grocer to furnish direct to each fac-

gras.i is ex- 
and animals

Shipping Cheese to Great 
Britain

fContinued from Page 171 
The firm handling those cheese 

must have realized a better profit 
than they could have done had they 
paid the same price to our factory, 
sold to the retailer for the same price 
as they did, and besides have paid a 
Brockville buyer one-eighth of a cent 
a pound commission, a Montreal 
agent another one-eighth cent for his 
trouble of unloading, storing, inspect
ing and reahipping, besides paying for 
cartage and dock di 

he results of 
jg us to th 
esc cannot

Story secretary the season's account of 
all that factory's cheese purchased by 
him, thus auditing the account sues 
as rendered to us by the firm selling 
the cheese. In this way we would b« 
placed right in touch with the retailer 
himself, as has already been pointed 
out, to the undoubted advantage of 
good factories. The sudden collapse 
of the wealthy firm of Wilier & Riley, 
Limited, capitalized at 360,000 pounds, 
with unlimited credit, points again 
to the lack of stability of the most 
apparently substantial and prosperous 
firms, and furnishes us a very apt and 

ie lesson on the insecurity of 
system.

ate clearly the 
r of 1906-7, and 

effects. The

Horses. Sheep.
182,616 
304,531 
307.682

■ncy 111 money, the 
ds, and the bad win- 

s passing, it may be 
well, if you are not ilnsdi tiled with 
figures, to give some of the evidence 
afforded by statistics of the rapid 
growth of the prairie provinces. We 
nave already dealt » tth grain 
tie. In lumber the cut for the coun
try between Lake Superior and tin 
Rocky Mountains—a district not very- 
important in timber areas compared 
with other parts >f Canada -bus 
grown from 119,000,000 feet in 1800 in 
266,000.060 feet in 1907. In coal from 
mines in Alberta ami Saskatchewan 
the growth in the same period has 
been from 334.000 to 1,767,000 tons 
The grain storage capacity, including 
terminal elevators, lias grown from a 
little under 80,000,000 bushels in 1890 
to 61,000,000 bushels in 1908. Tin 
milling capacity of which we have n<

' records for 1899, has grown from under 
20,000 barrels per day in 1903 
40,000 barrels per day in 1908.

The railway mileage in the three 
provinces has grown from 2,000 miles 
in 1900 to 8,560 miles in 1908, and the 
demand for branch lines is still a» 
pressing as ever. The Premier of Al
berta has stated his views as to the 
necessity for greater transportation 
facilities in his province so urgently, 
that we cannot doubt but that his pen- 
pie and those of Saskatchewan are 
keenly alive to the advantage and ne-

1906
1907 ill it must be remem 

to the poor crop and the 
s pf 1907, the West, so fax 
xliate buying power i

very much ahead of 
where it was at the end of 1906. It is 
sincerely to be hoped that the desire 
to spend freely and to incur debt will 
not immediately return, and that

improve, titil 
that, owing 
cattle louse» 
as its imme

be1908 (to 5th December).. . 
ligure»

severity ol the wi 
also tin- recovery f 
total number of cattle, horses, 
sheep m the three provinces is 
mated aa follows :

Cattle.
1901 .... 942 
1906 ...1,944,598 
1908 ...2,073,840 
Now that the slight check 

growth of the West, caused 
world-wide string! 
poor crops of oerea 
ter for cattle, is i

s indie,

•Mil'llis at Montreal, 
commission sales 
lion, whether the£ e question, whether the opportui 

be sold right at home | a credit625 340,329 
682,919

I Think Only of Permanency
W When buying fencing FORGET about the NOW 
' cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser

vice. And three or four years from now you will 
shake hands with yourself because you 

were shrewd enough to see eye to 
eye with the railways and 

I buy IDEAL woven
/ Wire Fence.

ami cat

sjl I il 3
railways have proven 

)W to their entire satisfaction
‘hat the IDEAL lock has the 

greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 
gUWM .being equal the Impossible - to- release grip of^^H 
WftWm . th,e. almPle lock makes IDEAL fence strongest T*WW *n existence. But other things are not equal. IDEA I,^A?Sm Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn ________WiM «•«■He steel wire laterals It has the etiffest uprights. The é’flAlJlTaTSu galvanising Is the smoothest and henvieet-moet rust-proof. 
rM The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further W reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well, here Is an- V ,olher.: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than other fences that you will not.x VMh.’ss: wsrvfe.n: ■h— ""•™* ^^^B
JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS »

A

lo ovei

THE McGREOOR-BAN WELL FENCE CO.. LIMITED. WALKER VILLE. ONT.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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[“marketTreview and forTcast 1 RAW

FURS HIDESToronto, Monday, January 25th. 1909 
Thu Improvement in general trade con 
tinues. Everything point* to a busy 
spring The easing up in bank credits 1* 
helping the situation very much. A lea 
lure of the situation is the better meet 
Ing of paper by western houses. The pay 
Ing of old accounts and the asking for 
less credit, is a hopeful sign and means 
safer and better business in the future 
The money market is easy and more 
money is seeking investment both from 
private and In 
rule at 4 per 
steady at 6 to

toes are quoted here at 6O0 
in oar lots, Toronto, and 70c 
on the local 

There has

car lots Ontario pota
to too a bag 
to 75c a bag

a firming up in 
the week and 
e asking So to 
r lots of 3 lb. 

Montreal. The 
the outlook is

farmers' market- 
been quits 1^6 

the bean market during 
western Ontario dealers are 
10c a bush, more, quoting cat 

•170 to 11.75 at M 
improving and

Writ# for Weekly Price Liste. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.

demand is I

EGOS AND POULTRY Th|cr® wa"ka ,airly bri»k 'rade in feed and lambs are weaker, lambs sold at

èmsb sssSissagffia-is ssasat-siw æS.-SîtIs
2 Hn. ,/ deal”” “!?.in eome each, #3.40 to «3.80; medium stockera, 60C week Although the bacon market shows
hLnmtn. ?tora*u ■u>ok le to 80 lbs. each. 83 to 83.60 a cwt There is considerable Improvement, the ad
keen w^l°b ®ay be,p to »..me demand for short keep feeders but prices here for hogs is due to local oon-
market* new laiïi ut the improved demand for export cattle ditiona and the scarcity of hogs in the

^ Wo/nd ,reeh has put the price of these beyond the country. Unless the bacon market con-
The . M°.a doi\ reach of most feeders. tinues to improve present killings will lose

liebt rmint/kui i le Qfet- ow‘“* 10 There was a fair delivery of milkers and money. There are too many fat and over
killed nirk«w. rUi8.ftrm treeb springers, and the demand was fairly done hog* being marketed. These kill out
t*> 17'.... tlL. f0nd 7ros*n at 1,0 rood Had it not been for the presence of very well but do not produce
to . V\, d“uk* al 12° some outside buyers on Thursday, some bacon that will command the
a iohhinw al. llc, torv14ol a lb- ,n dealers would have lost money on their price In the English market. Farmers
uuote inrk..»/ ™on‘reah Dealers here shipment of cows. As it was prices ruled teem to have held their hogs for higher 
12c m 14.. » i 4. : chickeos at about steady at 830 to 865 each for the prices and many bogs are being marketed
15o to nv,' ^ 11,°’ and ducka at bulk with a few of the better class sell- '«-day that should have been killed a
oonlîVIîl, .TüroU.U’ farmera market j ing at 860 each. few weeks ago.
(hew nr^M ,r°m lo to 20 a ,b ab°™ | The calf market is strong and the mar 

ket ruled firm all week. Prices ranged 
DAIRY PRODUCTS from 83 to 87 a cwt., with choice new

The cheese market is advancing and Imilk fed ca,*e" selling at a little more 
English houses are buying more freely I Money. There are, however, very few of 
It is now conceded on all sides that i '1,0 bl,ller <‘laai1 offering. Milk seems to be 
stocks held in Canada are below what ,0° b,*b ln pric® 10 feed to calves, 
they were last year at this time Mon- L.Lam‘? arefeasler. Sheep rule steady at 
treal quotations are lg l-gc to 12 'Mo for to <<6° f°r ewes, and 83 to $3 50 for 
westerns, and 12o to to 12%o for easterns. .bucha' ^amlla eold al <6 50 to 86 a cwt.
Dealers here quote cheese at 13c to 13 l-4c ,or lbe bulk ot ,be offering, with select- 
for large and 13 fto to 13 34c for twins i 6,1 e*1'1 a“d wethers bringing a little more

t S2K B ! F-  ̂a WaTST*SMSFweek and the market for this kind is 14 Î6, and mUed abe*p at <2 60 to 85 a 
The oat market, though quiet, owing to , eael*r Çhoioe creamery and dairy rules . . v

light deliveries, is strong There is said *'®ady Dealers quote creamery at 28c to ««,* „!„ , d on. tb® ®arkel here at 
to be plenty of oats in the country On- , 29l'; choice dairy prinU at 25c to 26c; large ' ^ ' . ?62S_ a owt- ,or
tario oats ore quoted at Montreal at 43%c rolls aud tube at 22c to 23c ; and inferior hi.h^d.hWale.lh<1' f^088 are r“"
to 44%c . bush. Prices are higher here. ,u>ck 20c to 21c a lb. On Toronto far- a lha" th,le al many coun-
and dealers quote outs at 39c to 41c out- ®lrH market dairy prints sell at 28c to » \a u 8?me dealer* report having 
side and 4So to 45’ic a bush, on Toronto i0c- and *>»«•■ at 25c to 27c a lb. ,ar“era bo/".„a"d bar

ETrEH'EEs"^ UNI0N "ïïïwssï hor,e
64'/,c. and Manitoba feed barley at 52c to Trade ln horses during the week was n!I«nH»C. râl88 |helr-m!.lmi^ -fr,e
57c as to quali'v outside. and 58o to 59c “n lhe DUiet side. While there seems to mariât ■“pp,y' The Buffalo

r «Lia.- Sr m -SSrsna « sSS»wMvs
tars

the business of horse breeding At the The ^rade Bnl1'11"'1 Isjndon

s= HssÆisrytîS rTÏÏSR&ïavut
drafts sold at <160 to 8185; general ?ur- 
r^sisa 1140 10 •l70; far,n chunks at 8130

SgSSi'S'i
k z’iTtrLi" d° -

LIVE STOCK

tanking resources.
cent., and discounts
7 per cent.

The general wheat situation rules 
steady. Large shipments from Argentine 
and Australia are a feature of the situa
tion. These tend to keep prices in 
steady. At Chicago little change is 
At the end of the week a break in 
was avoided by the "bulls" 
rescue and maintaining 
scarcity "bf No. 1 Nor 
here find it difficult to get 
want. Millers west of Winnlj 
to be buying up every oar 
along, paying a cent premium ov< 
January option. This keeps the western 
market strong and indicates a belief in 
future higher prices. Generally the situa
tion nidi, ate.- ÜUM Europe will need a lot 
of wheat before the new crop is harvested 
but whether this will mean higher prices 
towards the end of the season remains to 
be seen. Locally the market is strong. 
Farmers are not marketing their wheat 
and the amount of wheat in dealers' 
hands is very small. Home look for a 
shortage in Ontario wheat liefore the sea
son is over. The demand from millers 
just now is quiet, but the small receipts 
keep the market strong There is very 
little exporting being done as prices are 
too high for profitable business Deal
ers here quote wheat at M%c to 97c as to 
quality at outside points. On Toronto 
farmers' market fall wheat sells at 96c to 
98*/le. and goose at 91c to 92c a bush.

COARSE GRAINS

t
coming to the 

There is a 
■id dealers

peg are said 
that comes

S3
?S,Z

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal. Saturday, January 23. — The 

receipts of live hogs into the city were 
very light this week and as there was a 
fair demand, dealers had no difficulty in 
getting a slight advance for their offer
ings and the bulk of their goods was 
quickly disposed off at 87.25 a cwt. for 
selected lots weighed off oars. At the be
ginning of the week 87 a cwt. was the beat 
price obtainable. There is every prosnect 

prices being maintained, as re- 
u«intB are not likely to be heavy for some 
time to come, and they are barely suffic
ient for the trade at present.

There Is a good trade doing in dressed 
hogs, and prices on these are well main
tained. Quotations range from 89.75 to 
•10.25 a cwt. for fresh-killed abattoir stock. 
Country dressed is quoted at from 88.60 to 
•9 50 u owt.. according to quality and

..,1

IS*.
at 5;
Mmy

Oil

Pri

;r*
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, January 23. — The 

dullness noted in the trade last week has 
"ontlnued throughout this week. Hales 
have been few and far between, consist
ing mainly of small lines that could be 
picked up at prices considerably under the 
general asking prices for finest goods. Quo
tations are still ranging up to 12 34e for 
finest goods according to section, but there 
Is no doubt that with an order In hand 
a buyer would pick up 2000 or 3000 boxes 
strictly finest Septembers and early 
tobers at tlfe. and at even less money 
ir one would be content to take all Octo
ber made goods.

The market Is not at all strong, as hold
ers seem to be anxious to see something 
doing all the time, and are inclined to 
meet buyers somewhat. This is due en
tirely to the fact that there is no demand 
from the other side. The buying streak 
that was on at the beginning of the 
month has not been maintained. This is 
to be regretted, as another week or two 
of such trading would have put the hold
ers here on easy street, and made them 
comparatively indifferent as to the fut-

V

week's quotations. Man 
ed at Montreal at 821 
and Ontario bran 
shorts at 824 to 824.50 a Ion in car l< 
in bags Bran is quoted here at $20 50 to 
821 50 and shorts at 823 to 824 a ton in 
car lots outside. Corn is not ao plenti
ful and the market is higher Ameri
can corn is quoted at Montreal at 
bush, in car lots Prices here rule at 
87'/,c to 69c in car lots for American, 
and Canadian at 66c to 56‘^c a bash Tor 
onto freights.

There is no
tion. Dealers quote prices at country 
points at 86.50 to 87.60 a bush, for ulsike. 
•4.50 to 85.26 for red clover, which is a 
little higher; alfalfa 87.50 to 88. and tim
othy at 11.60 to 12.10 aa to quality 

HAY AND STRAW
At Montreal a break in prices of 

ton has taken place, owing to large re
ceipt# and the light export demand. Baled 
hay is quoted there at 111 50 to 112 50 for 
No. 1; I9 60 to 810 50 for No 2, 88 to 89 50 
for No. 3; 87.50 to 88.50 for clover mixed, 
and 07 to 07.60 for clover In oar lota. The 
market here shows no change. Baled 
timothy is quoted at 111 and inferior at 
19. and baled straw at $7 to $7 50 a ton 
in car lots on track, Toronto. On Tor- 
0nl2..,a^œe^, n,ark«'t loose timothy sells

jfivwvi-jssrs
17 to 80 a ton.

eed- runt in th rong at about last 
Doha bran is qoot- 
and shorts at $24, 
#21 to #2150. anl

JO UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
WEST TORONTO. Monday. Jan. 25th- 

There were 52 oars at the Union Block 
Yards this morning composed of 1071 
cattle. 143 sheep. 10 hogs and 16 calves 
Th» cattle trade was brisk, exporters 
were active and really choice ones would 
sell at 85.75 a cwt. The bulk sold at 85 
to 85.50, butchers quotations show little 
change, fairly good quality sold at $4 to 
#4 40; medium 13.80 to 84. choice butchers 
would bring well up to 86 a cwt. Sheep

these prices 
not represent

change in the seed situa- Jud

»s

•srssr iTJKrvÆ* æstl z
OT.rH» rf unfliu-li..<) lufl, bill.™ and
r F-SF1 -.r Tb.'"„ï":

Cbo,ce unfinished cattle ot all 
kiuds are none too plentiful, and the de
mand keeps good at ata.H™ —i__

SL* Railroad man
turn $85 16 $185 > Month?

Tu-Th^rr stljs.7
week, few choice heavy weight 
•tears were on sale. Prime quality 
were on demand, and more of them

week f Export* steerin<* Id e,|wcled tbie

u bulle al <3 75 to1 •ATI,"wUh *a
few choice ones selling at $8 »

PASSESand manner, at 11.75 to $2 26

’ZXJZZ.ÎZtZU'ST.Z rl’—.H.So

aasastaaS-S gwasama

~ 7; PF ’ -- - - - - -
‘ îTcf Jfs| 0ur Grad“"ies are in Bid Demand <T7

str.S: ir - Ini
who haro aprat yean la the work they taih. Thai meant"7*«-uvt--.«..O,-;,Mlw; OLm^

... wjsts ssszs. Hrl1 -

0 *1

Bam

POTATOES AND BEANS 
The poUto market rules steady 

Quebec poUtoes » ™,; hEINI!»3 "V COB* s<:«OOL.and firm
are quoted In

It lu flout tbit to station th. nun,. «I Itn p.bl,™uon whaa wruing to advertlaere

I
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from this city, representing 
or 6,000 boiee of 

There ie a firmer feeling 
receipts of freeh goods are 
there Is a steady 
at prices rang 
cording to qua

AYRSHIRES
A. MACFARLA 

good teeters 
young bulls

iNE, Kelso, Que. 
and good . lookers.

very small, and 
l in held stocks 

to 27%c ac- Queen Josephine Keyes (8424) at 2y. 7m. 
M. of age, seven days production 8.01 lbo. 
fat equivalent to 9.34 lbs. butter, milk 
216,1 lbs. Owned by Andrew Dunn, Inger- 
soll, Ont.—Q. W. Clemons, Secretary.

AYRSHIRE» FOR SALEty movement 
ing from 26c SFRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES A Une lot of young bulls and calves: 

also the famous stock bull, "Ilot Likely of 
Ste. Annee, 19740." Come and see his off- 
spring. Also Shetland poniee and York
shire pigs.

S53SSti53S9553
«•4-i-og » >. »upli«n, Huntingdon, Quo. 

N ElD PATH AYRSHIRE*

brtï'WSS
and Hallfas. Long distanoe phone 
e4t2M» W.W BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
sSSr
^■•oelation, all of whoee members 
**• readers of the paper. Mem
bers of the Aseooiatlon are Invited 
*® ,ee“d lt,emi °f intereet to Hoi- 
stein breeders for publication la 
this column.

D. BODDEN, Manager, 
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que. 

Hon. W. Owens, proprietor.Arfjsr'Sm'zjrssi
eons intending to build this year is well 

small effort it calls for on the 
readers. Read their advt. on

pen I received from 
subscriber to 
ry way satis

worth the 
part of our rt 
page 13 of this RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

Ayrshire*, Clydesdale* 
ss4 Yorkshires

S&sïksz
which are ^alwr >s

W. F. KAY,
Phillpsburg, Que.

1 Th LAKESIDE 
STOCK FARM

e fountain
you, for obtaining a new i 
Farm and Dairy, is in eve 
fsctory.—Thomas K G

Zlil@7^ AfK<Th lpe 26111 aunual m—tlng

Canada, which will bu held in AseoeUtion 
Hall, corner Yonge and McGill streets. To
ronto on Thursday. Feb. 4. 1909, at 9 
o clock a.m. Thu eiecutive committee will 
meet on Wednesday. Feb. 3rd. at 10 o’clock 
a. m., in the Iroquois Hotel. To secure re- 
ft11. ratoe’ Purchase a single ticket to 
Toronto and procure a standard oertlfl-
ïïWUdÛe F*bni The ennual fee for

Ayrshire*. Clydesdales 
and Vork»hiree. Write

LiEX.pricw on
GONIERY
Phlllpebnrg, Qne.

QEO. H. MONT
BURNSIDE YRSHIRES

§*IiEfp§SUNNVSIDE AYRSHIRE®
Th W h° S”™ hi net'll uaLHy ^îfth'îîodn^on*

s^-MT^^tjeStarY;
the herd. Yonng «took lor sale.

ROCK SALT for Horses and cattle. In ten* aad

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN OFFICIAL 
FOR DECEMBER

of age seven days’ SSwMiw'fll lb^

K.,«Utoe2.
tord. Ont.

Inka Mercedes DeKol 2nd'* Johanna (4662)

mêzszæ
Clara W.. (1271) at 14y. 10m. 19d. of age. 

seven days production 14.66 lbs. fat equi
valent to 17.00 lbs. butter, milk 470.3 lbs 
Owned by George Wm. Pallet!,

JERSEYS J. W. LOGAN,
Howlck Station, Que.

DOM JERSEY HERD
Can furnish you with young bulls sired 

by Golden Lad of Thornolllfe. who was 
sire of the let prise herd at the Toronto 
Exhibition. 1907. If you want praotloa! I a 

ye. secure one of %

HUME FARM AYRSHIRE»K SPMN6HILL AYRSHIRES

booked for Yorkshire pigs, orders for im-
522£f. 1iSKr.5!i?11%. ï‘“ l°

Imported and home bred stock of al 
age. for sale See our stock at the lead
ing .how. this fall. Write for prices.

ROBT. HUNTER
money making Jeree 
theee well bred bulle.

D. DUNCAN, Don, Ont. 
Duncan «talion. O. H. O By. M49

St SONS
Mai ville. ^OmIxing dlsunoe phone. AUX. HUM A CO., Menlo R.O. 

•TOHEVCROOT «TOOK FARMHOLSTEINS JUST BULLS

■MM*». W. BJORKELAND. Meneger.

STADACONA YHSHIRES
THE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.-Thlrty females 
from one to eeven yeara. Bit young 
bulls from advanced registered stock. 
Juetice H. McLean. Inkerman. Ont., 0. 
P- >._________________ K-l-27-09

FOR SALE 30 HEAD of HOLSTEINS
. .» y?u H,™ w»nting a choice young cow or 
heifer It will pay you to write me before making 
youriteloclion.or belter come and pick them out

GORDON H. MANHARD 
K18419 Manhard F.O., Leeds Ce., Ont 
7 ■lies sen h M Brockvllls se C.P.B. (Cleft's Cretiler

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Te»worths, from Im
ported sows and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David A few rich bred Holstein 
hn Is and several females Bargnl •* to 
iuick buyers

A. 0. HALLMAN,
___________ Breslau. f>-»t.

For sale 1 to 10 
month* old. Hoi 
stein* and Ayr- 
ahlreH. Great 
milking strain*.

Himmii'i

Pride of Llndenoourt 2nd (10128) at 6y. 
ffV ”d- ,°f a*e; eeven days’ production 
13.86 Ibe. fat equivalent to 16.17 lbs. butter 
milk 391.9 Ibe. Owned by Andrew Dunn. 
Ingereoll, Ont.

Prlnceea Calamity Wayne (6142) at 4y 
}®d- of age, seven days' production 1614 

**lu,Talent to 17.78 lbs. butter, mlik 
444.1 Ibe. Owned by Walburn Bivere, Fol- 
den'e. Ont.

« GEO. RICE
Tlllseekerg, Oet.

HOLSTEINS
s&ssr’sttoi.'si

tmmm

Cap. Rouge, Quo.

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
Holstein cattle and Tamworth ewlne. 

Bull calves for sals, with good ollloUl re-

“£? «■LSajSSr"**
Valley F. O. 

Brockvllle Station

e? SLM- &
Ibe. fat equivalent to 16.46 Ibe. butter, 
milk 401.6 Ibe. Owned by Andrew Dunn. 
Ingereoll. Out.

Inka Mercedes l»o#ch (7206) at 3y 3m 
13d. of age. eeven daye’ production 14.10 
Iba fat equivalent to 16.46 Ibe. butter, milk 
199.9 Ibe. Owned by Andrew Dunn, Inger-

I MOM VS DAVIDSON. Spring "TOdi

8UNNYDALE HOLSTEINSFOR SALE, two bulle, 9 months old, with ^"O^EHOUSE STOCK FARM

-AXdSMhSSlkS 
Fâ'm™v .

M-ll-09

HOME -BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

I'ietertje Floes (8471) at 3y. 6m 28d. of 
age. eeven days' production 13 70 Ibe. fat 
equivalent to 16.98 Ibe. butter, milk 361.7 
Ibe^ Owned by Andrew Dunn. IngerHoll.

Queen Abbekerk Wayne (7176) at 3y. lm. 
4d. of age. seven days’ production 12.73 lbs 
fat equivalent to 14.86 lbs. butter, milk 
376.4 Ibe. Owned by Walburn Bivere, Fol- 
den'e, Ont.

Juddy Pletertje Maid (6321) at 3y. 3m. 
17d. of age. eeven days' produotion 11.21 
Ibe. fet equivalent to 13.20 lb*, butter, milk 
506 1 Ibe. Owned by George Wm. Pallett, 
Summerville. Ont.

Ducheee Christmas Gift (7278) at 2y. 10m 
22d. of age, eeven days' production 10.94 
Ibe. fat equivalent to 12.77 Ibe. butter, 
milk 278.8 Ibe. Owned by Walburn Biver*, 
Folden'e, Ont.

Queen Butter Baroness (7662) el 2y 30d 
of age. eeven days' production 10.73 Ibe 
fat equivalent to 1310 lbs. butter, milk 
2610 Ibe. Owned by M. H. Haley. Spring 
ford. Ont.

» sSSmMSS
^V^MkX * chance of a lifetime to get a good 

bargain ; we also have a Tew young 
^ bull*, Pontiac Hermes. Imp., son o"

. . Henderveld DeKol, world’s greatest
sire, head of her! Come and eee them.

H. E. GEORGE, 
CRAMFTON. ONT. 

Put— lat, IH eellee-C F. R. B-4-S-09

s-*-*8<*> A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.
Mention Farm and Dairy when writing. HECTOR GORDON, 

Howlck, Que.

D. M. WATT, St. Louie Station. QueV
MISCELLANEOUS
, sane, ta ^x0-
,&!) jsr-ras-,:1-

J. A.UOVERLOCK, Foraet.Ont.. Hereford., Canada .
Harley Ste., G.T.R. W.^H. SIMMONS, New Durham P^Q.

HARRISON BROS.
ford Down sheep. !

Samantha Faforit .. HI. Alhsrt, Hereford cattle. Oa- 
Stock for sale at all times. e-j-i.i-os

Keyee (8472) at 2y. 6m 
25d. of age. eeven days' production 1037 
Ibe. fat equivalent to 12.21 Ibe. butter, milk 
321 3 H>*. Owned by Andrew Dunn, Inger

Mise Badie Pletertje (6700) et 2y 8m 20d 
of age, seven days' production 9.72 lhe. 
fat equivalent to 1114 Ibe. butter, milk 
2961 Ibe. Owned by Geo. Wm. Pallet!. 
Summerville, Out.

Basel Malden Mercedes DeKol (10116) at 
ty. 3m. !4d. of age, eeven days’ production 
9.63 Ibe. fat equivalent to ll.U Ibe. butter, 
milk 327.2 Ibe Owned by P. J. Bailey,

UnionStock Yanls-Horse Exchange

_____JESMSS.

PONIES FOR SALE
Exmoor ^and Shetlands of all ages and

p. a. sYXudoin, .

117 St. James st^ Montreal.
ay

■ ERKSNIRES AND TAMWORTHS
Choice Berkshire Hoe
to breed, by imported '"(SSS'tZZZZH 
yes. by * Toronto and London prise winning boar. 
Prices low, coeeidering quality.

J. W. TODD,
Maple Leaf Itoeh PareLachlne Rapide, Que

It le desirable to mention the of this publication when writing to advertisers



Earm and dairy as:»" 1909.[ NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
WICKLOW - Recent rains havo improved 

• wa,pr "upply very much, to the relief 
________ Contributions Invited g of *,ocJ,n,*n, 8,otk generally is wintering
mmnmmnw.nnn IS, £

QUEBEC are rul|E realising their benefit-E. B. H.
COMMON CO.. OUI- WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

MOUNT FOREST.—We had a good rain ' 
recently that helped Ute springs some- 
what; however, many are short of water 
yet. Farmers' Institute ami Women's In
stitute meetings are again engaging the 
attention of our people. These organisa I

r^v- s xzvvK

p-
P*nd m°:e Upon *«»< talent for discus-

vssst'Xjl

sS?.s-i"S tsg.os “«r ^

rat 33«■KSiwvsa 
* -*rs ftu-iïja-ar
sFtp.m ïsjrjr-* 5s B;f'£>33

: HSw1^ R sraS?I»t'sy?aristrs-f
at’.'tt.’torffraî ss su 5,™,t s?srf  A-km :,1„r.es*?,lZi1rer ,t: isirst ri?Ki?s? fft? K.-y.S; snrz !
a bag. mil. h rows *20 to *60 each, spring 

" “ «• "”«■

/—
Wc arcq For delivery at our PrcLn^Ho^'in Pc“^u^, 

we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call

££T5\V™S. VSSVM

down live fee, „.,w „ ha. an .bum

35 itnrj:
aYt.-aas.'s.ssjsru: THI. m, «.10.. Hooa DELIV.MO .T r.OTO.r

$6.60 a Cwt.ONTARIO
I.EHIIS CO., ONT. roR Hooa weioMiNo too to sao lbs.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDj

S&Spr&SSas:îs v5rS'.;r,.Sïïrz.rs
away imp. and Bluebell of Hillbouae, 
î“^ two ““‘mais well known to Ayrshire

young things bid fair to tie fully equal in
ZX. —*

I he Yorkshire swine from the same herd 
?h°rfCe « °l °l lhti Quick-feeding kind

to..I J:: .tï?.,ï. S’uSS'isf
TKMPO. J h.„ b„, ~W -?r W4M. lh, l„.„„ Uutn 1 », . *52

sstjir.55LrB.-3; Sr'SF- -V™ -• t."sstv»rs
srjs rtrjv"" ^ 5r«r!jr.ffa sa ?î 'SS:,^jr&TfirsHrt F-SSwwwj’a:bus . hay $16 00 a ton. veï cthw É1M jf ,0“r r«?dere Itno* of any higher in EREE TR,P T<> CALIFORNIA ~

™ t,r.x K're :b;b.;

Ij horse, sound and young fewUn^'vBlnL.'“rh***1 ond. thclr low !mique 'heir advertising. Their newestJRF. but.S,.ï^.:h,?1to08^ bZi “J [ere ï dai^ch^ïï SSJjlBfVh^S ‘U.rlM

Me a lb., fat sheep $4.00 each, apples 50c Ï™ pri,alp“lly «weepings hearty cooperation of their agents in
a pork «7.80 a cwt.. milk cow. MM “J ÎSS that* .Tî ab°Ut '* 1 lo"' U,orou«h,y «anvassmg their K for
za?sz:isiïu-srs-.ts-
eggs lie u do*., cheese 10c to 12c a lb. ’ ..i.umi,™ *he 80!!1^ of u* dtttrymon are best fulfil the condition of this scheme

sïKïr-w — Sbm s as sJMLrarw-ïÊsïSNORFOLK CO.. ONT. r ^ Can,be kpp' “p 1,11 Ti-‘li''S intermedia* pôinu of inter

aMeUeRTi'ANiD "|1Tbe man wi,h lhe P®«- Pr'>h»bly be ecured agate £ft£°thè usm" îbese",*!.,. firiunwê*menaiw^theiM. ^ 
abie engine is busy, either bussing wood ,uld *nap over This winter, however, until they return leave their home.
ere 3,^ mlik^ VZnï™ I

££«J?»-ÆSsâÿstï«
s* t*riS ars»"- - -h» - *• - — :aSTa T* *®la? a duI : °my butter ! 0038IP !,,creased business th£t wilfere.“uefMli

^ ^ COMBINATION SALE OF STOCK FEB. Sth ^1^'^°£!%.”?£

.«lfWt.Lidre^.d rh‘cken8. 12c to 14c a lb i Meeare A A Morden A Son. of Welling ‘"l*1 expenditure for the trip 
elf skins 50c to 6°o each; hides. 7o ui 0nl. • ,ln ord, r ,h»t "'ey may devote ^ne of the objecta of this contest is to 

8c a lb.—W. A. B. 'heir whole attention to their extensive ly introduce the New Frost Woven
ELGIN CO.. ONT - inning and other interests, have decided h.',noe "hich was added l«, the Frost line

5?°.Kjg!* *;■ r «>1.. ! »ï™ ‘ c *;,.d *. “,3 ™* ~

that has Drevaileri acar“l,J' °* water I *'“» been built up by the personal at ten- 'hirty-seven different styles The Frost

nssJriIzz;, S5s.*asans35 srrojSLs.'SrH'“B sa-TWi-wr^rjiT! ^TSBari^BtfusS
:::ïss!sbs asaïïâs «s-s-ssas
KS^âfïsS ............—h J H ,lle7 ere in *ood condition - nda The herd combines extractions from W 

the well known herds of Alex Hume and
Wm. Htewart, Menle and A Terril. Wool- Bf |W**W~~T t l' e~w^»ww-» 
er. Ont. It can safely lie claimed that ■ ■illKlllllHIkH 
seldom such highly productive animals as ■

are a selection of the choicest bred nnl . J!ü°Ü™»Jll., for mankind si
mais possible to find In Canada This I I• rged^Iend•’’oilwî*1 w"1 fcn-
K-w"b;T"^,n7r  ̂"o'».'», I gg-SS'S

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NANAIMO CO., B. C.

DURHAM CO., ONT. 
BLAUKHTOUK Hood big horses are in 

*?»£*■' buyers are offering around 
the 200 murk for good animals. There la 
not much laud changing hands this win-
tznxj-zx. ‘szjvurst
pan;a «"terprUilig farmers ere over
hauling harness, machinery, etc., in order 
to save valuable lime In the spring and

KTJB&JïL-S.lïr.Sft 
ss«îT!5 SL 
a.'S sst r;r’;:;l:rd,

ssbsskïïüî-?**.—
VICTORIA CO.. ONI

H=ta t.

F"~a~s=
5H,SÎH™k"=:
were pre«nt report . pleasant and Hi-s
TSSrJSSr‘“y B"re ■tfntlon 
to their poultry In many esses a little 
more care is all that I. BecMear/ to le 

°f 0*gl el 'hit '«me of 
bu-if ! ti,"y ere ""PolAlly valus

Men should 
look for this
T • g
Chewing 

Tobacco. It 
guarantees the high quality of

# o n is
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

=ï5fB=~=
were operating at that time quite a num- 
'•T of *heese and butter factories one

j3- ssa t s rvs-s
cheese. Now there Is not one cheese fee

Black Watch
ne Bio lack ring.

LIVE HOGS

!
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Kir
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A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE.
™.Nf>ERFUL WORLD FAMOUS MILES BY DAN.
ÎS&S jS;- ||EjpE$:E:::::3!
.. ...... l:.:s 8il8M5S5i*a..............

|P «oiatiMttlSJa; 255SS.X:'
■rsrsrjsffiïKfyas—

isSSS5S5a=
ACCIDENT ONLY PREVENTED 1.54 ON OCT 11, 1808.

SsesiSKSBSSSSS? iiissspsæsÉsS

iss^éîsilissi 

g^sBiâlilgSgi
O.n.rT It, £u £C'2S'iï" "" jT" T*° Mi"i°" »nd Sock

S^-ISHE-iSs-Slgi

SgEERSSæsSFese®

-•«»«...................aioax
over 0KB MILLION
!ed exhibitions. The

1:55.

paving this

j JTvea

THI* WIT PICTURE or

DAN PATCH 1:55
!M SIX BRILLIANT COLORS

Mailed Free

B?» cr,;: \
£||:S|“~3£ï#:*S-"'âî iÿaîgSaSS^
“iSr- ^sncM
Mi leipWiii

FRE Eb !« r“,el> At our o»s risk. oJfE?»17?""ff L',?u ITwîS A^*I,U' ,W7>“*r to le‘ >ou •"»

îSSSK'.ws'B! ffl«BBBB8BteaBsaw
E~^5&^SHS5E JïSpi^i

5r.M,0onT^,^.ïyr;^- M
î?r«t ?“«* hô««Ofo?i*aB,00° to«6° 000 » a

bssas-»
MAIL THIS FREE COUPON TO-OAT Tl

, S* E. B. SAVAGE
„V1 _ , 0<'>o* TORONTO, CANADA

ÈSSafe:-
........ CtMl*. tfoyi ...

'stem. One tablespoon-
s”k°°wlïîî2S» *"k- Prw’rti'nVn'f.cd.Ng in

'ood " on sur i£hi.. ^'V ‘"«™>'ion.l stock

^Essa^usaéî^^S^^
'T i:s üïï‘.c w,rJrrü*r,un^,n";'

gsgâl#®

A*lrw, B. B. SAVAQE,
Proprietor M Utermatiocil St.*à Food Ce.
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International Stock 
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January 28, 1909.

FIFTY DOLLARS SPENT FOR MY SHINGLES I
ADDS $500.00 TO THE VALUE OF ANY HOUSE OR BARN I

but only "Oshawa" Shingles are sure to last 
a hundred years and are good for a century.

Another thing about these shingles They 
make a building lightning-proof—insulate it 
far better thap any lightning-rod system ever 
could. Last year lightning destroyed over half 
a million dollars' worth of farm property. Not 
a cent of that loss could have happened if the 
buildipgs that were struck had been roofed 
right, which means «
roofed with "Osh- 
Galvanised 
Btoel Shingles.

Maybe you think 
the first cost of 
these shingles is so 
high as to outweigh all the savin~ 
and all the merits they have? 
prise you to know that you can 
shingle any roof for 14.60 a square.
"square” means 100 square feet—an area 10 by 
10 feet.

28 FARM AND DAIRY <FTlr^Tht CaoadUn^Datr

NY building good enough to be roofed 
right is too good by far to be roofed 
with wooden shingles. No building 

worth carrying fire insurance on deserves any 
root less good than “ Oshawa ” Galvanised 
Steel Shingles. Simply because—

" Oshawa ” Shingles, of 28-gauge semi- 
hardened sheet steel, make the only roof that 
absolutely and actually will be a good roof 
for a hundred years. If any “ Oshawa 
shingled roof shows the least sign of leaking 
in twenty-five years, this company will replace 

that roof with a new 
roof, tree. That's the 
kind of a written

A *
»,

guarantee you get 
frwT when you buy "Os- 
1 rU«. hawa" Shingles-and 
* ' * there’s $260.000 back 

of the guarantee. 
Thousands of ‘‘Oshawa ''-shingled roofs eov- 

s, public edifices, 
They make a roof

1 igs they make 
Would it sur- 

“Oshawa"-
I

(A 'er farm buildings, residence 
churches, all over Canada, 
handsome enough for any build
ing whatever—and it is the most 
practical of roofs—for the simple 
reason that an " Oshawa "-ahin-

practically one solid sheet of steel, without a 
crevice or a crack.

Just about the price of Al 
cedar or cypress shingles—and 
they’ll be rotted to dust before 
even the first ten 
Pedlar guarantee 
An "Oshawa"-shingled roof will 
outlast ten wood-shingled roofs 
—and be a better roof every 
minute of the time, in 
way a roof ought to be good.

Anybody can put on these 
shingles—a hammer and a tin
ner's shears are all the tools 
necessary. It ia impossible to 

get them on wrong—you'll see why whan you 
send for a sample shingle and a book about 
" Roofing Right. "
Suppose you send 
for the book and the 
sample to-day—now.
It will pay you to 
get at the real facts 
about the right roof.

tl OSHAWA” are of the
have passed.gled roof can NOT leak.

It can't leak because, to start 
with, it is made of extra-heavy, 
extra-tough steel, special gal
vanized. The galvanizing makes 
these shingles wholly proof 
against rust—and rust is the 
only enemy steel has when it's 
used for roofing. That Pedlar 
process galvanizing makes it needless to paint 

an "Oshawa"- 
shingled roof. 
Long years of 
weather - wear 
won’t show on 
these shingles. 
That one item 

of paint saved—of the need for painting entire
ly done away with—saves you th 
“Oshawa"-shingled roof in the 
it's on ,

Such a roof is not only rain-proof, snow- 
proof. and fire-proof, but it ia wind-proof. It 
makes any building it covers warmer in winter 
and cooler

The Pedlar four-way-lock—every shingle 
locked to adjoining shingles underneath, on all 
fou. sides—makes an “Oahawa”-ehingled roof

GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothing If they leak by 1934

b.
That keepp out the slightest suspicion of 

moisture—it keeps out the winter winds and 
keeps in the warmth—md in summer it wards 
off the sun’s rays—won't let them get through.

And “Oshawa"-shingled roofs are fire-proof 
—as a matter of course. How could you set 
fire to a roof of solid sheet steel? The fire- 
insurance people will make lower rates on a 
building protected by “Oshawa" Galvanised 
Steel Shingles. That saving alone will pay for 
the root within ten years.

Some think a corrugated iron roof is fire
proof and about as 
shingled roof. That i 
gated iron roofing—and it’s all right, for its 
kind. Nobody makes any better. But corru
gated iron isn't the roof for a farm building— 
nor for any building that is meant to stand a 
long while. It is a good enough roof for struc
tures that are meant to last only a few years—

k.

e cost of an 
first few years

any of your buildings. And just rem
it will be a good roof for a hundred

Pedlar products include every kind of sheet 
too many items to 

even mention here. You can have a catalog 
-estimate—prices—advice—just for the asking 
We’d like especially to interest you in our 
Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls—they 
revelation to many people. More than 1,000 
designs May we send you booklet and pic
tures of some of them?

metal building material
good as an ‘‘Oshawa"- 

sn’t so. We make corru-

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
BBTi

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE
CHATHAM
Wl King W.

MONTREAL
Kl-S Craig Ht. W. 4X1 Hiuwex HL

TORONTO
II Colborne HL

LONDON
m King HL

WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN, JN. R.
76 Lombard HL 7-11 Notre Dame 8q. 42-46 Prince William HL

WRITE FOR DETAILS.

HALIFAX
16 Prince 8t

MENTION THIS PAPER.

■


